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high estimate in which he was held by all his associates and the peo- family in the meridian of life. To his widowed wife and orphaned 
.pie not only of his district but ~f his State .. I shall not show ho~ children the loss is irreparable. Time alone cau assuage their grief. 
well this was evidenced in the vaTious ceremomes, not only here at hiB They have, however, the consolation that he leaves them a spotless 
<Cleath but in Texas, where his remains were removed for interment name; that his many charities and good works will long live in the 
.and n'ow sleep quietly under the shadow of the Alamo. All this has memory of his neighbors and friends; and they' may well hope and 
been done and well done. He acted well his part. Faithful and true believe that by these charities and good works heJaid up an im per
to his people, he has passed from the stage of public action, leaving ishable treasure beyond the grave, where we may hope his spirit is 
.as a legacy to his wife and children an honored name and spotless at peace. 
:record. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the adoption of 
the resolutions moved by the Senator from Texas, [Mr. COKE.] 

The resolutions were unanimously agreed to. 

DEATH OF REPRESENTATIVE TERRENCE J, Q~. 

Mr. KERNAN. I ask that the resolutions of the House of Repre
sentatives in regard to the death of TERRENCE J. QUIN!'i be read. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
Resolved, That. this House bas heard wi tb deep reltf..6t of the death of Ron. TER· 

RENCE J. QUINN, a Representative from the State of ..l'lew York. 
Resolved, That the House do now suspend the consideration of all other business 

in order to pay appropriate respect to the memory of the lamented deceased. 
Resolved, That in token of regret the members of this House do wear the usual 

badge of mournin~t for thirty days. 
Resolved, That the Clerk of this House communicate these resolutions to the Sen· 

ate of the United States. 
Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of the deceased the 

House do now adjourn. 
Mr. KERNAN. I send to the Chair resolutions which I ask may be 

read. 
The Secretary read as follows : 
Resolved, That the Senate receives with sincere regret the announcement of the 

-death of TERRENCE J. QUINN, late a member of the Honse of Representatives from 
·· -... the State of New York, and offers to the family and kindred of the deceased the 

assurance of their s~pathy for them under the sad bereavement they have been 
called upon to sustain. 

Resolved, That as a mark of respect for the memory of the deceased the members 
and officers of the Senate will wear the usual badgo of mourning for thirty days. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate is directed to transmit to the family 
.of Mr. QUINN a certified copy of the foregoing resolutions. 

Mr.KERNAN. Mr.President,inourcountryfewinheritwealth,and 
no one ~an acquire official position or official honors by inheritance
our laws and political institutions afford a fair and equal opportunity 
to citizens to attain both. By industry, energy, and perseverance he 
can hQnestly and honorably accumulate wealth. By intelligence, an 
upright life, zeal, and services for the public welfare he may success
fully aspire to political and military honors. The career of the de
.ceased, TERRENCE J. QUINN, illustrates these marked and admirable 
.clzaracteristics of our country and its political institutions. 

He had no peculiar advantages of birth or education. His parents 
were not natives of this country. They emigrated from Ireland and 
settled in the city of Albany, in the State of New York. Mr. Qtm.~ 
was born in that city, October 16, 1836. He resided there until his 
death, on the 18th of June, 1878. He received an ordinary English 
.education in the schools and academy of the city of Albany. After 
he left school, he aided his father in the business which the latter 
had established and ca.rried on. Soon after his majority he engaged 
in business on his own account, and by his capacity, enterprise, and 
energy, he became one of the successful business men of the city of 
his birth. As a business man, he acquired and retained the esteem 
and confidence of the entire community in which he lived. No one 
doubted that in all his dealings and transactions he was actuated 
by honesty, honor, and liberality. He was the friend of the laborer 
.aud always ready to aid in enterprises to promote his welfare. The 
poor and the distreRSed found in him a wa1·m-hearted sympathizer 
and .a generous friend, to whom they never appealed in vain. In his 
death they have lost a benefactor, whose kindly, unostentatious char
ities they will not forget, and whose memory they will cherish. 

He was sincerely attached to the political institutions of our coun
try, which gave and secured to his father that civil and religious 
liberty and equality which he did not enjoy in the land of his birth; 
.and he firmly held that the Union of the States under the Constitu
tion must and should be preser>ed. When in April, 1861, the Presi
dent called for troops to maintain the supremacy of the Constitution 
and defend the Union, he promptly left his business and volunteered 
.and served with a regiment of which he was au officer iu the defense 
of the city of Washington. 

The citizens of Albany City and County, among whom he had lived 
from boyhood and who knew him well, manifested their confidence 
in his integrity, capacity, and sound judgment by electing him to 
represent them in the different legislative bodies for the city, the 
State, a'9-d the United States. He was three times elected a member 
of the common council of the city of Albany. In 1873 he was elected 
and served as a member of the State Legislatme from the county of 
Albany. In 1876 he was elected a Representative in the Forty-fifth 
C.ongress from the sixteenth congressional district of the Stat.e of 
New York. He died during the second session of this Congress. 

He discharged the duties of the several official positions which be 
held with conscientious fidelity and acceptably to his constituents. 
He was modest, truthful, and brave, a faithful, generous friend, a 
magnanimous opponent. He leaves hosts of friends in all the walks 
:of life who mourn his untimely death. He has been taken from his 

Mr. CONKLING. Mr. President, I rise to second the resolutions to 
which the Senate has listened. 

It was not my fortune~ possess intimate personal acquaintance 
with Mr. Qu:nm-. Those who knew him well, and they were many, 
hold him in pleasant and respectful memory. 

His life and his works, unaided save by himself, earned the confi
dence and regard ef his fellow-men. This is not scanty eulogy for· 
any man. 

Born the child not of affluence and ease, but of want and toil, he 
rose to influence and prominence among his neighbors by the vigor of 
his nature. His character was actual, and upright and downright.; 
his manhood was genuine and sturdy, without pretension and with-
out self-righteousness. · _ 

He was earnest and sincere. It wa,s not his way to smile when he 
was not pleased, or to shake hands when he was not friendly. 

Whatsoever :his hand found to do, that did he even with his might . 
He wrought in the field of things to be done, nt>t in the meditations 

of things to be written and said. 
He was generous and brave. He was the steadfast friend of the 

poor, and works of quiet charity beautified his life'. 
When rebellion raised its hand against the Government he volun

teered as a soldier. He became a lieutenant, and it is said captured 
the first prisoner taken in the war, and this on the day on which 
Ellsworth was slain. His military service, if not conspicuous, was 
faithful and creditable, and he retumed to his home to receive new 
proofs of the esteem of his fellow-citizens. 

For several years he wa-s a member of the local legislatm·e of t he 
city in which he lived-the capital city of the State; and later on , 
he was chosen to the State Legislature. Afterward he became a Rep-
resentative in Congress. _ 

Nowhere did he forget his duty, nowhere did stain or soil attach to 
him. 

His death wa8 startling, and more than most deaths an jmpressive 
admonition of the brevity and uncertainty of life. He was young, 
and noticeable wherever he appeared for his ela-stic, stalwart, in
trepid physique . 

Did he sit here to-day, wo should select him as one of the lacst to 
enter the dark and narrow house. 

He is gon.e, and we are left to linger for yet a brief hour before we 
join the vanished procession of men who were. 

The origin and career of Mr. QUINN illustrate one of the ~ifts and 
attributes which American institutions alone in the world dtsplay to 
the children of other lands. His parents were subjects of a distant 
realm; they were poor and untaught in our ways. Beyond bauds 
willing to work, they brought nothi.ng with them; but our customs 
and traditions held out to them and their children free and equal per-
mission to enter the battle of life. . 

One of their children so fought that battle as to achieve distinc
tion, and win a name which the American Senate pauses to inscribe 
on its Journal as tenderly and respectfully as if he who bore it had 
been in lineage as he was in heart and in deed wholly an American. 

The resolutions were unanimously agreed to. 
Ml'. CONKLING. Now, Mr. President, a-s a further mark of respect 

to the memory of Mr. QUINN, I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion waa agreed to ; and (at six o'clock and twenty minutes 

p.m.) the Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, Febn-tatt-y 18, 1879. 

The House met at eleven o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. 
W. P. HARRISO~, D. D. • 

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved. 
ORDER OF BUSU.i'ESS. 

.Mr. BEALE. I ask unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's 
table--

Mr. WOOD. I demand the regularorder, and will yield to the gen
tleman from Virginia, [Mr. BEALE.] 

Mr. COX, of New York. The gentleman has no rigRt to claim the 
floor for the regular order. 

Mr. BEALE. I ask unanimous consent of the House to take from 
the Speaker's table for consideration at this time the bill (S. No. 61) 
for the relief of the Richmond Female Institute, of Richmond1 Vir-
ginia. · 

Mr. ATKINS. I want to hear the bill read before I give my con
sent t8 it. 
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Mr. COX, of New-York. · I oNect to anything that requires unan-

l'mous consent. · · · 
The SPEAKER. The Chair supposes there will be no objection to 

hearin(J' the bill read. 
Mr. COX, of New York. I desire to call up the regular order, which 

I have been trying io do for three or four weeks past. 
Mr. WOOD. I call up the regular order, and yield to the gentle

man from Virginia, [Mr. BEALE.] 
Mr. COX, of New York. The Chair has not recognized the gentle

man from New York, [Mr. WooD.] 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gentleman from 

New York. . 
Mr. COX, of New York. Which gentleman from New York~ 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York, chairman of the 

Committee of Ways and Means, reports from which committee were 
ma~e the special order for to-day. The census bill was made a spe
cial order for the 11th of Fe.bruary, and has the qun.lity of being a 
continuing order, and wiU not be hurt by the consideration of other 
business to-day. But reports from the Committee of Ways and 
Means have been specially assigned for to-day, and for to-day only. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I am perfectly familiar with the order of 
the House. Four weeks ago the census bill was made a special order, 
a continuing order after the reading of the Journal, and was post
poned first because of the death· of Mr. Hartridge, and then by an
other order in regard to the Committee of Ways and Means. The 
Speaker said that be would submit the question of consideration to 
the House before he would allow the census bill to be disturbed. 

The SPEAKER. It is really a matter of perplexities. The report-s 
from the Committee of Ways and Means are set for to-day only, and 
if the committee is barred from reporting to-day it will lose its rights; 
whereas the census bill was first fixed for the 11th of February, and 

. b.as not lost any of its rights as a special order at all. 

.~ Mr. COX, of New York. That is what I claim; the Chair is right 
about that. 

Mr. BEALE. Allow me to say to the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. Cox] that the consideration of this bill will not consume fif-

_teen minutes of time. . 
1\:lr. COX1 of New York. I do not believe I would be fulfilling my 

~uty to this House to yield to anybody, even to the new member 
.-."from Virginia. 

Mr. WOOD. My colleague has no right to yield, because he is not 
in.-possession of the floor. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has recognized the gentleman from 
Virginia, [Mr. BEALE,] and the bill will be read, after which the 
Chair will ask for objections. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, d';c. , That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Depart

ment be, and are hereby, directed to pay to the treasurer of the Richmond Female 
Institute, of the city of Richmond, in the State of Virginia, the sum of $4,933.33, 

· in full payment and satisfaeti.on for the rent, use, and oooupation of its buildin~ 
by the .Army of the United States1 from October 1, 1865, to October 10, 1866, au 
claims for injuries or damages bemg satisfied by the aceeptance of said sum; 
and to enable such payment to be made, the said sum is hereby appropriated for 

_ that purpose. 

Mr. KEIFER. I object to the consideration of that bill. 
Mr. WOOD. I call for the regular order. 
Some time subsequently, 

. ¥r. KEIFER said: I withdraw my objection to the bill of the gen
, tlema.n from Virginia, [l\Ir. BEALE,] a.s it refers to a matter subse

quent to the war. 
Mr. STONE, of Michigan. I renew the objection. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 
Mr. DAVIS, of North Carolina. I desire one moment to make a 

~rsonal explanation with regard to some remarks which I submitted 
-to the House when the legislative, executi,ve, and judicial appropria
tion bill was under discussion. While that bill was being considered 
I submitted some remarks upon the subject of appropriations for the 
detective service. My attention has been called to a report of those 
remarks telegraphed to some public journals which make me reflect 
personally upon the collectors of Chicago and Saint Louis. The re
marks which I made and which will be found in the RECORD were 
aa follows: 

The matter of complaint with us is that the law is sought to be enforced against 
the poor distillers of the country, while J.t is a dead letter in Cincinnati, Saint 
Louil3, and Chicago. When men were indicted and convicted in Saint Louis and 
sent to the penitentiary , t-hey were pardoned out. 

In this I had reference to the conviction of officials in Saint Louis. 
~tis just to the collectors of Saint Lonis and Chicago, as well as to 
myself, that I should say that in referring to the fact that w bile w hiskv 
was taxed 90 cents a gallon it was solcl at the price of $1.03 per gai
lon, from which I deduced the conclusion that the large distillers 
:who sold it thus cheaply did not pay theh· full tax and that this re
sulted from the fa-ct that they were able to control or own re-venue 
officials, I did not have in my mind the collectors of Chicago and 

· .Saint Louis, or as to that matter any particular official. I am in
formed by Mr. ALDRICH, one of the Representatives from Chicago, 
that Mr. Harvey, the present collector in that city, is an attentive 
and faithful officer and that :P,e has inaugurated salutary reforms in 
his office. · · · ' · 

I am a.Iso inform~d lJy my friend [Mr. CRITTENDEN] who sits near 

me that the present collector at Saint Louis, Mr. Sturgeon, is a ·gfm
tleman of axcellent character, and that he is a faithful officer. I would 
not designedly do injustice to any one, and I am glad to corre(}t any 
injurious impression that my remarks may have produced in regard 
to the present collectors at Chicago and Saint Louis. I shall be glad 
if these and other faithful officers can make such reforms as will put 
an end to frauds upon the revenue, which, I repeat, as·is shown by 
facts, have resulted largely from the incompetence or the corruption 
of revenue officials. -· -

ORDER OF BUSir.."'ESS. 
Mr. TUCKER. I desire to appeal to gentlemen ·on the. other side to 

withdraw their objection to the bill which my colleague [Mr: BEALE] 
desired to bring up. . 

Mr. WHITE, of. Pennsylvania. I have examined that bill very 
carefully, and I am in favor of it, but I want to.supmit an· ame.nd
ment. The bill proposes to pay rent for the bundings of the Rich
mond Female Institute. My amendment proposes that rent shall be 
paid from April2, 1866, (the date of the proclamation of_ the Presi
dent declaring the war terminated,) until October 1, 1866, making 
the amount $2,509. This question was passed upon by the Quarter
ma-ster-General in connection with numberless ca..ses similar to this. 
This is a good claim for rent from April2, 1866, to October 1, 1866. 

Mr. BOYD. I rise to a point of order. Is this bill before the Holise! 
The SPEAKER. The Chair is trying to find out whether it is be

fore the House. 
Mr. BOYD. I understood that objection had been made and had 

not been withdrawn. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gentleman from Vir-

ginia [:~Ir. BEALE] later in the day. · · • 
Mr. ATKINS. The gentleman from New York yields to me a mo

ment; and I ask unanimous consent that the House take a. rece~ 
to-morrow at half past four o'clock till half past seven o'clock, .the 
object being to oonsider the legislative, exec\J.tive, and judicial app:t:o
priation bill. 

Mr. HALE. Why not have a session to-night for that bill instead 
of to-morrow night f . ' .• 

Mr. ATKINS. The gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. BLACKBURN,] 
,vho has been acting as chairman of the Committee of the Whole on 
ibis bill, requested me to fix to-morrow evening. 1 

Mr. HALE. It will not be possible to finish up the election case 
to-morrow without the consumption of very considerable time. In 
the afternoon it is understood there will be eulogies on a deceased 
member; and I believe, according to the invariable practice, proceed-
ings of that nature are always followed by an adjournment. · 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that the gentleman :irom Ten-
nessee had better name to-night. · 

1\Ir. COX, of New York. I rise to a question of privilege. · · 
The SPEAKER. 'fhe Chair wants to provide for the facilitation 1 

of business, and he recognizes the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
ATKINS] in order to give the House an opportunity to reach that re
sult. ~ , 

Mr. COX, of New York. I have no objection to fixing a time. for 
the consideration of the legislative bill, but I want to be heard. . : 

Mr. ATKINS. I think the legislative bill has. occupied as little 
time as such a bill ever did in this House. This is a bill of ninety 
pages. 

The SPEAKER. 'Vhat evening does the gentleman desire to have 
fixed T 

Mr. ATKINS. This evening. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. ATKINs 1 

asks consent that an order be made by the House for a recess at.lialt 
past four o'clock this afternoon until half past seven o'clock this 
evening. 

1\Ir. WOOD. I suggest that the gentleman name five o'clock for 
the recess. We may desire that much time for reports from the Com
mittee of Ways and Means. 

Mr. ATKINS. I have no objection to that. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tenneasee asks that an order 

be made for a recess at five o'clock this afternoon, and that the Honse 
meet this evening for the consideration of the legislative, executive, 
and judicial :1ppropriation bill. Is there objection! 

There being no objection, it was. ordered accordingly. 
Mr. ATKINS moved to reconsider the vote by which the orderwas 

made, and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid <>n ~the 
table. · -

The latter motion was agreed to. . . 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York [Mr. WooD] is 

recognized. . 
Mr. COX, of New York. I rise to a question of privilege. I am 

authorized by a rule of this House to report the census bill at any 
time. This bill wa.s fixed as a special order on the 30th of January, 
and was to conti-.ue from day to day. The busi~ess of my colleague 
[Mr. WooD] waa fixed since that time. · . -

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks th~. gentleman is not author
ized by any rule, but by an order of the House, to report the bill at any 
time. But the House baa set aside to-day, and to-day only, for th& 
co~ideration of reports from the Committee of Ways and :Means; and 
the Chair recognizes this as a .superiororder tq one that was fixed f<?r 
the 11th of February and was to continue from day to day. 'Th.ia 
question has heretofore been decided. In the Forty-third Congress 
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in reference to the drawing of seats it was decided that nothing could 
interfere with a specific order of the House for a particular day. It 
was then decided, if the Chai~ recollects correctly, that an order for 
a particular day could not be interfered with by an order running 
from day to day. Bnt to the mind of the Chair it seems to he plain 
propriety that an order fixing a particular day shall have first recog
nition on said day, so that as in this instance- -the order for the con
sideration of bills from the Ways and Means Committee for this one 
day shall not be interfered with by an order of the House fixing a 
day passed with a running order from day to day. 

Mr. MILLS. But cannot the House determine which it shall take 

upJr. COX, of New York. Tne Speaker has said so again and again. 
When the point of order was made the Speaker has decided I could 
raise the q.uestion of consideration-again and again the Speaker has 
said so. · 

The SPEAKER. If the House wishes to vacate its order it can 
refuse to proceed to the consideration of reports from the Committee 
of Ways and Means. 

Mr. COX, of New York. Then I raise the question of consideration 
as the Speaker said I might against any special order that might be 
set down. 

Mr. HALE. Let us have the question settled. 
Mr. WOOD. My colleague has ·no right--
The SPEAKER. The Chair submits the question to the House. 
Mr. COX, of New York. I rise to a point of order. 'Vill not the 

question first come up on taking up the census bill as a prior order 
of the House f 

The SPEAKER. It will not, because the Chair recognizes the 
special order for this particular day in preference to a general order 
:fixin~ a past day-a day which is now past-but has the quality of 
rnnnmg from day to day. . 

Mr. COX, of New York. ·But this wa~ a special order running from 
day to day after the reading of the Journal. I am sure the Speaker 
is wrong. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is never sure of anything, but is quite 
settled in his mind that he is not wrong. 

Mr. MILLS. If it was a special order from day to day and prior in 
time to the order for the Ways and Means Committee, then it is a 
special order for the first day, and a special order for the second day, 
and' it is a special order for every day prior in time to the business of 
the Ways and Means Committee. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks it is nothing more than com
mon sense where the Honse fixed a particular dn.y and only that day 
under the suspension of the rules that such order should not be inter
fered with. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I put the sense of the rules against the 
ruling of the Speaker. I ask my motion be first put. 

Mr. HOO~R. I ask for the reading of the order of the House. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read from the Journal the order 

of the Honse. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. Woon, the rules having been suspended for that purpose, reported from the 

Committee of Ways and Means the following resolution, which was read, consid-
ered, and agreed ro, ro wit, two-thirds voting in favor thereof: . 

Be8olvecL, That Tuesday, February 18, be set aside for the consideration of reports 
and bills from the (J{)mmittee of Ways and Means, to commence immediately after 
the reading of the Journal, not ro interfere with the reports from the Committee 
on .Appropriations. 

The SPEAKER. Under that order the Chair is bound to recognize 
the gentleman from New York to-day. If, however, the House shall 
determine that they do not want to proceed with the business of the 
Ways and Means Committee under that order, we can say so by a 
majority vote. 

Mr. GARFIELD. I wish to ask the Speaker what effect the pro
ceeding with Ways and Means matt-ers will have on the order con
cerning the census bill? 

The SPEAKER. It does not hurt the census bill at all, because it 
is always in order from day to day, but to reverse the order in refer
ence to the Committee of Ways and Means would strip the Ways and 
Means Committee of any opportunity for submitting its business to 
the consideration of the House. 

Mr. COX, of New York. That order ran from day to day as my or
der did. 

The SPEAKER. The Ways and :Means order does not run from day 
to day, but is fixed for this day and this day only. 

Mr. COX, of New York. Then the gentleman was not specific in 
his order. 

The SPEAKER. The question before the Honse is whether under 
the order just read the House will proceed to ~he reception of the re
t~orts of the Committee of Ways and Means. 

Mr. MILLS. I demand a division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 8-2, noes 69. 
Mr. COX, of New York, called for tellers. 
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. WooD and 1\Ir. Cox of New York, 

were appointed. 
The Honse again divided; · :md the tellers reported-ayes 89, noes 

93. . . 
Mr. WOOD. I demand the yeas n.nd nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 

The question was taken; and it was decided in the negative-yeas 
91, nays 135, not voting 64; as follows: · 

.Acklen, 

.Aldrich, 
Bacon, 
Banks 
Beale,' 
Bicknell, 
Bisbee, 
Blair, 
Boyd, 
Bndges, 
Briggs, 
Browne, 
Bucl.-ner~ 
Burchara, 
Butler, 
Calkins, 
Camp, 
Caswell, 
Chittenden, 
Claflin, 
Clark, .Alvah .A. 
Cobb, 
Cook, 

YE.AS-91. 
Co>ert, 
(J{)x, Jacob D. 
Crapo, 
Cravens, 
Cummings, 
Cutler, 
Deering, 
Denison, 
Eames, 
Eden, 
Errett, 
Felton, 
Fleming, 
Foster, 
Fuller, 
Gall86, 
Hanna, 
Harmer, 
Harris, Benj. W. 
Harris, Henry R. 
Harris, John T. 
Harrison, 
Hazelton, 

Henderson, 
Hewitt, G. W. 
Humphrey, 
Jones, JohnS. 
Keifer, 
Kelley, 
Kimniel, 
Lindsey, 
Loring, 
Lynde, 
Monroe, 
Oliver, 
O'Neill, 
Page, 
Patterson, G. W. 
Patterson, T. M. 
Phelps, 
Phillips, 
Potter, 
Pound, 
Powers, 
Price, 
Rea, 

N.AYS-135. 
Aiken, Danford, Hunter, 
Bailey, Davidson, Ittner, 
Baker, John H. Davis, Horace Jones, Frank 
Banning, Davis, Joseph J. Jones, James T. 
Bayne, Dibrell, Joyce, 
Bell, Dunnell, Keightley, 
Benedict, Durham, Ket,cham, 
Bla{}kburn, Dwight, Killinger, 
Blount, Elam, Knapp, 
Boone, Ellis Landers, 
Bouck, Ells~orth, Lapham, 
Bragg, Evans, James L. Lathrop, 
Brewer, Evins, John H. Ligon, 
Bright, Ewing, Lockwood, 
Brogden, Finley, Luttrell, 
Bundy, Forney1 Ma<lkey, 
Burdick, Franklin, Maish, 
Cabell, Garth, Majors, 
Cain, Giddings, Manning, 
Caldwell,Jobn W. Glover, Marsh, 
Caldwell, W. P. Goode, Martin 
Campbell, Gunter, Mayhain, 
Cannon, Hamilton, McGowan, 
Carlisle, Hardenbergh, McKenzie, 
Chalmers, Hartzell, McKinley, 
Clark of Missouri, Haskell, Mat<:alfe, 
Clarke ofKentuoky, Hatcher, Mills 
Clymer, Hayes, Morse, 
Cole, Hendee, Muldrow, 
Collins, Henkle, Overton, 
Conger, Henry, Peddie, 
(J{)x, Samuel S. Herbert, Pollard, 
Crittenden, Hooker, Pride1ilore, 
Culberson, Hungerford, Rainey, 

NOT VOTING-64. 

Reed, 
Robbins, 
Robinson, G. D. 
Robinson, M. S. 
Sapp, · 
Sexton, 
Shallenberger. 
~=kson, 
Steph6ns 
Stone, John W. 
Swann, 
Thompson, 
Tucker, 
Wait, 
Ward, 
Williams, James. 
;~Benj.A. 

Wood,' 
Wren, 
Young, Johns~ 

Randolph, 
Reagan, 
Reilly, 
Roberts, 
Ryan, 
Sampson, 
Scales, 
Shelley, 
Singleton, 
Smalls, 
Southard, 
Steele, 
Stewart, 
Stone, Joseph C. 
Strait, 
Thornburgh, 
Throckmorton, 
Townsend, .Amos 
Townshend, R. W. 
Turner, 
Turney, 
Van Vorhes, 
Waddell, 
Walker, 
Warner, . 
Whitthorne, 
Wi~rpnton, 
Williams, .Andrew 
Williams, C. G. 
Williams, Jere N. 
Williams, Richard 
Wilson, 
Yeates. 

.Atkins, Frye, McMahon, Smith, A. Herr 
Bagley, Gardner, Mitchell, Smith, William E. 
Baker, William H. Garfield, Money, Sparks, 
Ballou, Gibson, Morgan, Springer, 
Beebe, Hale, Morrison, Stenger, 
Bland, Hart1 . Muller, Tipton, 
Bliss, HeWltt, .AbramS. Neal, Townsend, M. I. 
Brentnno, HisCO<lk, Norcross, Vance, 
Candler, House, Pugh, Veeder, 
Clark, Rush Hubbell, Rice, .Americus V. Walsh, 
Dean, Hunt.on, Rice, William W. Watson, 
Dickey, · James, Riddle, White, Harry 
Eickhoff, Jorgensen, Robertson, White, Michael D. 
E>ans, I. Newton Kenna, Ross, Willis, .Albert S. 
Fort, Knott, Sayler, Wright, 
Freeman, McCook, Slemons, Young, Casey. 

So the Honse refused to receive the reports of the Committee of 
Ways and Means. 

During the roll-call the following announcements were made : 
1\fr. SPARKS. I am paired with the gentleman from Pennsylvani~ 

Mr. SmTH. 
Mr. BRENfJ.'ANO. I am paired with the gentleman from NewYorkt 

Mr. MULLER. 
:Mr. FRYE. I am paired with Mr. KNoTT, who is confined to his 

room by sickness. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
Mr. COX, of New York, was recognized. 
Mr. HALE. I rise to a privileged motion. I move that the House 

resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union 
for the purpose of proceeding with the legislative, &c., appropriation 
bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York [Mr. Cox] waa. 
recognized, and the gentleman from Maine [Mr.liALE] now raises the 
question of consideration on the census bill. 

Mr. COX, of New York. It was understood by the gentleman who 
represents the Committee on Appropriations that if the business of 
the Committee of Ways and. Means was deferred I should follow. 

Mr. HALE. No, sir; there was no understanding of that kind; it iB 
simply a question for the House to determine. The Committee on Ap
propriations were under no obligations to yield to anybody, except to a 
special order, and that having been voted down it is very desirable 
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that we should go into Committee of the Whole to finish the appro
priation bill. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will nave read the Jonrnal Ol\.that 
snbject. • · 

The Clerk read as follows : 
On motion of Mr. Cox, of New York, by lU::mimous consent, 
Ordered, That the bill of the House (No. 6144) to provide for taking the Federal 

· -cens11s be made a special order for the second Tuesda:y: of Februa!j' after the reading 
.of the Journal, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of; not to interfere 
·with general appropriation bills. 

January 30. Made the special order for the following Wednesday. 

Mr. MILLS. I do not understand that the chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations antagonizes the consideration of this bill. 

:Mr. HALE. Neither does the chairman want that bill considered. 
I am acting for the Committee on Appropriations, and if the House 
. concludes to go on with the Appropriation bill I pledge myself that 
.every effort will be made to have it finished. The House can very 
.easily settle it. 

The SPEAKER. Any member has a right to raise the quest.ion of 
.consideration. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I had this matter assigned for one day, and 
then reassigned for another. The chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations himself suggested that i:. be :fixed for this day-at 
'least he acq11iesced in that motion-and the subsequent order was 
made. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maine raises the question 
.of consideration upon the census bill. 

Mr. DUNNELL. I wish to inquire if we have not set apart this 
evening for the consideration of the legislative, &c., appropriation 
bill' 

Mr. HALE. We want both the day and the evening session. 
Mr. DUNNELL. Well, it is unfair, after a vote has been taken upon 

-that motion and the House has agreed to set apart this evening for 
the consideration of the appropriation bill, to antagonize the consid
-eration of this bill now. 

Mr. HALE. The gentleman may think it is unfair; I do not. 
Mr. DUNNELL. We have voted as between taking up the census 

bill and the business of the Committee of Ways and Means. 
Mr. HOOKER. I rise to a point of order. The point of order I 

make is, that it has been decided by a vote, a-s between the business 
..of the Committee of ·ways and Means and the Committee on the Cen
sus, that the House take up the business of the Census Committee, 
which was ordered for consideration to-day. Now, the gentleman 
from New York having taken the floor and been recognized by the 
-Chair, how can the gentleman from Maine get the floor T 

The SPEAKER. In the first place, the choosing between the Com
mittee of Ways and Means and the Committee on the Census does not 
debar the question of consideration being raised between the census 
-bill and an appropriation bill. The order under which the gentle
man derives his special right to call up the census bill was made sub
ject to the consideration of an appropriation bill; and, in addition to 
that, the motion to go into.Committee of the Whole is a measure of 
.a higher order under the terms than the resolution making the census 
bill special. The Chair therefore recognizes the right of a gentleman 
to raise the question of consideration. It is practically raised by the 
motion of the gentleman from Maine [Mr. HALE] that the House re
:Solve itself into the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union, 
-the object being the consideration of the legislative, &c., appropria
tion bill, and the House can now choose between the consideration of 
<that bill and the census bill. 

Mr. HALE. Let us have a vote. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the q uest.ion had better be taken 

by tellers. It is the shortest way and generally saves time at thi!l 
period of the session, which is important at this time. 

Mr. MILLS. I call for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 117, nays 123, not 

voting 50; as follows: 

.A.cklen, 
Aiken, 
Aldrich, 
Bacon, 
BaJ?;ley, 
Bailey, 
Baker, John H. 
Banks, 
Bicknell, 
:Bisbee, 
Blair, 
Brentano, 
-Brewer, 
Briggs, 
Browne, 
Burchard, 
Burdick, 
Bntler, 
.Calkins, 
.Camp, 
-campbell, 
Cannon, 
Caswell. 
.Chittenden, 
<Claflin, 
.Clymer, 

YE.A.S-117. 

Cole, 
Conger, 
Covert, 
Crapo, 
Cummings, 
Cutler, 
Danford, 
Davis, Horace 
Deering, 
Denison, 
Dwight, 
Eames, 
Ellsworth, 
Errett, 
Evans, James L. 
Felton, 
Foster, 
Hale, 
Hanna, 
Harmer 
Harris, Benj. W. 
Haskell, 
Hayes, 
Hazelton, 
Hendee, 
Hiscock, 

Hunter, 
Humphrey, 
Hungerford, 
James, 
Jones, JohnS. 
Joyce, 
Keifer, 
Kelley, 
Killinger, 
Ki.m.nit:l 
Lapham', 
Lathrop, 
Lindsey, 
Lorll!g, 
Majors, 
Marsh, 
McCook, 
McGowan, 
McKinley, 
Metcalfe, 
MiUlhell, 
Monroe, 
Neal, 
Oliver, 

·o'Neill, 
Overton, 

Page, 
Patterson, G. W. 
Peddie, 
Pollard, 
Pound, 
Power , 
Price, 
Pu~h, 
Rainey. 
Randolph, 
Robinson, G. D. 
Robinson, M. S. 
Sampson, 
S:lpp, 
Sexton, 
Shallenberger, 
Sinnickson, 
Smalls, 
Starin, 
Stephens, 
Stewart, 
Stone, John W. 
Stone, Jo eph C. 
Strait, 
Swann, 
Thompson, 

Thornburgh, Wait, Williams, Andrew 
Tipton, Ward, Williams, James 
Townsend, Amos Watson, Willits, 
Van _Vorlt~ White, Michael D. Wood, 

NAYS-123. 
Banning, Davis, Joseph J. Hewitt, G. W. 
Beale, Dibrell, Herbert, 
Bell, Dunnell, Hooker, 
Benedict, Durham, House, 
Blackburn, Eden, Hunton, 
Bliss, ElaBJ, Ittner, 
Boone, Ellis, Jones, Fronk 
Bouck, Evins, John H. Jones, James T. 
Boyd, Ewing, Kenna, 
Bragg, Finley, Knapp, 
Brid~es, Fleming, Landers, 
Brignt, Forney, Ligon, 
BuCk-ner, Fort, Lockwood, 
Bunc'!y, Franklin. Luttrell, 
Cabe11, Fuller, Lynde, 
Caldwell, John w. Garth, ~:~TK:.. 
Caldwell, W. P. Gause, ~ 
Candler, Giddings, Martin = 
Carlisle, Glover, Mayhrun, 
Chalmers, Goode, McKenzie, 
Clark, Alvah A. - Gunter, Mills 
Clarke of Kentucky,Hamilton, Mone'y, 
Clark of Missouri, Hardenbergh, Morgan, 
Cobb, Harris, Henry R. Morse, 
Collins, Harris, John T. Muldrow, 
Cook, Harrison, Muller, 
Cox, SamuelS. Hart, Patterson, T. M. 
Cravens, Hartzell, Phelps, 
Crittenden, Hatcher, Phillips, 
Culberson, Henkle, Pridemore, 
Davidson, .Henry, Rea, 

Atkins, 
Baker, William H. 
Ballou, 
Bayne, 
Beebe, 
Bland. 
Blount, 
Brogden, 
Cain, 
Clark, Rush 
Cox, Jacob D. 
Dean, 
Dickey, 

NOT VOTING-50. 
Eickhoff, 
Evans, L Newton 
Freeman, 
Frye, 
Gardner, 
Garfield, 
Gibson, 
Henderson, 
Hewitt, AbramS. 
Hubbell, 
Jorgensen, 
Keightley, 
Ketcham, 

Knott, 
Maish, 
McMahon, 
Morrison, 
Norcross, 
Potter, 
Reed, 
Rice. Americus V. 
Rice; William W. 
Riddle, 
Roberts, 
Robertson, 
Sayler, 

So the motion was not agreed to. 

Wren. 

Reagan, 
Reilly, 
Robbins, 
Ross, 
Ryan, 
Scales, 
Shelley, 
Sin~letw, 
SIDlth, William E . 
Southard, 
Steele, 
Throckmorton, 
Townshend, R. W • 
Turner, 
Turney, 
Waddell, 
Walker, 
Warner, 
White, Harry 
Whitthorne, 
Wigginton, 
Williams, C. G. 
Williams, Jere N. 
Williams, Richard 
Willis, Albert S. 
Willis, Benj. A. 
Wilson, 
Wright, 
Yeates, 
Young, JohnS. 

Slemon.s, 
Smith, A. Herr 
Sparks, 
Springer, 
Stenger, 
Townsend, M. I . 
Tucker, 
Vance, 
Veeder, 
Walsh, 
Young, Casey. 

During the roll-call the following announcements were made: 
Mr. FRYE. I am paired with the gentleman from Kentucky,- Mr. 

KNoTT, who is absent on account of sickness. 
Mr. SPARKS. I am paired with Mr. SMITH, of Pennsylvania. 
:Mr. EAMES. My colleague, Mr. BALLOU, is absent by leave of the 

House. He is paired with -Mr. RIDDLE. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 

TE..~TH CENSUS. 

Mr. CO~, of New York. I am instructed by the select committee 
on the census to report back to the House the bill (S. No .. 1685) to pro
vide for taking the tenth and subsequent censuses, with several amend
ments. 

Mr. HALE. Is this bill subject to a point of order f 
Mr. COX, of Ne.v York. It is too late for the gentleman to raise 

the point of order, and I do not yield. 
:rtlr. HALE. I have clearly the right to mise the question of order, 

when the Chair announces the bill under consideration. 
Mr. BANKS. The point of order can take a member off the floor. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will ask the gentleman from Maine 

[Mr. HALE] what is his point of order? · 
MT. HALE. Nobody can tell what point of order can be made 

against a bill until it is read. 
The SPEAKER. The bill will be read. 
Mr. COX, of New York. I send to the Clerk's desk the Senat-e bill, 

omitting the appropriation. 
Mr. CONGER. How can the gentleman omit anything from the 

Senate bill f 
Mr. HALE. TheTe is no such thing as omitting anything from a 

Senate bill until the House has acted upon it. 
The SPEAKER. The Senate bill will be read. 
])Ir. COX, of New York. I send to t.he Clerk's desk the original 

Senate bil1, which is reported back from the select committee on the 
census with sundry amendments. 

The SPEAKER. The Senate engrossed bill should be here. The 
Chair cannot rule on the point of order without the bill is here. 

Mr. COX, of New York. The .bill which actually passed the Sen
ate is repo:rted back from the committee, and has been st:.o.t to the 
Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. If a bill has passed the Senate it comes to the 
House engrossed, and such bill should be at the Clerk's desk . 

Mr. COX, of New York. I have not the engrossed copy at my desk 
The SPEAKER. The Chair must ask the gentleman to send to the 

committee-room for the engrossed copy of the bill, as a point of order 
has been raised upon it, and the Chair must have the bill before him 
in order to rule upon the point of order. 

Mr. IIALE. If the gentleman from New York [Mr. Cox] desires 
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to go on-with his speech,·I liave'no objection to reserving the point 
of oHler. · · · · - · · ' ~ 

• The 'SPE.AKER. Th~ Chair supposed that was what the gentle-
man desired. · -

Mr. COX, of N~w York. i did not know that the gentleman wanted 
the manuscript bill. · 

Mr. HALE. I wanted the bill of the Senate in order to know what 
was in it. - · · 

Mr. COX;of New Y~rk. There.is in it an appropriation of $2fiO,OOO, 
which makes it subject to a point of order. If the gentleman insists 
upon his·poiiit of order, I will omit the appropriation; I will with
draw it. 

The SPE~R. It is a Senate bill, and the gentleman has no 
power to Withdraw any pertion of it. 

Mr. COX-, of New York. 'Then, I move to go into Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union. 

Mr. HALE. - ·That is right; that will give an opportunity for 
amendment ·and discussion. 

The SPEAKER. Notwithstanding the motion to go into Commit
tee ofthe·Whole, the Chairwillsug~est to the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. Cox:] to send to his cormmttee-room for the original Sen
ate bill. 

Mr.' COX, of New York. ' I have dene so. 
The motion of Mr. Cox, of New York, was agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 

on the state of the Union, Mr. GooDE in the chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the Whole 

for the purpose of considering the bill (S.1685) to provide for taking 
the tenth and subsequent censuses. The gentleman from New York 
[Mr. Cox) is entitled to the floor. 

Mr. HALE. Allow me to make a suggesti~n. While the gentle
man from New York [Mr. Cox] is going on with his speech, let the 
original ~ill be brought h~~e s~ that we may h~ve it read by clauses · 
and sections for amendment under the five-mmute rule, when we 
come to that stage of the discussion. That need not interrupt the 

, gentleman in his speech. · 
Mr. COX, of New York. I have already sent for it, I will say to my 

friend. · · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York will proceed. 
Mr. COX, of New York. Mr. Speaker, a census is no new thing 

under the sun. It ant€dates the Christian era. It illustrates the Chi
nese, Japanese, Hebraic, Grecian, and Roman civilizations. 

Its literal meaning is to weigh, to tax, to assess. It does not mean 
to guess, but to count. It does not mean to compute. It means to 
gather,· collate, and weigh facts, to make an analysis of the country, 
so that we can weigh or measure the individual eleiQents that make 
up its collective force. 

History and literature are full of statistical observations collected 
by private and official investigatiol'l. It was indispensable iR early 
days, as it is to-day, for the proper conduct of government. 

It is well agreed now that that government is wise andjust which 
renders the condition of its people easy and secure; and that country 
under suCilh .a government will always abound most in that which 
enriches, comforts, and strengthens. A coUliltry without a census can
not be well governed; and the more frequent and accurate the cen
sus, the better the conduct of affairs _in government. The states of 
antiquity which lasted longe8t and declined most slowly and gave to 
the world the impress of their civilization had the most careful sys-· 
tern of registration of persons and property. 

Were there no reasons other than those prescribed by the Constitu
tion for the enumeration of our people, there is an urgent necessity 
of an exa_ct and aocurate census, for the application of ita results to 
science and to the deductions· of values and energies; for these make· 
up the growth, advantage, prosperity, and soul of a nation. They 
have often another salutary effect; for they allay industrial anxiety 
and give hope and buoyancy to trade. Only in so far as the census is 
accurate and complete with respect to agriculture, manufactures, mor
tality, social conditions, civil relations, population, and industrial in
terests, is its value to be regarded. A poor census is worse than none, 
for it constitutes a sophistical premise and leads to bad pra{ltical con-
clusions. · 

OENSUS IN HISTORY. 

Throughout the Middle Ages and the countries of Europe and Asia 
there was no~ only a popular but a dynastic demand for a correct 
understanding of the conditiOn. of the people, upon which many nations 
based their war levies and their tax exactions, and others again their 
dignities, offices, and uolity. 

The Jewl.sh census listed the first born and first fruits. This was at 
first a religions custom. Every man after the census was completed 
should pay a ransom for hia soul. Afterward the Hebrew census was 
made for fighting purposes. OtheJ; countries, as Belgium and our own, 
made the census the foundation of popular legislatures. In some of 
the states of Greece, as in Rhode Island now, no inhabitant could vote, 
though. a citizen, whose property was less than $300. Two-thirds of 
t~e people of Athens left their country beeanse of this census proscrip-
tion. . 
Du~ng tlie last two . generations1 however, there has peen a pro

greSSive, rapid, and enlarged development of statistical aetivity reach-
ing~ ~11. t~e yarieti~ of J;luman employment and, resour~. . . 

The Imtuttion, however, of a new era of census-taking does not belong 

' ~o our English race; for aHhough England had~ h.~r ,dooms~;y booli, ~ 
It was but a freak compared with. the sedate and .systematic statis- . 
tics of the presen~ generation . . The- brilliant G:iiUc mind was rest~ ~ 
less under the ignorance of the rulers as to. the condition of the -
ruled. - .t

4 

Said Vauban to L9uis XIV : 
You review and inspect a battalion a dozen times a year. How much greater 

the importance to enumerate and review the great body of. the people from which 
the kiiig drains all his glory and all his riches. • 

The king ordered this bold book which held this patriotic senti- .. 
ment to be publicly burned, and Van ban died of the disgrace. Bot the 
sentiment survives in the maxim of Napoleon "that statistics.mean 
an exact account of the nation's affairs, and without such an account 
there is no safety." It survives in republican France to-day. Her skill 
in finance and economy is founded on irrefragable data carefully. as
certained. 

The exhaustive report, No.3, Forty-first Congress, made .by the gen
~leman from Ohio [Mr.! GARFIELD] on the 18th, of January, 1870, makes 
It unnecessary for me to collate the kistory connected with statistical 
observation. Even if that report were not in existence, the compre- _ 
hensive article in Johnson's Encyclopmdia by the same distinguished 
gentleman, would furnish all the information necessary to understand 
the history of the census from the beginning of civilization down t() 
and including our own country. 

THE LAST BRITISH CENSL'S. 

But since these discussions in this country, Great Britain has made a. 
census, imperial in name and astounding in character. It showed 
234,762,593 persons living undet: her flag. This was done in England 
and Wales in one day, or on the night of Sunday, Apri12, 1871; but not 
throughout the colonies and possessions. The enumerators were re- · 
quired to be intelligent, trustworthy, and adive; to write well and 
to know arithmetic; to be iR good health, of suitable age, and civil in 
manners. It was a grand opportunity to illustrate the civil service in ' 
all its branches, for it enabled the government to place the right man 
in theri~ht place. It commanded specialists for special work-of a 
most delicate and practical character. 

The grand result was achieved by a subdivision of labor. Fi-rst 
England and Wales were taken by the registrar-general, separately 
from Scotland and Ireland, which were taken under their respective ' 
registrars. Those outside of the three kingdoms were taken by the 
secretaries of foreign affairs, of India and of the colonies, :;vho remitted . . 
the duty to the ~stant provincial administrations. . • 

When- the discussion occurred in this House upon the census ten 
years ago we had not had the results of this admirable census ; but 
the committee have availed themselves of this experience. Many 
features of our bill are deriv.ed from the British census act of 1870 
and especially that as to remote parts of the realm aod the Channei 
isles. The subdivision 9f the territory, where practicable, by:well
knowll: boundaries, was mapped with prudent foresight. Experts 
from s1x hundred and twenty-seven of the public institutions. were 
ealled in to aid in critical and technical statistics, as our- bill pro
poses. Schedules were prepared and delivered before the day,. a. plan 
which was most successful in Massachusetts in 1875, and which GWJ· bill 
permits; t:J:tescheduleswereprepared with dexterousfollness, without 
overflowing; this -poo is in our measure, for we· authorize the Super
intendent to provide such schedules; the officers of the government 
were required to assist in the work, as we require them in this bill. 
Further than our bill goos, the English system used the police to 
enumerate the houseless. The constabulary in Ireland were called 
in to help, owing to peculiar condit~ons of her social life. A place · 
was found in the ample returns for every one of the twenty-three 
millions of the British realm, with a definiteness that speaks with · 
the emphasis of truth. The w4ole result was laid before P:trliament 
in less than two months after the enumeration. · 

It is impossible, here and now,)!).'. ,Speaker, to give the details of 
this census. Results as to names, age, oivil conditions, occupations, 
birth-place, mortality, health, education, religion, a•d as to parlia
mentary boundaries and constitue~cies, territorial, executive, eccle
siastical, and civil divisions, and all showing precise areas of couu- _ 
try, with distinctness as to resources and strength, were retutned by 
the co-operation, under one head in ea{lh of the three kingdoms, of an _ 
army of registrars, superintendents, and enumerators specially fitted 
for the pecUliar work. 

Doubtless the omnipotence of Parliament and the strict adminis:
tration of an improved law assisted greatly in the success attributed: 
to this imperial census. Our Federal legislature is limited; we can
not do all things. It may be, as it has been said with reference to this 
very question by those jealous of Federal. power, that our Federal 
Government oannot independently provide for certain registrations, 
of birth, death, and marriage, OJ: for obtaining by a bureau social 
and industrial statisticS for the guidance of science and legislation, 
a-s these matters are entirely local. But is it not settled by practice 
and custom that we may make dependent on the decennial census,. 
many inquiries into matters outside of the mere enumeration of the
people '1. Two provisions of this bill, hereafter noticed, tend to en
courage and develop State pride and State authority, so as to supply-
that wherein the Federal census may .be inadequa.te. · 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CLAU!?E AS TO CENSt:S. . 

The framers of our Constitution found a difficult task in determin-
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ing a rule for the apporJionment of r~presentatives and direct taxes. 
The articles of confederation-had proposed to .distribute the quotas 
of -the land forces among the several States according to their white 
population. Out of · this question came that of representation_ il;_nd 
taxation according to· population. What should be the basis o£ rep
resentation Y How should Indians not taxed be counted f How should 
the slaves be counted f The result of these queries was the second 
section of the~first article of the Constitution. Its terms are familiar. 
So ·it may be said that our Government was the first in the world 
which, by its organic law, laid the foundation of i~s structure ~pon 
an enumeration of the people, to be legally ascertamed. 

A French writer eulogized our country as phenomenal beyond all 
others in history, in this: that we instituted our statistics with our 
Government, ani regulated, by the Constitution that gave us political 
and civil rights, the census of our people. 'Ve organized the scheme 
to ascertain ·our growth and resources with our being, unity, and 
destiny. This eologium has been sharply criticised by an English 
writer, who denies that the census was thus organized. He held that 
it had no other than political meaning; he denied that we had in its 
institution axy philosophical considerations or lofty code of principle. 
It is praise enough, however, that we fixed in the fundamental law 
this decennial system. It was the incentive and nucleus, if not the 
prescript, for a larger authoritative scope of our varied interests. 
.Almost at once after the Constitution, our learned societies, with 
Thomas Jefferson and Timothy Dwight at their head, urged Congress 
to take a scientific view of the constitutional requirement and to 
make that .view an ~ortan.t adjunct. 

OUR CE..~US LAWS. 

In the second session_ of the first Congress a law was passed to carry 
this provision into effect. Attempts were made at that time to en
gage the Government in an attempt to take something beside a mere 
enumeration of the population. From that time to this there have 
~n various modes in taking the national census. Out of nine cen
suses six have various schedules. In 1830 and 1840 other than mere 
population results were ascertained; but the attempt to gather man
ufacturing and other statistics was unsuccessful. 

LAW OF U!50-ITS DEFRCTS. 

It was not until the law of 1850 that any systematic code was 
adopted. It is not my purpose to depreciate the law of 1850 and its 
able execution by Mr. Kennedy, then Superintendent. It answered 
its purpose better perhitps than its projectors expected. It was de
~d by a board consisting of the Secretary of State, Attorney-Gen
eral, and Postmaster-General. It had the counsel and aid Of such men 
as Mr. Vinton, of Ohio, and Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky. At the 
time it was passed it was perhaps the best possible law that could 
have been devised. But it may be said with reference to the present 
emergencies that it will prove an utter failure and that its propor
tions are stinted; and but for some ~upplementary legislation in 1870 
and an excellent administration of its provisions, it would have been 
that year practically useless. 

NECESSITY OF A ~~W L...\W. 

The law of 1850 will remain, by virtue of its first section, as the law 
in force in this country, unless another law be adopted by the 1st of 
January, 1880. By the general concurrence of scientific men and the 
action of the cominittees of both Houses of Congress, it is considered 
indispensable that a new law should be made. It should be adapted 
to our time and the increasing demands of the country for scientific 
information. It will be apparent in the course of the discussion on 
this bill that the defects in the law of 1 50 are too serious to be 
defended. Indeed, it was confessed by _those who prepared that bill 
that it was but a trial. Its framers hope~ for larger and more liberal 
legislation in future. In so far as this House is concerned, they gave 
that legislation in 1870, and the Senate last week has shown its dis
position to substitute another law, not unlike ours, for that of 1850. 

It is known to you, 1\fr. Speaker, and to the members of this Hoose 
that since 1~50 there has been almost as much growth in statistical 
as in physical science. Whereas thirty or forty years ago scarcely 
any legislation was based upon carefully prepared data, and very few 
of the debates were illustrated and atiorned by the Verulaminm meth
ods of ~eneralizing out of abunda11t and well-ascertained particulars, 
yet owmg to the enormous advances in commerce, in agriculture, in 
social and physical science, in sanitary, mortuary, religious, educa
tional, industrial, and manufacturfug interests, a new order has arisen 
requiring prompt and properfulfillment of its behests. You might as 
well undertake to grind your flour with the old mill and the maid
servant or the water-wheel of Mithridates, to supply our need for 
bread; or to go to war against a people who have arms of precision 
with a Spanish arquebus, which so astonished the Mexican and Pe
ruvian Indians, or with the wooden wonder now used in Spain and 
Me:rico, cultivate our v-ast prairies, as to use the obsolete methods in 
vogue years ago for the :purpose of a national census. Such methods 

_ cannot exhibit our var.Ied civilization and progressive industries. 
Who thinks of going ba~k to the scythe and the reaper, the flail 
or-the "ox which treadeth out the corn "-for agricultural labor; or 
to the spinning-wheel now that we have the mu1e and jenny f Who 
would disrnse with the cotton-gin and return to the handwork of 
the slave Who would resume the old Ramage printing-press, when 
we have the Hoe cylinder t The footman gave away to the coach, the 
coach to 'ilie locomotive, the carrier pigeon even drooped his wing be-

fore the telegraph; the wo~den sailing-:nhip is giving way 0 · the. iron. 
steamer. The hand-craftsman of the olden time is yieldi!lg to this 
age of machinery, with its steam and .~ghtning, its telegraphs and 
telephones, and . other appliances of chemical force and motion. 

As well go ba<lk to those obsolete methods of labor and vehicles of 
transport as return to the law of 1850. As well reinvest the Roman. 
censor with his old power over values an.d liberties. Would yon re
turn to the law of 1790, 1800, or 1810, when six months were allowed 
for returns, or 1820 or 1830, when it was nine months f As well in
clude slaves in our schedule, which the law of 1850 required. E pur 
si 1nuove. The world does more, and we must not be laggards in-legis
lation. 

TI;IE MACHI)."ERY OF THE CENSt;S, 

T4e object of this bill is to construct a machine to work up and w~rk 
off with dispatch aml PI;ecision, and exhibit in all its varied config
urations and colors the tapestry of our unparalleled civilization. We
are putting together, and I hope deftly, and for great consequences, 
a species of refined automatic mechanism, for grand polit~cal, eco
nomical, and moral results. The great point in its construction is that 
it may run with as little friction as possible; that it may: mil_ as in
expensively as possible without losing its utility. The object is to 
secure the maxiinum of statistical results at a minimum of annoy
ance, delay, and expense. To secure this object our great strength. 
will not hesitate to snap any withes and ropes wherewith we are 
bound. 

LIMITATIONS 0~ CE.'iSUB-TAKING. 

As to the different parts of this machinery, let it be observed that 
there must necessarily be limitations upon its objects. It must not 
propose too much. That would be to clog and break the machine. 

_All curious questions need not be answered by a census. It would. 
be in1;eresting to know how many elephants we have in menageries
or elsewhere. in this counfry, and the production of ivory; and we
might obtain the facts, but when obtained th.ey wouJd not 1llustmte 
anything. It would be nsefll~ to know the effect of grizz).ies and coy~ 
otes in deternng production · on the Pacifrc coast, but it would not 
greably aid our legislation or conduce to science. Still it might 1>& 
interesting. It would be curious to know how many of tb.e descend
ants of the Puritans continue to name their children out of the book: 
of N~heiniah. This may be drawn from the returns by a biblical 
scholar, and then you might infer h~w far the early rigidness of n. 
great sect had degenerated. . 

ALL IXFORMATION NOT IN A CE-'<SUS. 

We may not be able in returns to show all th~t gentlemen wish on 
more serious matters. In Massachusetts -in 1875 the question was 
not, "what can we dof" but "what can we leaTe undone?" Each 
locality has its spE}cial interest, and with proper pride would display 
it. What prodigality, corruption, and taxation, commercial prohibi
tions and restrictions, and other mischievous legislation,.:war, con
fiscation, fire, flood, and plague may have done to dislocate lmsiness, 
depress labor, and destroy capital, and how such losses have been re
paired by individual exertion, may not all be presented in a census; 
but an ingenious mind, bent on truth, may jrom partial statisti~or 
a few facts infer important conclusions with the certainty of a Cnvier 
constructing an animal out of his interior consciousness with only a 
little bone for his premise. 

MAXIMA. E li:Th'DII.S. 

A verse of Sir William _?etty gives a hint of Lond<m's size and pop
ulation in the time of the second Charles. A page' of Pepys, under
proper lights, makes a chapter of contemporaneous economy and hi&. 
tory. A return of houses for hearth-money-an odious tax-gives a. 
basis for the entire population of England. The pay of a private in 
the Horse Guards two centuries ago enables the economist to tell the
wages of labor beyond the Trent, amidst the coal-fields. By a glance
at certain statutes in the. time of George IT tho square miles of tilled 
land is reasonably conjectured, so tpat·a statist deduces that one
fourth of England in a century is turned from a wild into a garden. 
Given the fact that females in New England do more labor per day 
than males, or the other pregnant fact that in . Massachusetts alon& 
there are 8'3,146 more females than males, what a chain of interesting 
consequences are linked to the premise! It connects itself with 
ener~y, enterprise, intellect, morality, and religion, and is not to' b& 
despiSed in making up the characteristics of that remarkable people. 

If you woUld know what statistics may do, as well to·iustruct th& 
present as to encourage the future, peruse the third chapter of Ma
caulay's History of the State of England in 1665, when the crown 
passed from Charles IT to his brother.· From scanty and dispersed 
materials what a chapter the historic muse has penned! That chap
ter teaches that it is best to know our worst condition in order to
improve it, and to display our best that others in the future may look 
back to us for an example. It teaches how from the- skeleton of 
dead facts a photograph af an era may be. penciled ·by the radiance 
of genius and colored with the richest hues of science.- It ilius
trates how all orders of society were influenced by a peellliar civil
ization, which mollified manners, instructed men, and ,degraded or 
elevated individual and national character. And yet England never 
had an orderly, regular census until 1801. So that all lessons arc not 
taught by formulated statistics. Hume deduces from tlie fumnel· 
garment common to the ancients traits of industry, a.n.d f~m. one. -
cargo t11e interest on money; and the populousness of :mment na~ons. __ 
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from the fragments left by classic literature as to war, slavery, 
trade, charities, and mortality. The very ice then in the Tiber is to 
him a thermometer, and marks also the condition of its citizens and 
the abundance of the olive and grape. Yet the material on which 
the historian projected such splendid contributions was as meager 
for data as is the tooth from which science infers the prehistoric 
mastodon. Compared with recent statistics, and especially our own 
full exhibit, it is as one nugget in a pocket compared to a sierra of 
gold and s}lver. ' · 

Ul\"TRUSTWORTHY EXUMERATIO~. 

We must specially guard ag3inst untrustworthiness. The census 
must not be loaded down with bad or doubtful statistics. It must 
not be, as was the census of 1870 with regard to many matters, pnb
iished under protest from the Superintendent himself; for he tells us 
that he branded many of the statistics which he was compelled by 
law to collate. He sent them out to the world as counterfeit, and yet 
men who had purposes to serve would use them in spite of the warn
ing. Especially in respect to the schedule of real and personal prop
·erty the results obtained were worthless. They were false, illusory, 
and absurd. So as to the product of ·gold and silver; although the 
results were published in pursuance of the law, the publication would 
·have been unjustified bad he not emphatically disclaimed their 
authority. 

But, a-s we shall presently see, these difficulties in the machinery 
-for a~hieving valuable results are happily avoided by the law which 
the committee proposes. The Superintendent tells us that he can 
take a census under a new law with far less cost than under the law 
of 1850, notwithstanding the increase in population and other ele
ments that enter into its cost, and with far better results. In other 
words, the law of 1850 is unfitted to our era and its growth. A new 
law is needed for our new conditions, especfally in view of the vast 
-chan~es made by our civil war in the elements of industry, values, 
..a.nd life. 

In order to show the necessity for a new law, let us compare many 
features of the present bill with the existin~ law of 1850. Let us 
-consider the subject-first, as to the snbdivis10ns of the country for 
the census; second, as to the time in whic~ it should be paken; third, 
as to the agents to be selected; fourth, w1th regard to a. new class of 
special agents called experts ; fifth, a-s to the schedules ; sixth, as t;o 
the cost and compensation;. seventh, as to Federal provision in aid of 
a State census, with other less important points in the bill. 

SUBDIVISIONS OF TERRITORY, 

I. Under the law of iS50 the marshals arranged the subdivisions 
ll.lldappointed tne enumerators, who were a-ssistant marshals. Under 
that law the enumeration districts for each assistant marshal might 
contain about twenty thousand in.Jlabitants, although the subdistricts 
·did not average in 1870 over si$: thousand; the present bill reduces 
the number to four thousand~ The Senate bill is similar, except that 
it has an amendment that the districts shall not be less than three 
thousand. This is right, as we do not desire to make too many small 
-districts. The Honse will agree to it, I think, especially if there is an 
. exception for less in the Territories. __ 

We have, unwittingly perhaps, nearly copied the Massachusetts 
subdivisions in 1875 as to numbers, when the best census ever taken 
in this country was ret1lrned. Outside of the experts and clerks who 
·did the tabulation, the number of enumerators employed was five 
•hundred and twenty-nine. A half million schedules were the result, 
with an average work of fifty-one days for ea.ch enumerator. The 
population was 1,651,912; so that the districts were not less than 
three thousand population. Its cost was $139,159. So accurate on 
the test did this Massachusetts system appear that when the occupa
-tions were tabulated it was found that they only omitted forty-three, 
which were on the population list. If it had come within five thou
sand it would have been enough: for census purposes. This was a 
marvelous result. In the Federal census of 1860 there was a discrep
ancy between occupations and productions of 87 per cent., and in the -
1ast census of one half million of dollars. · 

In framing a law for this purpose this is to be apprehended: that 
the officials should not be too numerous. By this bill, limiting the 

.subdistricts to not less than three thousand or more than four thou
sand there will be about fourteen thousand enumerators as com
pared with six thousand five huuf;ed and 813Venty-two in 1870. If 
that is thought too many it should be remembered that with less 
enumerators there would be a prolongation of the time involved, 
which would be a capital defect ; and as the census is paid for by 
-the number of names there would no special reduction of the expense. 

If it be the patronage that is feared in a presidential year, had 'fe 
better not have double the enumerators for one-third of the time 
than half t];le enumerators at two-thirds time longer, the expense 
l>eing the same f That is what the bill as amended by the Senate 
now does. It strikes the mean and avoids objections to a protracted 
census, and winds up the work in July before the presidential fever 
.is at white heat. 

The supervisors to be appointed in place of the ma1·shals are one 
hundred and fifty in number which, with forty-eight millions of 
people, wo~d average about three hundred and twenty thousand to 

·each superVlSor. Under the law of 1850'the judicial divisions form 
the grand divisions. As we now have sixty-four United States mar-
hals for the eighty-two judicial districts of the United States, there 

would be but sixty-fo~ grand divisions, which is conceded to be too 
small a number even if they were fitted for the office. -

The bill now proposed changes the grand -districts so as to increase 
the number to one hundred and fifty, and authorizes the Secretarvof 
the Interior to fix their boundary. Thes·e districts are thereupon to 
be subdivided for the convenience of enumeration by the Superin
tendent of Census upon the suggestion of each supervisor. 

The formation of judicial districts was for admiralty and other 
Federal jurisdiction. .It .is utter~y incompatible with the proper 
boundar1es of census d1stncts. It lS an obstacle to the correct takin~ 
of the census. For instance, Southern Florida with its reefs ana. 
keys and smuggling is one judicial district, but it 4oes not follow 
that it should be a census district. It has only five thousand inhabit
ants, and there would be no necessity of an assistant marshal or an 
enumerator with a supervisin~ head over so small a number. On the 
contrary, Northern New York 1s a judicial district. It has two and a 
half millions of inhabitants and it would constitute one census district 
under the law of 1850. It would have six or seven hundred assistant 
marshals under the old law, and would be overlooked but by one 
United States marshal, already fully employed in his oWn. duties. 
But by the present bill it would have seven supervisors, each having 
some eighty enumerators to oversee. 

Other absurdities will occur if the law of 1850 prevails. Delaware 
is a judicial district, but so is Maine, so is Nevada and Indiana. It 
was well said by General Walker that "if superintendence is of any 
account in census-work that which is provided for bythe law of 1850 
must be of the lea:st account possible." The presen~ law designates 
the number and gives to the Seeretary of the Intenor the appoint
ment of supervisors ·on the nomination of local authority. There is 
as good reason why the marshal should not exercise the power to 
enumerate under the law of 1850, which he now has, as there is for 
his making the districts by boundaries. He should do neither i and 
that is sufficient to call upon Congress to make a ·better law. · 

TIME FOR THE TA.KING OF THE CE.'ISUS. 

IT. The inadequacy of the law of 1850 is apparent in the time l'e
quiredfor the taking of the census. By the law of 1850 the marshals 
were allowed until the 1st of January following. In 1860 the Secre
tary of the Interior required the assistants to complete their returns on 
or before the 15th of August, but the Secretary of the Interior had 
no authority for this limitation. He could apply no lash to the assist
ants who might choose to take the whole time allowed under the 
existing law of 1850. The census of 1850 was not all published until 
1859, and that of 1860 not until1866. By th~ present measure we gj.ve 
th~ Secretary of the Interior complete control over his subordinates to 
the extent of removal without cause, so that he may enforce the returns 
promptly within the time ... propose<!. The time for making returns 
under scheduleNo.l was limited to the 10th of September. The Secre
tary, however, was authorized by a law of 1870 to grant an exten~ion 
not later than the 1st of October. The limitation, therefore, for the 
last census was about one hundred days. This, however, was not the 
practical result. The last returns came in on August 23, 1871. This 
every one will concede would render the census imperfect. . 

CAN WE SHORTD THE TIME 7 
While it is impossible in this country to adopt the European plan, 

and take the census as instantaneously as possible, catching them 
all on one day, in one spot, and photographing them by the aid of 
previous schedules and division of larbor, and by police regulations 
and aid; yet in the United States it may be possible to prevent -a pro
tracted work over a period of one hundred days. We may prevent 
delay from June 1 to September 10. Especially may this be done in 
tha cities as provided for in the bill, where the time is limited to two 
weeks. 

SHORTER 'fHE TIME, THE MORE COSTLY, 

It might still be shortened to one week, if we would only undergo 
the expense and increase the number of enumerators and sub-districts; 
or if we were not disposed to be too economical, it might be done in 
one day in some cities, as is the case in England, Wales, Switzerland, 
and other populous countries. . _ : "' 

Mr. Superintendent Walker did onc~iJit,liin.'that'''if'th--o~orllla
tion of subdivisions and the eon:titma1iioil of ,assietants were vested 
in the Department of the Intetio.r, ,with proper disetetion ·as to the 
use of special agents, it·w()u1d be possible to tak~ the census of every 
city and manufacturing town-in the United States in a single day, 
and t.o complete the enumeration of all properly a~icnltural sections 
in a period not ~xceeding three days, allowing, if need be, for the 
completion of the purely mining States and the Territories, and per
haps for some portions of Texas, California, Kansas, and Nebraska a 
longer period of time, not to exceed thirty days." Such an enumera
tion, he thought, could be accomplished in the present conditjon of 
the settlement of the United States; "and," he adds, "it would. cost 
little if any more thau a census taken accordin-g to the present meth
ods, and would be inexpressibly more satisfactory." 

O).'E l>AY IX E..'\GLA)."D1 ~'D THE COST OF IT. 

But I am not so.sure as to the cost. Let us examine into that. If 
it could be assured that it would cost no more, and tbs Jistricte '\X'ere 
less than three thousand persons, the bill might be amended so aa to 
provide for a census in one day in the densely populated States, and 
a shorter time in sparsely populated States. 

We ~re fortunate in having English experience under the law of 1870 
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towd~usin this·regard. The expense of theforms,inBtructi8ns, and Have not these officers as n;mch l;:t.bor and responsibility in the dis
schedules in England was stupendous, and they amounted to .ninety- charge of their own functions as they can properly execute f 
:five_tons in weight. The cost of the census incurred at the central Another reason a~ainst the employment of marshals is the ine
office and in payment of local officers in each of the three countries quality of their distncts as well as the time occupied in other duties. 
in 1871 was £5 5s. 7£-d. per 1,000 of the population for England and It is a sufficient reason against their employment. Besides, &hould 
Wales, £8 ls.4d. for. Scotland, and£72s. 7d. for Ireland. This ceil.SUB they not be under the control of the Secretary of the Interior and 
showed that England and Wales bad. a population on that Sunday amenable to that Department, which the marshals are not f Then, 
night of 22,856,164; Scotland, 3,392,539; Ireland, 5,449,186, making in there would be less of a tendency ~job aut the business among 

,all 31,697,909. The increase in ten years was but 0.83-heland de- favorites than by other appointees thaJ; might be designated. This 
creasing 0.61. In round figures, therefore, the cost of the Briti.gb cen- would be especially unhappy where the S"ecretary of the Interior would 
sus, not counting her two hundred millions in the colonies and pos- have no remedy, either by controlling or dismissing them. Moreover 
sessions, was over ten and a half millions of dollars; while ours in many of the districts of marshals, as I have show~ are too ·large for 
the year 1870 was about three and a half millions. In other words, faithful supervisiou.. 
it cost more than ours, either because her machinery wa~ run with a By the bill proposed by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD] 
cloud of assistants and at high pressure to accomplish results in one in 1870, it was proposed t~ divide up the Uniied States into congres
day or because she paid higher prices for the work. But it is to be sional dist.ricts and to have the s11pervisors appointed by the Secretary 
said that her exhibit, her picture of the realm, was imperial, and of the Interior for such districts. But it was found that there was 
worthy of the great business energy of her people. Certainly, in such not homogeneity enough in such districts to make that plan fea~ible, for 
affairs the English are not obnoxious to the French satire, that an 1 some districts were both of the city and country, and required different 
Englishman has two left hands. official faculties and knowledge. The plan proposed by the committee 
. But in our country I fear it is impos~ible to take a de facto census, is best. It rests, as we think, on sound judgment and fairness. It 
from Maine to California, in oue day, or in one week. The shortest provides that the Secretary of the Interior, after designating tho 
time possible in which it could be taken is perhaps one month. To number of supervisors, whether one or more for each State or Terri-

. shorten that time in a country so extensive aa ours, with a population tory, shall notify the governors of each State or Territory of the 
in certain parts so scattered, would result in failure, or at least in number of supervisors for and the boundary of each of the districts; 
such a degree of error in the account of population as would render an_d that then the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint the super-
the ceD.Bus comparatively useless. visors on the nomination of such governor. 

The objection therefore to the law of 1850, and which has been Thls is the only substantial issue between the majority and the mi-
. made by some of the press, is that the time is too long for the census, nority of the committee, between the Senate and the House bill. Al
even thou~h it is shortened as in the time allowed by the present bill. though the committee of the Senate and the committee of the House 
This objectiOn would apply with greater force against the law of 1850. are not by resolution a joint committee, they have had the pleasure 
I can agree with any gentleman that a too protracted census is utterly and privilege to confer. With some exceptions they have snbstan
vicious; but it must be remembered that in our country we do not tially agreed upon all the features of the bill which I first introduced 
expect to get a de facto enumeration for such a period of time as is here, except this one as to the source of selection. ' 
proposed. We propose to take the people as of a day certain, to take Ordinarily where new legislation is proposed the burden is upon 
their residence as of the 1st of June, and not to take it all on that date. him who proposes it, but since both the majority and the minority 
It is imRossible in a city especially and to some extent in the country discard the old mode of appointment, and both propose a new mode, 
to get anything more than an approximation to the real number of there is no logical advantage on either side. 
inhabitants, owing to the changes in households, changes made under I propose, however, to give reasons why t.he committee have gone 

·various freaks of fancy or stress of rent. to the chief magistracy of th~ States as the source of these appoint-
. In the sparsely settled States and Territories almost every man menta. 
would have to be an enumerator to photograph the census in one day. 
It is the opinion of the Superintendent of Census that the disadvan
tage in our system of a :protracted enumeration would hardly amount 
to more than l per cent. I am not speaking now of an enumeration 
of manufacturing, mining, and other industries which require other 
methods provided for in the bill. • 
. The present bill, therefore, has given great control over the forma
tion of the subdivisions to the Secretary of the Interior Department, 
so as to secure the work with the least expense and in the briefest 
time possible. Do what we will, from past experience we know that 
in the mountain regions and in other inaccessible localities the work 
will be slow. But surely in our larger cities, and towns over ten thou
sand inhabitants, as the bill wjsely provides, the work of the enu
merators might well be done within one or two weeks. If, however, 
gentlemen wish that New York, Philadelphia, and Chicago, &c., shall 
be taken in one day or even three days, it might do no harm and. 
mnch good to try the experiment, but for the cost and risk. No one 
could expect the same thing to be done in districts in the Blue Ridge 

, or in Nevada. It does not matter so much in rural districts whether 
. the enumeration is protracted or not. Changes from house po house 
are not so frequent there as in cities, where~we may very well limit 
the time, so as to avoid duplications and omissions. 

WHO SHALL BE TIIE AGEh"T81 

III. As to the agents to be selected to take the enumeration. Here 
I approach, perhaps, the salient feature of the bill proposed by the 
committee. Herein is the only substantial divergence between the 
Senate bill passed last Thursday and our own bill. 

The present law of 1850 authorizes the United States marshals in 
their judicial districts to take the census. They are to appoint assist
ant marshals. They arrange the subdivisions. This is done without 
the surveillance of the Secretary of the Interior, a grave defect, which 
nullifies accountability and responsibility. Whatever may be pro
posed instead of this plan; w l1ateve:r is propose& either by the minority 
or the majority of the c9mmittee, or by the Senate or House bill, must 
be an improvement on this old plan. It is conceded in the present 
plan by all, that the marshals are unfit for this duty. The Senate 
discards them. The objections to the marshals and deputies need not 
be elaborated. · · 

First, they are not selected for the purpose of ceD.BUB takin!J'. Should 
not officers for taking the census be selected for the specific]mrpose ! 
Officers like the marshal, sheriff, or constable, for obvious reason8, 

· beget suspicions and alarm. Does this not impair the fullness and 
accuracy in the returns Y Is there any connection between the execu
tion of process and the arrest of persons with the delicate duties of 
a s•pervisor and enumerator t May not the most efficient marshal be 

. tlie most lax census taker; the most energetic officer of a court have 
the least clerical capacity and the least aptitude to iD.Btruct an enu
mer~tor, or define. the ~tinctions necessary to the census schedule f · 
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GOVERNORS TO NOMINATE. 

On this subject let there be no quibbling or insincerity. Substan
tially by our bill 'the governor makes the appointment. What Chan
cellor Kent says of the second article and second section of the Consti
tution, as to the nomination by the President and confirmation by the 
Senate of certain officers, may be said more pertinently of this section: 
"The power of nomination is for all purposes of restraint equivalent to 
the power.of appointment. It imposes upon the President the same 
lively sense of responsibility and the same indispensable necessity of 
meeting the public approbation or censure." (1 Kent, p. 287.) 

This may be affirmed of the nomination by the governors under tbiq 
bill. The idea of the bill is to fix the lively sense of responsibility 
and the necessity of meeting public approbation or censure upon the 
governors. This bill makes a "home thrust" for such appointments; 
yet in this bill we kave divided with the" home rnler" the responsi
bility by giving the Federal Secretary a certain control, even to re-
moval, over the agencies when selected. , 

Under the act of 1850 the power appointing the assistant marshals 
to take the enumeration was vested absolutely in the United States 
marshal. The Interior Department had no power to reject or remove 
for any cause; but by the bil~ of the committee, section 23, "the Su
perintendent of the Census, with the consent of the Secretary of the 
Interior, has power at any time to remove any supervisor and fill any 
vacancy thereby caused or otherwise occurring; and the supervisor 
may, with the consent of the Superintendent, remove any enumer
ator and fill any vacancy thereby caused or otherwise occurring." So 
that the objection to the nomination of supervisors by the governors 
cannot be based on the ground that the Secretary of the Interior or 
the Superintendent of Census have not ample control to discipline 
and dismiss the derelict subordinate. 

At the threshold, therefore, we meet the objection with emphasis 
and cogency that there is no attempt in this bill to deprive the Se!}
retary of the Interior of any proper responsibility and ~upervision. 

THE STATES FOUNTAINS OF HONOR AND POWER . 

If, Mr. Speaker, you want an affirmative argument in favor of this 
mode of State nomination, let me say that the census concerns the 
States and the people thereof far more than it does the Federal Gov
ernment or its function or patronage. The Constitution requiring. 
the census says that "Representatives and direct taxes shall be appor
tioned among the several States which may be included within. this 
Union, a-ccording to their respective numbers." The chief . idea ia 
that the States are most concerned in representation and taxation; 
the States are most concerned in their proper apportionment ; the 
States are the springs whence flow all powers not directly prohibited 
by the Constitution; the States are the fountains of honor and trust. 
And wherever the States through their organism can properly suP
serve their domestic interests apd protect their representative a:sd 
constituent relations without im~iring-th~efficiency of the work, to 
the States should be given the funoti?ns a,dequa.~ for sneh purpo~. 

\ \ 
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REPRESENTATION B~ STATES. 

As representation in Congress is based upon the census, and as cer
tain States are losing and other States are gaining, and as the cenfiict 
of sections is not limited to North and South, but is increasing between 
East and West, and as the individual States themselves are contest
ing with each other· for dominancy and increase of power, is it not 
wiso to guard .against jealousies in connection with the foundation 
of representation in the census f Where, sir, can you lodge this 
organic power, on which th~t Government itself reposes, with more 
safety and 'contentmeat than in the States themselves 'I Are they 
not the-creators of the Constitution Y Did they not agree to the clause 
fr~m which this representation is derived f 

BEST MEN ELECTED BY THE STATES. 

Fo,r the purpose of an exact, complete, and faithful census, can 
bett-er men be selected than by the chief magistrates of the States T 
Is it likely that it will be better done at the Federal center f There are 
few prominent men who come to this capital as Cabinet officers who 
are not dazzled by the splendors of position. Whatever may be said 
of their integrity and however powerful public odium and even im
pe~hment might visit their m,otives for party and patronage ago-ran
dizement, still the practice remains, irrespective of the civil se:'vice, 
that· dependents, favorites, and partisans will be preferred. This 
custom may to t:~ome extent obtain in the executive offices of the State. 
Governors are fallible; but in a. year for the election of a. Federal 
Executive and Congress the peril is greater when the power is cen
trally .lodged. Men who are selected at home l!ty officers of high 
grade and character like our governors may. not all be trustworthy, 
but they are likely to be so. Is it not a law of political science that 
the nearer you fix the responsibility of such trusts to the place of 
their execution the better is the assurance that the trust will be well 
executed f It is not necessary to speak in this connection of one sec
tion more than another. Withont raising any question of the rela
tive partisanship between the. executtve powers in the States and 
:Wi.thout considering the q~estion of partisanship or patronage a't all, 
lS 1t Iio~ reasona:ble to. beheye that a. better class of men, as to cul
ture, sk1ll, and mtegnty, can be selected by the States than in any 
other manner f _ 

Do yon want experience to gnid~ _you T. So good :tn authority as 
Dr. Snow, of Rhode Island, urged, m 1870, that we should discard 
the marshals- · · 

And that in the several States, and perhaps in districts of the Stat.es, an attempt 
may be made to find persons who have some special qualifications in the work. 
In this way ·there will be certa:m~Y no risk of obtaining men more poorly qualified 
than by the past mode of appomting them, and there may be a chance for improve· 
ment.-(G-lobe, volume 76, page 1084.) - · 

Is it said that "the bill of the committee takes patronage from the 
Federal administration and gives it to the States; and that there
fore the bill is p:trtisan 'f" I deny it. The bill is the fairest possible 
in that respect; it is non-political, non-partisan. True, there may be 
at the present time a majority of the governors of the States belong
ing to the party dominant in this House. There a,re twenty-three 
~emocratic and ~ft.een republican governors; but, so far as we can see 
m~ th~ ~tore, It IS not 1mprobable that the country may in 1880 be 
fairly diVlded as to governors as they are now by population and States 
between the two parties of the country. Will any one say that a poorer 
class of agents may be selected by the governors of Massachusetts and 
Illinois than by the governors of Virginia and New York T Will Texas 
aml MilKlesota. appoint corrupt and ignorant men to display their 
marvelous growth, or Pennsylvania. and Tennessee select inferior 
agents t.o exhibit their coal, iron, and agriculture T These diverse 
palitical magistrates would be recreant if their agents either discred
ited the returns of their St~tes or diminished or increased wrongfully 
thei~ representation. Moreover, if this debat~ should degenerate 
which I hope it will not, into a partisan discussion, let it be know~ 
that the great bulk of this work, outside of the mere enumeration in 
the first schedule, is t~ be done by special experts selected by the 
Interior Departn;tent; and if g~ntl.emen raise the question as to patron
age, the answer 1s : that by this bill they have the larger share in such 
a _division. 

PRECEDENTS AND PRACTICES AS TO LOCAL APPOINTMENT. 

Is it saic!. that there are no precedents for the selection of Federal 
agents by other than those connected with our Departments in Wash
i~gt(>n Y. This objection iB legally obviated by the language of the 
bill, wh1ch says ''that the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint on 
the nomination of the governors." If it be sa,id that the seoond sec
tion uf the second article, paragraph 2, of the Constitution forbids 
such a nomination, which is equivalent to an appointment then the 
inquiry arises as to the natrire of this census agency and 'as to the 
power over it. That section says : 

He shall have power to appoint ambassadors, otherfublic ministers and consuls 
judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers o the United States whose ap~ 
pointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established 
by law; but the Congress may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers 
as they think proper in the PreSident alone, in the courts of law or in the heads 
of Departments. . ' 
~by, the bill ef the Senate .itself proposes a nomination by the Su

permtendent of Census. Is he the head of a department¥ No more than 
a governor; so t~at ~ent~emen are estopped on the threshold if they 
say that the nomma.t10n 1s legally the appointment. The bill of the 
majority-proposes the nomination by an officer not named in: the con
·stitutional clause, but the appointment is to be by the head of a 

department. In contemplation· of the Constitution, what, ~n, is an 
officer f Does the ''officer" under this secon.d section comprehend 
such agents as supervisors of census 'f The authorities define the 
function of an otti.cer. He must have some power to appoint and 
control; to bind and loQse. An agent for taking the census is not an 
officer in contemplation of the law. If he is, then those wh• stoke 
the fires and sweep the corridors of this Capitol are officers of this 
Congress. He is no more an officer than were certain commissioners 
of the centennial or the commissioners to the Paris exposition who 
were sent out on the nomination of the o-overnors of the States and 
by the appointment of the President. "" 

By the law of December 18, 1877, it was enacted that ''the gov
ernors of the several StatQS may nominate and the President appoint 
two honorary commissioners from each of the several States." If such 
an agent, appointed to ascertain certain facts thought to be neces
sary and useful y,o our trade abroad could be nominated by the gov
ernors and appomted by the President, why n6t an agent for a similar 
purpose at home f In no respect can there be any substantial differ
ence shown between the agency in one case and the other. No one 
ever questioned the right of a member of Congress to nominate cadets 
or midshipmen, yet the appointments are fixed in the Depar~ents. 
:r'he.law as to mi~shipmen c~dets (section 1514) says that the" nom
mat10n of a candidate shall be madQ on the recommendation of the 
Member or Delegate;" but if it be not made by a certain time the Sec
retary of the Navy shall fill the vacancy. Is this cadet an officer f 
Is it urged that Congress cannot endow other than Federal officers 
with these functions, admitting them to be Federal T It maybe an
swered that the Supreme Court, in the famous case of Prigg vs. Tke 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, (16 Peters, 539,) has settled that 
point. They say: · 

As to the authority conferred on State magistrates, while a difference of opinion 
exists and may exist on this point in the different States, whether State maaistrates 
are b~und to a{lt under it, none is entertained by the court that State ma&istra.tes 
may, 1f they choose, exercise the authority, unless prohibited by State legiSlation. 

1f this be so as to officers of the State in a case where there was no 
special grant to Congress to make by law, agents of State officers 
what ca.n be said against the case where there is a special powe: . 
lodged in Congress for census purposes J 

CONGRESS HAS AMl'LE POWER TO CONFER THE APPOTh'TING POWER. 

There is in reserve an unanswerable argument as to the power 
claimed by the committee in the nomination of these agents. The 
Constitution itself regards this census as of such special moment 
and so essential to the very organism of the Government that it pro
vides that "the actual enumeration should be rna~ within three 
years after the first meeting of Congress commences, and in every 
subsequent term of ten years, io. such a 11tanner as they (the Congress) 
shall by law direct." This has reference to this very business and n0 
other. Is not this a specific and deinite grant of power to this body 
as to the census f Does it place any restraint or fix any limitation on 
the 11tanner which Congress shall by law direct f · 

What is the meaning of "maD.ner'' aa here used f "Manner" is 
from manus, the hand. Webster says. it means ''handled, the mode 
in which a thing is handled; a mode of action; way of performino- or 
effecting anything; method; style; form; fashion.'' The first syno~ym 
is "method" and the next "mode. ' 

May not Congress, therefore, direct this business to be put into the 
hands of any one whGm they please' :May they not choose the mode 
and the method-all the means to the end 'Y Is there any hint or oom
mand that they may or shall select one method, mode, or manner, to 
the exclusion of another! Any agency, individual, ~tate or Federal, 
any person, whether register of a town or director of a mine, any 
politic~, social, or scientific agen.t, may be selected for gathering in
formatiOn. As to no other appomtment of Federal agents, is there 
such a plenary scope of -power given to Congress. 

Before the Constitution was made, in 171::)3, the question of appor
tioning the war debt among the States was discussed by Congress. 
It was then proposed to have an enumeration every three years. The 
proposition was almost unanimously supported that the census should 
be "triennially·taken and transmitted to the United States in Con
gress assembled, in such mode as they (the Congress) shall direct and 
appoint." The drift of the sentiment then, was afterward embodied 
in the Constitution. The proposition was that "the mode" should be 
directed and appointed by Congress. (Journal of Congress, volUDle 
4, page 191:) 

But who can controvert so plain an interpretation of a grant so 
general and sweeping' No general clause of the Constitution with 
reference to the appointment of inferior officers by a Department, ac
cording to the best rule of interpretation, should override this plain 
prescript, whose intent is expressed in the census clause itself and 
not inferred by construction or contained in a general grant of power. 
It only remains, therefore, for us to select what we conceive to be the 
best mod~, method, means, or manner for this end. 

Whether on principle or precedent, there· is no legal or constitu
tional objection to the nomination by the .governors of these enu
merators. Is there any reasonable objection! 

PARTY BITTERXESS AND PATRONAGE TO BE AVOIDED. 

I would avoid, sir, as I deprecate, in the contest of 1880t which.will 
be one of unusual bitterness, any aggravation of that bittemess. 
Already the trumpets are sounding to the charge. Tbey give no un-
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certain sound as to the nature of the contest. On the one side there 
is the presti~e of officers, the patronage of the Treasury, the power 
of Army and Navy; on the other, the Senate and Honse by a narrow 
majority. The crying curse oi. such contests is in allowing the Fed
eral patronage to influence such elections. It is the prolific parent of 
coiTUption, the bane of our Republic, and I am yet to learn that our 
body-politic is so Mithridatean as to be poison-proof. It will be a 
happy day for both President and people when his power of appoint
ment of all such officials as postmasters, census-takers, &c., is lim
ited or abolished. 

DANGERS OF EXTENSIVE P.ATRO:S.AGE. 

Judge Story has warned us in his commentaries (2 Story, sec. 1536) 
of the dangers incident to the "gr0at anomaly" in our system-of 
this" enormous patronage." The patronage of the Postmaster-Gen
era~ he says, rivals and exceeds that of the President himself; and he 
e:xcJaims, with patriotic fervor unfamiliar to such treatises: "How 
long a power so vast and so accumulating shall remain without any 
check on the part of any other branch of the Government is a ques
tion for statesmen, and not for jurists.'' He believed that "if ever 
the' people are corrupted or their liberties are to be prostrated, this 
establishment will furnish the most facile means and be the earliest 
employed for such a purpose." . 

WouM. you know the enormity of this danger and the proportions 
oi this anomaly T By an official table, sent to Con~ess by the seven 
Departments, in August, 1876, the number of the civil officers employed 
by each Department in 1859 and 1875 is given comparatively. I pre
sent it here : 

Departments. 1859. 187i. 

2 ~=e¥>~;!r~!:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3, ~fg 12, !~ 
3 \VaR' Department ....•..•.....••••.••• ••..••• ·. . ............... 339 1, 489 
4 NavyDepartment............................................ 90 131 
5 Post-Office Department .......•.•.....•..........•.......•.... 30,817 44,897 
6 Interior Department................... . ..................... 1, 081 2, 475 
7 Department of Justice............................... . ........ 5 523 

1------

36, 397 62, 427 

It is to be understood that the above includes all officers and employes of the 
Government at Washington and throughout the country, except those in the mili
tary and naval service. 

These officers of A:rmy and Navy are also dependent on the central 
power. Shall we add·to these 62,427 servitors of the Administration 
some si:x thousand more, and in a year so pregnant with events as 
1880 f All these sixty-three thousand are under one man's appoint
ment! It is indeed an anomaly in republican rule not to be slighted 
in casting our horoscope as a nation. 

It Will be many years perhaps before such a reform a.s we need will 
be inaugurated ; but in a case of this kind there is reason enough and 
authority sufficient, at least to begin the experiment of restraint and 
decentralization. 

INCREASE OF THE R.ATIQ-IS THERE DANGER ~ 

Objections may be made to the fourth section of the bill, to which 
I am adverting, that in certain States, if the governors appoint the 
subordinates, the enumeration will l>e swelled in order to secure 
greater representation. I do not lay much stress on this fear; some, 
however, do. If it be said that there is an obstacle against such 
aggrandizement, in the direct taxation which may also be apportioned 
according to respective numbers, it may be answered that political 
power does not stop at such obstacles and that direct taxation is 
obsolete. But if there be this tendency, does not the Secretary, with 
his supervision, and the Superintendent of Census, have great con
trol over the enumeration f May he not, unless properly checked and 
watched, attempt to abuse his supervision f May not party pressure, 
political bias

1 
~d local interests, not to speak of a great presidential 

contest on wnich so much hangs, in purse and sword, have its influ
ence over even the best Cabinet officer in Vf ashington f 

W.A.RNING ..AGAINST TOO MUCH CABINET SUPERVISION. 

During the discussion on the census bill in 1869 a member from 
Massachusetts, now a Senator, (Mr. HOAR,) ·on the 6th day of April, 
1869, (page 553 of the Congressional Globe, first session Forty-first 
.Congress,) called the attention of the House to the fact" that the 
twenty-fourth section of that bill put the whole distribution of the 
political power of this House between the States into the hands and 
under the discretion of one single indi.vidual without requiring him 
to report to the House or to get any indorsement of his action by Con
gress." He complained that the head of this bureau had the power 
to ascertain the population of the different States, and that thereupon 
he could notify the governors of the number of Representatives to 
which each State was entitled, which should bind the country for the 
next ten years. It was the warning of a thoughful statesman. Shall 
we heed it, or shall we pass the Senate bill without this section which 
divides the responsibility f 

Why not divide it betwoon the States and the Federal Government 
by :fixing the nomination of these agents in the one and the appoint
ment and sopervision in the other f 

MISCHIEF liY FEDERAL CENSUB-TA.XERS. 

General Walker, in an interview with the Select Committee on the 
Census, December 16, 1878, said that-

There were two or three cases at the South in 1870 where mischievous· and even 
scandalous results, tJn:ough notoriously bad appointments, could not be prevent~d 
by reason of the absence of all control over the matter by the Department of the 
Inberior, which had to content iU!elf with e~ressing its entire disapprobation. In 
;!~~~:!:~n\0:J:~r~~tzi::!!affg~~e~e~~~~e appointment was disgraceful 

This complaint was well founded; but by the bill of the House do 
we not avoid it, in the future, by the control we bestow on the Inte
rior Department f 

:Much controversy and calculation have been indulged in as to the 
relative voting population of black and white in certain States, nota
bly Louisiana. Such con:tlicts will find their quietus only in a fair 
distribution of the census duties between the State and Federal au
thorities. Why may not this be done in the '' mauner , . provided by 
this bill T How better can we provide against " disgraceful appoint
ments," party perquisites, and worse results f 

LOCAL RESPONSIDILITY. 

In countries of large extent, like our own, the system of local cen
sus-taking is indispensable to ~ive it value. In the extended do
main of the Czar, local authonties themselves take the census, and 
are made responsible for returns on the printed schedules sent out by 
the central board. In Switzerland the cantonal governors collect the 
statistics on a uniform plan and send them to the capitaL The census 
of England was taken in remote places as in the Channel Islands and 
the Isle of Man in conformity with instructions from the main office, 
but it wa-s taken by the lieutenant-governors. 

In concluding this part of the exposition of this measure, let me 
add some reflections far and aloof from mere party considerations. 
The very genius of our polity consists in lodging as much power in 
local authority as is consistent with security and union. Considering 
our large area, our people are very thinly scattered; they: are living 
under various skies and conditions of production and life. We are 
united only for certain common purposes. It follows that each sec
tion of so vast a region must be guided for its prospf,rity by its own 
wisdom in framing Iaws. This idea made the Revo ution ; it made 
the Constitution; it preserved the"Un.ion; it preserved it even when 
local liberty was driven to martial excess in the clash and clangor of 
diversified and conflicting interests. 

History teaches that- all political centers are looked upon with 
jealousy. When the responsibility of government is distributed, 
then, by an order as beautiful as it is divine, local governments be
come as indispensable to the general government as the arches to the 
bridge which they sustain. r • 

DIVISIO:S OF POWER-SMALLER STATES. 

The best governments in our country are those that spring eut of 
home soil and its surroundings. They are found in townships1 in 
towns, in counties, and in States. "Smaller states tend," says Hume, 
"to equality of fortune; and when the center of the government is 
near its frontiers, overgrown fortunes are more precarious. Where 
each man bas his little bouse and field to himself and each collltry 
its capital, free and independent, what a happy situation of man
kind! How favorable to industry and agriculture, to marriage and 
propagation I " He commends, therefore, smaller states because of 
that division of power which tends to the general welfare. · 

Governor Seymour recently said, in an article in the Nort1J. Ameri
can Review, that-

The wisest statesmen living and acting at the city of Washirigton could not un
derstand political atrairs nor conduct them so well as citizens upon the ground, 
although they may be unlearned men. 

Wherever, therefore, our Constitution allows, let us remit the body 
of our powers to the States and give the remnant of power to the Fed
eral Government, for the expressed purposes of the charter. There
fore I would hold the governors of States responsible for the selection 
of men who are to do tbisdut.ywbichlies at the foundation of our rep
resentative system. Thus, and thus only, will the census be taken so 
as to give equality to local strength, satisfaction to local pride, aspira
tion to local ambition, and contentment to the people of all sections, 

Thus, and thus only, will our constellation of States become-- · 
Self-reverent each. and reverencing each, 
Distinct in individuality, 
But like each other, even as those who love. 

But the bill, even if amended by the mil!ority as proposed by my 
friend from Kansas, [Mr. RYAN,] or a.s the Senate send it to us, is 
such an advance for social science and such an improvement upon 
the present law of 1850 that I would not be discouraged altogether if 
it were adopted without the section now under discussion. I but. 
obey the instructions of the committee and my own judgment. zs to 
the best mode of taking the census by proposing this new mode of 
enumeration. 

THE SCHEDULES. 

IV. The-bill of the committee proposes many amendments of the 
schedules affixed to the law of 1850. To all students desirous of bet
ter statistics, this portion of the bill will be hailed with satisfaction. 
In regard to the agricultural schedule, we have adopted one addition 
which was proposed by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD] to 
the bill of l870. By the law of lt!50 there were forty-six columns in 
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reference to agriculture. Under the old schedule there was nothing 
required as to the acrea~e of the several crops. This is now provided 
for with the proviso tnat the Superintendent may drop from the 
schedule certain minor crops, the enumeration of which can be better 
obtained from other sources and for which there is ample provision 
in the bill. We have also dropped from the :first schedule inquiries 
as to the value of real and personal estate. The Superintendent 
has told us in his reports of the utter inutility of such inquiries; 
they caused more vexation and trouble to the enumemtors lhan 
any six others in the schedule, and the results were worse than 
worthless; they were false and deceptive. Besides no other inqui~ 
ries cause so much irritation and annoyance to the masses of the. 
people. Another and better method is provided by which the per~ 
sonal and real property value is obtained, and f1;om more authen~ 
tic som:c~s. The law of 1850 required two different returns of real 
and personal property. But one of these was upon the population 
schedule and one upon the social-statistics schedule, yet he made the 
best return possible, with the assistance of several hundred of the 
most competent persons who could be secured for the work. He thus 
reached the ratio between the assessment of property and its actual 
market value in each State and Territory. He attached considerable 
value to this return by experts; but the returns of property made •Y 
individuals to the population schedule were ludicrous and worthless. 

.ALIENAGE, ETC. 

An important feature which appeared in the last census, and will ap~ 
pear if this bill passes, is the distinction between native and foreign 
born in the tables ·of age and sex. Some interesting results have 
already been ascertained from this feature. Among them, how natives 
and foreigners are affected by our dimatic and other influences. It 
is a curious fact developed by the last census that the German and 
lrish population greatly differ in the diseases to which they are sub~ 
ject. Why should the Germans die more frequently of diseases like 
the small~pox and the Irish of a type of which Bri~ht's disease is a 
S:lJ.D1lle 'Y Besides, the cla.use as to alienage may ada something as to 
the relation of naturalized citizens to the body of our population. 
This feature is copied from the exaJDple of the New York census of Hl75. 

Other items :rftay be collected by the Superintendent outside of the 
population scbadule. What e:ffecl:s do the tlifferent professions and 
occupations have on human health at different ages' This knowl~ 
edge is useful not alone to show. the insalubrity of certain occupa~ 
tiona, but it has practical deductions as to life insurance. How long 
on the average will the miner, farmer, lawyer, or clergyman live·, 
.ani at what rate shall he be insured f Further, from other returns 
as to the ages of married and unmarried persons, combined with ages 
at marriage, we may reason as to the probable duration of the joint 
lives of husband and wife and the annual rate of marriage at differ~ 
ent ages; &c. 

There are other provisions in relation to the schedules which will 
be discussed when the bill comes up in detail. Other general observa
tions mav, however, be now pertinent. At the request of the Sur~ 
geon-General of the Army and the great body of physicians of the 
United States, the first schedule bas special inquiries in relation to 
disease and injuries. In the last ceu.sus the returns as to diseases 
were so imperfect that less than 4{) per cent. was correct; as to deaf, 
tlumb, and the afilicted classes, 60 or 70 per cent. only was reliable. 
We need more heed on these critical matters. We have added to it 
a discretionary power of limitation vested in the Superintendent of 
Census, so that the schedule may not be too much loaded. 

DANGERS OF ASKING AND EXPECTING TOO ?tiUCH. 

Before passing from this subject of schedules let it not be forgotten 
that there is a vast difference between questions asked by special 
agents and those asked by the regular enumerators. Amendment 
after amendment may be suggested providing for inquiries, the an~ 
swers to which would be of vast value if only asked by special agents, 
for then there would be an answer worth having; put if asked by 
regular enumerators it would be impossible to obtain that discrimi~ 
nation necessary to correct answers. However, if such interrogatories 
be co:rnmitted to experts, as provided for by certain sections of the 
bill, when you have secured first~class men for . the work, there will 
be no c:llificulty in obtaining valuable results. 

Nor do you want a specialist for every subject. In these inspec~ 
tiona of the inex,Plicable myriad of interests of our people you cannot 
use the microscope or the telescope. You want the practiced human 
eye. You do not want to gratify idle tastes by piling up fountains 
of flexile columns to see them sparkle, splash, and fall uselessly. A 
few inquiries for the regular enumerator, so as not to addle his pate 
or drug his intelligence, and the census will be better. Considering 
the forty~eight million of people whom he must record, he is in dan~ 
ger of being overweighted. Already I fear that by the act of 1850 
too much has been required of him for satisfa{ltory results. Let Con~ 
gress therefore take heed lest in widening the inquiry by the regular 
enumerator it does not destroy the desired result. 

OTHER IMPEDDIKNTS TO A GOOD CENSUS. 

Although we have progressed greatly since the old days of the 
.Jewish census, even as late as the eighteenth century, in a colony so 
intelligent and sensible as New York, the difficulties of taking a cor~ 
rect enumeration were almost insurmountable. Strange to say, it 
.grew out of religious superstition. Among the many enumerations 

I 
I 

in Judea was one recorded in Samuel and in the Chronicles. It was 
followed by a three days' pestilence which destroyed seventy thou
sand persons. This pestilence was credited to David's presumption. 
It is not clear what David did, although there is a hint in Josephus 
that his transgression was in not collecting the redemption offering. 

This Judean pestilence made an impression even on the oriental 
imagination. The Moham01edan mind is yet swayed by it. They re~ 
tain superstitious fears about enumeration which, strange to say, 
found their counterpart in the sensible folk who peopled the colony 
of New York in 1712. The governor of the colony excused the imper~ 
fection of the census by sayin(J' "that the people were deterred by a 
simple observation ·that the si~ess followed upon the last number~ 
ing of the people." 

JERSEY YANKEE E~"TBUSIASTS. 

Nor was New Jersey free from such superstition.. Governor Bur~ 
nett, in 1726, referring to the New York enumeration, said "that he 
was advised that it might make the people uneasy, they being gen~ 
erally of New England extraction, and thereby enthusiasts, and that 
they would take it for a repetition of the same sin that David commi~ 
ted in numbering the people, and might bring on the same judgment.'.' 

But more difficulties have occurred by reason of the census being 
taken by marshals, sheriffs, and tax~gatherers, from apprehension of 
tax~arrest or execution. The spying indispensable to a correct census 
is a fruitful source of imperfection; and while other statistics have 
been procured which were valuable, it ha.s gep.erally been observed 
that the statistics of industry and property have Diet with the great~ 
est prejudice and opposition. This is the experience of Ma.ssachu~ 
setts, where tax~assessors were used. (Wright's Comp. Census, 1875, 
pages 4, 5.) But New England is not alone in being impatient as to 
interfering with "private rights." 

In the last Massachusetts census of 1875 inquiries as to " cards" 
were inserted. Some took them to mean visiting · cards, some wool 
or animal cards, and some were shocked in their moral sense by think~ 
ing of high, low, jack, and the game. In the same census (Comp., 
209) the yield of milk puzzled the statists, for it was faund that in 
some towns it was priced as low as six cents a gallon. This was a 
figure which Mr. Wright naively says must have been too low and 
calls for special reasons. He hints that sometimes skimmed milk waa 
sold for special purposes, and that the general milk average of the 
State. was reduced by it. Perhaps the better solution may be found 
in examining the statistics of Mass~cbusetts wate:r~power multiplied 
by her moral power which could not allow watered or skimmed milk 
to be sold for cream i The Federal census is full of w biwsica.l returns; 
as, for ins'ta.nce, where children born in June, 1870, as being within 
one .year of age. The enumerator forgot that the June, 1869, was the 
J nne to be taken. These babes were fa{letiously called '' June bugs." 
Old men were frequently put down as dying of cholera. infantum, and 
other cnrious returns were made whose ludicrous nature was ascer
tained by inspection. 

In constructing the machinery for the census let us not hope to learn 
all we would like to know about our land. Ours is the age of ma
chinery. A friend writes me of a machine invep.ted and used by the 
United States testing board which is a marvel of art. It bas a pull~ 
ing or crushing power of four hundred thousand pounds, and iR so 
delicate that it weighs the stress that breaks a hair or crushes an egg. 
We can expect no such refinement and strength to reach our forty:. 
eight milli~tns of people with their miracles of advancement and at 
the same time take every item "from a. thread even to a shoe~ latchet." 

APPOBTIOXMENT OF CONGRESSMEN. 

Nor must it be forgotten that the primary object of the census is 
the apportionment of power. In former census bills it has been pro~ 
posed to fix the ratio of the number of members of Congress and in 
some cases the number itself in advance of enumeration. There is 
some reason for this, as after the enumeration there is a. tendency to 
wrangle as to local and sectional strength. The committee, however, 
was not disposed to embarrass this measure with matter so in:Bamma~ 
tory. There will be time enough for that in the next long session. 
What States may have lost and what States may have gained since 
1870; how many members should make up this body; what conse~ 
quently ought to be the ratio for each member, are questions more 
interesting than urgent. I append to these remarks a table to be 
consulted when such a discussiOn arrives. -

Collateral to it is the question which arises under the fourteenth 
amendment, second section. That section bases the apportionment 
according to the respective number, counting the whole number of 
persons in each State, with this exception: 

That if the right t~ vote is denied to any of the male inhabitants of snell State, 
being twenty-one years of age and citizens of the United ::itates, or in any way 
abridged, except for participation in rebellion or other crim~, the basis of repre
sentation shall be reduced in the proportion which the number of such male citi
zens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in 
each State. 

To effectuate this exception, the Committoo on the Census in 1870 
examined the constitutions and statutory provisions in the several 
States. 

These provisions are to be found in Executive Document Report No. 
3, Forty~first Congress, second session. They show an abridgment 
and denial of suffrage in various States for other causes than rebell~ 
ion or crime. 

During the debate on December 6, 1869, (Globe, page 40,) those 
States which denied suffrage, :md upon whom the penalty of the 
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fourteenth amendment should fall, were named with the causes of 
denial. General GARFIELD reckoned them as numbering seventy or 
eighty. Idiocy, poverty, insanity; want of property, of education, 
of sufficient residence; service in the Army and ~avy, oaths, and 
what not, appear to abridge representation. 

Let me illustrate by again referring to Massachusetts, where the 
data are so well ascertained. The law of that State forbids from 
voting, paupers, derelict tax-payers, and those under guardianship, 
(constitution, 1821, amendment, article iii,) and those who cannot 
read the constitution in the English language and writetheirna,mes, 
(article xx, 1857.) How many are there' Th~ census of that State 
shows in round numbers at least one hundred thousand non-voters, 
who are not disfranchised for crime or rebellion. There is no census 
of rebels. Most of the heroes of the Shay rebellion are only registered 
on tombstones. Hence, if the fourteenth amendment is to be ob
served, will not Massachusetts bo in danger of losing one of her states
men from this HallY 
. Alt.hough the act of 1870 which provided for this enumeration of 
denied voters did not pass, the leading facts were ascertained through 
the enterprise of the Superintendent. No practical result in reducing 
the returns and representation was arrived at, and this constitutional 
amendment has tlms far been a dead-letter. It is for the future to 
say how far it is to be applied o.nd how ; but certainly the facts should 
be obtained for other reasons, if not for o.bridging rep~esentation. 

SPECIAL AGE~TS .A...'ID EXPERTS. 

V. The greatest advance made upon the law of 1850 is that which 
provides for special agents or experts. Many inquiries, as will be seen 
by the bill, are withdrawn from the regular schedules. The informa
tion required of corporations and compa.nies is full and exact in de
t.'til, with such discretion for additiono.l inquiries as the Superinten
dent mu.y devise; so that all the various relatibns of manufacturing, 
railroad, fishing, mining, and 0ther industries-the statistics of tele
graph, express, transportation, and insurance companies, with such 
specifications and particul::trs as the Superintendent may deem neces
sary, have peculio.r agencies with full authority and compenso.tion to 
them, in the shape of a quantum meruit. The great bulk of speciaJ 
inquiries, therefore, under this bill will be made by men who o.re 
selected because of their fitness for the work. Under the census of 
1870 the schedule relating to social statistics was not taken.by the 
reguiar assistant marshals; a. special marshal was appointed by the 
United States marsho.l for that d~, and with superior results. These 
results could not have been obtained through the regular enumerator, 
owing to the peculiar kind of work involved. 

EXPERIENCE IN NEW YORK AND MA.SSACHUSETI'S, 1875. 

Some of our Statesho.ve hadexperienceon this head. Mr. Willers, 
late secretary of state of New York, who took the census of 1875, 
writes me that in his Prelimin:;a.ry Report to the Legislature of 1876, 
(New York State senate document No.6, session of 1876,) he sug
gested that all inquiry other than that relative to population, &c., 
be procured through town or county local authorities, either annu
ally or at more frequent intervals of time than by census periods. 
That feature of our bill authorizing the withdrawal of inquiry as to 
manufactures, &c., from enumerators and devolving the same upon 
special experts, :he regarded, therefore, as a good one. 

In Massaehusetts, not only were other censuses examined, but re
course was had to gazetteers, direct_ories, trade-lists, advertisements, 
standard works on special lines of inquiry. Out of these the names 
of new industries or products were acquired. 

The committee recommend an extension of this service so as to 
give it the widest possible latitude for technical and delicate inves
tigation. If gentlemen would propose other amendments to this part 
of the bill there is no disposition to reject them, but let not the bill 
be overladen even with these schedules. When it comes to these 
special inquiries there is not so much danger of the overweight of 
any schedule. 
. Of course there is a certain ~lass of mam!facturing establishments 

spread over a portion of the country sparsely populated, which, for 
the sake of economy, must be taken by the regular enumerator; so 
also with respect to statistics of mortality. But the bm of the com
.mittee proposes to give a discretion to the Superintendent to with
hold certain schedules from the regular enumerator in certain dis
tricts where official and other data are already to be had by the mere 
inquiry or copying. • Even in cities where the manufacturers as well 
as the population are more compact and numerous it is utterly im
possible, unless the officer is especially fitted and charged with the 
enumeration, to make a complete and thorough report. In all these 
matters a large discretion is given to the Superintendent of Census. 

MlNlNG. 

As to the important subject of mining, let me say that the statist-ics 
of coal and iron mining can be easily obtained; for these are fixed and 
known. Take coal alone, in which our country abounds and which 
in other countries is failing. We are sending it into the heart of the 
Alps and making money by the exportation. Do we realize its utili
ties Y In 1877 we produced 50,000,000 tons; a pound of it applied to 
produce the vapor of water exercises a power equal to 500,000 foot
pounds. Two pounds of coal is equal to man's days' work. Assum
ing our population to be 48,000,000, and apply one-fourth of our coal 
to manufacturing, and you have the work of our whole population, 
calling them all able bodied, for a year o.nd more! Coal cuts down 

our labor bill from fifteen billions to $50,000,000! Do we realize these 
wonderful resources Y But, while we have such results easily ascer
tained as to coal, as to the mining of our precious metals, there are 
great obstacles to be surmounted. This will appear from the letter of 
Professor Whitney, appentiled to the report of the Superintendent o"t 
Census to the Secretary of the Interior in 1878. From it yon will 
see how utterly nonsensical was the attempt to obtain our meto.llic 
wealth by the old rickety machinery, even with its special improve
ments; while in every other country where mining is pursued, and ·· 
especially in France and Germany, there are provisions specially ade
quate for returning the interests of mining and metallurgy. But 
our results in the census of 1870 were supremely ridiculous. To avoid 
this the advice of Professor Whitney should be pursued. Experts 
should be employed who can exhibit the wonderful wealth which we 
have developed in this department of industry. It is not necessary 
to impress upon this House, engaged as it has been with discussions 
connected with the precious metals, the importance of an exact know l
edge of our mineral resources and our progress in their development. · 

The same remarks apply to our fishery, lumber, and o.ther indus
tries. These are amply provided for by the bill of the committee. 
As we are looking forward to a better condition of our industries; 
as the prospect for our skilled mechanism is growing more brilliant 
with each passing month; as new markets are being opened for om· 
enterprises; as oor ve:y credit, domestic and foreign, is dependent 
upon our mineral and other resQurces, no expense can be too great 
for the collection and exhibit of those industrial facts by w:Sich our 
capabilities as the foremost country in the new hemisphere can b~ 
gauged. 

PRACTICE OF OTHER GOVERNMENTS AS TO EXPE:RTS. 

Other governments have chosen agencies outside of regular cen
sus-takers for securing such statistics as it was impossible for them 
to take. In France the prefects collect from local registers special 
bmnches of statistics. In Scotland, parish schoolmasters, and in 
Sweden the clergy, reported, from their register of baptism1 births, 
marriages, and other details. Among the Laps and Finns sep:uate 
and special schedules were sent out by the central bureau for inde
pendent action. In England and Wales, although they had iu 1871 
72,606 enumerators, and subdivided the districts so that there should 
not be on an average more than one hundred and thirty-one houses 
and six hundred and ninety-one persons in an area less than two 
miles square, nevertheless they sought other adjuncts for the cen
sus. The school board of London alone supplied information as to 
700,000 children between the ages of three and thirteen. It was 
found in England, as in this country, that, the great difficulty with 
the system was the tendency toward complexity in the returns. Un
less the facts were obvious the subordinate was sure to blunder. 
Hence such schedules as those of occupation a.nd family became so · 
intermixed as to be practically useless. There is only one reJJ::tedy 
for these evils, as other nations have found, and that is the use of 
experts. ' 

For this peculiar work the ordinary enumerator is by no means 
fitted. The technics which belong to scientific pursuits, the very 
t-erminology of materials, products, and machines, prevent the dele
gation to him of such a. function. He may have some experience in 
one line; he may be as fond as an Arab of dates. Some men have 
an aptitude for deaths; others for sheep. Another may be an expert 
officer to take a household enumeration. He may cajole the women 
and sweeten the children and get his return with civility and cer
tainty. .Another may take the agricultural and other simple statis
tics; but it is a totally different matter when he undertakes to do the 
work in factories, in railroad offices, in mines, or in hospitalS. For 
these you want an expert who has given the study and perhaps the 
business of a life-time.. I trust, therefore;that the House will have 
no difficulty in adopting this system of employing experience and 
skill for the critical part of our statistics. 

COST AND COMPENSATIO:X • 

VI. As to the cost and compensation of the census, the bill limits 
the cost to $3,000,000. It is not to overstep that amount. The cost of 
the seventh census was $1,329,027; cost of the eighth, $1,922,272, an 
increase of 44 per cent.; cost of the ninth census, 1870, $3,336,511; of 
this last, $685,000 was compensation paid under three resolutions of 
Congress passed in view o~ the advance in prices beween 1860 and 
1870. Deducting this amount, .the cost of the ninth census was an 
advance of 38 per cent. over that of 1860. A portion of this increase 
of cost was due to the advance of the ordinary increase ofpopula.tion; 
but the census of 1~0 was far more elaborate and valuable than that 
of 1860. But since 1870 there has been a great reduction in the pur
chasing power of money and in the cost of subsistence as well as in 
wages. Compensation then ran high; now the agent would be glo.d te> 
work at less prices. , 

Whatever may be our increase during the last decade, and notwith
stn.nding this reduction in the costi of subsistence and in wages, still 
the cost of the census of 1~80 may be greater than that of 18701 not 
counting the extra compensation then; and yet the Superintendent 
says, in his interview with the select commit.tees, pv.ge 18, that-

A saving could easily be made under a good law of between three and five hun· 
dred thousand dollars, and at the same time the value of the statistics could be 
very much improved. · 

COPIES USELEBS-A GREAT SAVING, 

Since th'lt time, in a conference with him, .I have suggested. that 
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th~ popies provided for by the law '?f 1850 shonld be dispensed with, 
.and this suggestion has been approved by the committee. There is' 
no necessity for them. The copies contain all the mistakes of the 
()rigina.l, besides tho mistakes of copying. 'l'hey are deposited at the 
-county seats and State capitals, where no one sees them, while the 
onginal is sent to Washington for revision. Dispensing with these 
-copies willproduee a saving of at least $325,000. If any are lost, they 
can be supplied by a new census. Only one copy-was lost in 1870; 
~nd it cost only '$1,000 to retake. 

J :Qlake this estimate on the basis of a letter to the Forty-first Con
gress from lion. J.D. Cox, then Secretary of the Interior, (Ex. Doc. 
No. 79,)' where, after the statement of printing, paper, the copying at 
eight cents a page, and taking as a hasis for his estimate the enumer
ation of 1860, with an addition of 30 per cent. increase, he ascertained 
that one copy alone would cost $123,041. This did not exclude the 
expenditure for the transmission ' through the mails of nearly two 
million additional schedules and additional sheets after enumeration. 
Adding 30 per cent. to this basis for the increase since 1870, and we 
have a saving of $325,000, without counting the cost of mail matter. 
"This saving might well be added to that which the 'then Secretary 
~stimated. 

In this connection it is well to note that the census for the British 
Kingdom (not counting the colonies) was three times more than ours, 
and the utmost economy was exercised there. 

LUJIU' APPROPRIATION. 

. As to" the lump appropriation of three millions, I refer to this state
ment pf the Superintendent; it is unanswerable: 

Precisely what I suggeat,li! done in authorizing the construction of a post-office, 
a custom-house, a. breakwater, or a. lil!:ht-house. An appropriation is made in a 
iJ.ump sum by Congress withontobjection, because it is seen to be a necessity of the 
:ait.uation. Yet it would really be much easier to make a detailed estimate in regard 
to a Gov-ernment building or a. public improvement than in regard to the census. 
You know just what sort of a building you want, just how larl!:e. You have the 
-architect'S i!la.nS, down to the minutest specifications, and you might figure out the 

_ smallest items of expense; yet it is thought best to give an appropriation in the ma·ss, 
, · .and thls, so :fur as I know, is alway-s done. Congress does not appropriate so much 
~~~~w~~~w~~~~~w~~ 
hard ware, &c. But in respect to_ the census we do not know the facts necessary for 
anything like precise estimatea. The very object of the census is to find out the 
faets, on which, for instance, the compensation of the enumerators must be based . 

. If you gi>e a lump sum for all purposes, there need be no fear of extravagant 
-eXpenditures, because the deficiency at one point would have to be made good at 
()fuers, and thus if the total appropriation were not too large, the Department 
wouid be bound ~ economy as securely as if each-item of expense were separately 
prQvided for. Of course, this implies that if a maximum limit is set for the ex
pense of the .Census, it should be enforced by Congress and accepted in good faith 
by the Deparlment. 

. COMPENSATION. 

As to t.he matter of compensation to the officers, this is a matter 
most cli:fficult to deal with; but the plan proposed is to allow consid
-erable disCI·etion to the accounting officers in fixing compensation. 
The bill makes the compensation depend upon the work actually 
done, and the work actually perf~trmed depends very much upon the 
--character of the country in which it is done. For the rugged and 
inaccessible portions of country the same rule as to per capita pay 
should not obtain as in level valleys or plains with easy roads; and 
vice versa. The rule of the law of 1~0 is not fair. It is regulated by 
the square root of the number of square miles ia the subdivision, mul
tiplied by the lsquare root of the number of dwelling-houses in the 
subdivision, the product loeing the number of miles traveled. This 
is the rule which the law of 1~0 intended as an equalizing standard 
to mitigate the inequalities of the per capita principle. A~cording to 
Professor Pierce, who has given his mathematical mind to it, and 
Professor Walker, who has given us the practical working of this 
principle, it is unfair. . 

'l,'his rule is simply ridiculous, if the multiple derived from area rep
resents a desert or a submerged surface-a county in a lake as in Ohio, 
or an alkaline plain as in the far West. They would all be included 
in the mileage. How did it actually work! The marshal for Florida, 
who took a couple o£ counties with small population in a narrow limit, 
charged and received for 21,981 square miles! In Te:x;as there was a 
district of 900 sq nare miles, and in it not one house. He could not 
get his pay, for zero had no square root; but had there been one 
house, he would have received $3. How~ The square root of 900 is 
30, and 30 multiplied by 1 is 30; and then the ten cents per mile 
makes $3. I ca.n well understand the equity of this rule, if the houses 
were laid out as they were in Utopia, in geometrical regularity; but 
we have no such Utopian architecture over our millions of square 
miles. Let me illustrate. Look above you at the squares of glass 
on which our State escutcheons are painted. They are uniform. Sup
pose they represent houses, and number 64, the square root of which 
is 8; the ceiling itself may be 900 square yards, the square root of 
which is 30. Multiply that into 8, and you have the distance, which 
is to be multiplied by the rate, and then you may have a fair rule for 
pay; but our country is not so proportionably divided for houses as 
is our ceiling into squares, and the rule as to it is absurd. 

Massachusetts has tw'o hundred and eleven persons and seventy
eight hundreths of a person to the square mile; Colorado thiJ:ty-eight 
hundredths of a person. ·The per capita should not apply eqnaUy to 
each. The bill endeavors to reconcile all on the quantwnt 11tet"1tit. 

It is sufficient now to show the inequity of the rule; that it makes 
no distinction between a square mile in the Alleghanies and a square 
mile on the prairie. · We know that to visit t_en houses scattered over 

a square mile in West Virginia may take five times as long and wear 
out five times as much sole-leather or horse-flesh as to visit ten houses 
within a square mile in illinois. 

SUliVENTION FOR STATE CENSUSES. 

VII. A novel feature of this bill which the committee were encour
aged to present for its great utility is that of aiding State censuses. 
Since we have succeeded in making this bill more economical than· 
the law of Hl50 or than the census taken under it in 1870, they pro
pose a subvention to the State of 50 per cent. of the cost of the pre
ceding Federal censuses. This is intended to be an encouragement to 
the States to take a State census five years after the Federal census. 
It 1s conditioned that the schedules used in the States shall be ,simi
lar to those used in the Fedeml census. This proposition has met 
throughout the country a generous :reception. · . · 
. I do not see that there is any better means of reaching what ought .. 
to be the cost of a State censna than by taking the actual cost of the 
United States census, over .the same ground and under the same plan, 
five years before, making allowance for the probable gains in popula
tion .bY reference to the gain o-f the ten years preceding. A per capita . 
subvention would be altogether nnjnst, since it costs three cents a. 
head to enumerate the populatio-n of one section and perhaps ten cents 
to enumerate the population of another-a,s in the grazing and mining 
States. Of course the Government oould not bind itself to pay on&
balf the cost of the State censuses whatever that should be determined -
to be. The Unitecl States should kno-w in advance the total amount 
of the subvention to which :i:t wa& pledged, and the distribution of 
that amount among the several States and Territories. Suppose State 
censuses to have been generally taken in 1875 under such a law as is 
proposed. The population of Arkansas and that of Minnesota did not . 
greatly differ in 1870; Arkansas was 484,471 and Minnesota 437,,71>6. 
Assume the cost of enumeration to have been $20,000 in each State, ·as 
ascertained by adding together the amounts paid both to enumerators 
and to supervisors. },or'the p-urpose of the State censuses of 1875 this ' 
amount would have had to- be increased in the case of Arkansas b~ 
5.63 per cent ... being one-half of the rate of gain in population in that 
State during the tell years 186(} to- 1870; while in the case of Minne
sota the amount would have to be increased by 77.80 per cent. The 
results reached ($21,126 for Arkansa,s and $35,560 for Minnesota) would 
fairly approxi rna te the. pro ba ule cost of en um.era tion on a similar p1tm 
in 1875. Of these amounts the United States Treasury would repay 
one-half, or $10,563 in the case of Arkansas and $17,780 in the case of 
Minnesota. 

We have already seen tha.t many resu-lts of the Federal census here
tofore taken have been utterly worthless. The State census which 
some States .are now accustomed to tllke every five -years or less fur
nishes a check upon and correction of the Federal census. 

THE LUSTRUM OF RO!IIE. 

The average time for taking the census, at least among the more 
favored nations, was five years. The word lustrun~ indicates it. It 
started with the Roman system;which France and Sweden and other 
nations have followed. Sometimes it has been less than five years, 
as in Prussia, where it used to be annually, and where it is now tri
ennial. Such intermediate censuses are now taken by many of our 
States for ·pl\rposes of representation. I have before me a paper · 
showing the ~opstitutional provisions of States in various ye~rs, 
some of whieh may have since been repealed, but in all the States ·· 
such censuses have been ordered at intervals of, ·some six, seven, and 
some eight years. Most of them are ten years, and mediate between 
our Federal decades. Some have used the nationa-l census for State 
representation; some have limited their census merely to populat1on, 
and some have extended it to other objects. Some, like Massachu- · 
setts and New York, have had full and oftentimes excellent and com
plete returns of industry. Masgachusetts has bad five State censuses. 
Her plan has been constantly improving. Und6r her .act of May 21, 
1855, the census of 1875 was taken; but even her officials point out 
five causes of miscarriage,J)y which we may profit in our Federal cen
sus. Some of t.hese causes are obviated by the present legislation. 
She would like to be rid of the assessors as enumerators, for the peo
ple feared that underlying the census was a tax scheme. She had 
little compulsory llieans to enforce answers and her officers lacked in
struction, and so on. If in her census in 1885 she follows our Federal 
plan, these difficulties will be avoided. ' 

Most of our States have prepared for this intermediate census; but 
their schedules are by no means like that of the Federal census. Mich
igan had a census in 1874; Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, and Wiscansin in 1875, a.ud Missouri and Nebraska in 
1876. Here are fifteen States with more or less completeness, striv
ing after the system which is inaugumteu for all the States by this 
bill. . 

How often are we called upon here to use and question the },ocleral 
census! Nay, how often must we anticipate it! How do we who are 
Federallegisla tors know that; in the item of population the gain in the 
Western States the past five years is over 16 per cent., from which for 
valuable purposes we may infer that our population in other States · 
where the gain is less on the 1st of J nne, 1880, will be. over forty
eight millions? Simply by the intermediate State census of 1875. 
Why should not the State schedules be extended and made like the 
general census 'f · 
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U.KIFORMITY DESIRED IN SCHEDULES. 

The statistical congress which has met frequently at Brussels,_ln 
order to give uniformity to census-taking among all nations, bas rec
ommendid that between them schedules be made as unifonn a-s pos
sible. Thus scie_nti:fic men are enabled to study and compare the 
growth and resources of the nations. There is more contrariety in 
the censuses of different nations than there is among the censuses of 
our different States. In the twenty nations which I have seen tabu
lated only one subject, that of sex, is found in them all. Age, birth
place, name, civil condition, and occupation are in nearly all, and the 
rest quite multifarious. It therefore may be useful, in a universal 
sense, for large deductions in social science, to have uniformity in a 
-scheuule; a fortio1'i, how necessary is it to have uniformity in the 
thirty-eight States of -this Union, where E pll£ribus unum is both a 
motto and a fact. 

IMPORTANCE OF A FR.&QUENT C~SUS. 

Take an illustration: How inestimably i mport::mt to know whether 
the :figures as to illiteracy are reliable. A bill is pending to divide 
our public lands among the States for education. How shall such a 
division be made on the basis of that bill with unreliable data as to 
reading and writing f Or suppose we enforce the fourteenth amend
ment and exclude from the ratio those disfranchised for illiteracy, 
poverty, or any other cause than rebellion or crime. Shall we be toid 
that the data are too loose for such an important buttress in the struct
ure of representation Y A State census would discredit or confirm a 
Federal census. 

It is the object of this quinquennial State census to fill up a great 
gap in our statistical inforlllatien. No country on the earth has 
grown or grows like our own. In no other country should there be a 
more frequent census. A decennial census is not frequent enough for 
a constantly moving and enterprising population and industry like 
ours, with our vehement and exultant speculation, our hopes, boasts, 
and pride, and our wonderful relapses and vicissitudes of fortune. 

It is a great reproach or omission that we have no general census 
cf this country taken in 1865 and 1875. Its value cannot be ever
estimated. What social probleiDS have we noti solved growing out 
of the upheava1 of the nation t How infinite are the results T A 
whole race has been emancipated, gigantic experiments going to the 
very root of society have been made; but who can tell what the :first 
:five years after the war has accomplished, or the first five years after 
reconstruction f Who can tell what the population was at the close 
of the war; to what was attributable the comparative falling off in 
population between 1860 and 1870, and 1860 and 1865, compareu with 
other periods 'I Where, how, and when have we recuperated, if we 
have indeed recovered 'I 

Outside of this most interesting social problem, it may be said with
out exaggeration that our decennial census was almost useless for 
certain scientific and legislative deductions. Our mining statistics 
to which I have referred, so important in view of commercial and 
cmi·ency questions-whR.t au impulse and incentive it would have 
been to our mining States if in the fifth year after the Federal cen
sus they could have been encouraged and somewhat aided in giving 
us valuable information as to our metallic development. Such are
turn would have been worth its weight in gold and silver. 

If this bill passes, this and other elements of neglected wealth will 
be photographed as nearly as possible, not once in ten years but every 
fifth year, showing the wonderful resources which are the basis of our 
credit, our contentment, and our national standing in the world. 

DISA-.VANTAGES OF INFREQUIDiT STATISTICS. 

Perhaps the greatest disappointment which the legislator or the 
debater feels here in promoting just laws is that which grows out of 
the infrequency of our statistics. · We have been undergoing a period 
of great business depression. The country has been expecting Con
gress to remedy our evils; but have we not failed, or have we suc
ceeded as we should Y For lack of proper medicine we have failed to 
heal the sores on the body-politic. Whence their origin f Is it be
cause classes are favored f Is it not time for us to inquire into the 
inequality of our wealth and its burdens f In view of the fact that in 
New York, when the income tax was ex.isting, 19,019 men J!aid tax on 

4,00<¥JOO of income, and one-tenth of 19,019 men paid on $54,000,000, 
and one-fourth of the whole number of income tax-payers paid tax 
on $40,000,000, might we not inquire whether our revenue systems, 
banking and currency systems, are not producing such sores 'f Is cap
ital being favored to the detriment of laborf If so, how and why 'I 
~n, therefore, we have the resources of the masses of the people, 
from wages, salary, prefession, and trade, may we not suggest con
clusions indispensable for proper social discussion and just legisla
uon Y Will we not if we pass the bill before us, and thus aid each 
State in taking a quinquennial census, prepare timely responses to 
inquiries by which to heal the political., social, and economical wounds 
kept bleeding and open by partial and unwise laws Y 

How many questions require authentic answer before we have our 
olden prosperity with renewed hopefulness! Why should such a land 
as ours have enforcediCD.euess, with its ailings,discontents, and crimes, 
or its small wages for growing wants ¥ Why should so many have 
sinecures in office and wasteful excesses without being taxed out of 
their plenty, without laboring for the wealth they consume and the 
comforts they deny to 6thers who suffer 'I Why should those most 
able escape the burdens of Government and those less able sweat and 
toil under the weary load 'I No inquiry can be too minute, too inquis-

-

itive, nor too frequent which thus inquires. Such queries include 
those as to the indebtedness of cities, counties, towns, and popula
tion, and the ownership of the public debt, or those which would 
elicit data of value regarding pauperism, crime, wages, and labor; or 
which would draw from corporations and companies valuable statis
tics as to extortionate agreements and insidious contracts, and from 
parasitic organizations which hide beneath their skin to consume 
legitimate profits, so as to pay high dividends to a few and none to 
the fleeced stockholder. No information can be too searching and 
prompt which would gratify the interest and curiosity of stockholders 
and policy-holders and squeeze reluctant facts from directors who defy 
the courts as well as the Legislature which created them. 

No information can be too frequent or extensive which would show 
us the grand resources and development of our a~riculture, unri
valed in the history of nations, feeding and clothrng the outside 
world. Nor can we, in the interest of humanity, fail to record those 
terrible scourges with which mankind are punished, and from which 
our land is not exempt, and for the prevention and cure of which 
statistics are as necessary as learning, skill, and courage. Not less 
should we require, as important, the causes of that immigratioll which 
bring the wealth, muscle, and mind of other nations to our shores 
to mingle their fortunes with our composite magnificence. 

OUR FUTURE. 

With seed-time and harvest, with birth and death, with growth 
and decay, with idleness, pauperism, and crime, all that make up the 
glory and shame of a nation thus portrayed, the great picture of our 
social and political freedom is displayed for the judgment of mankind I 
Our physical, charitable, scientific, educationa1, mor~l, industrial, and 
political phases, thus written in letters of light,. so that our develop
ment and forces upon this continent can be justly appreciated, will 
not only' draw to us the commerce and trade of the world, but its 
people and their iniustry with the attractive forces of a superior civ
ilization. 

Geologists tell us that this is not the new world, but the old one ; 
yet our fathers found it fallow and fresh. Through three hundred 
years of toil and meil our people have- conquered nature and over
come themselves and their passions. They have survived the perils 
of the Republic in the greatest civil struggle known to history. They 
live to-day to fulfill the prophecy of Berkeley as to the course of em
pire, ~he dreams of Bacon as to a new Atlantis, and the raphsody of 
Cowley, who sung what he but dimly understood-of that physical and 
scientific progress when men should go to the last verge of the globe 
and view the ocean lean upon the sky. 

Where in all time has there been advancement equal to that of our 
favored land 'I To compare it, let us span the past two thousand 
years and survey the contrast. 

A COMPARISON B&TWEEN THE ROMAN CENSUS AND OUR OWN. 

I have referred to the census, or ratker to the wc-:-d, as of Roman 
origin. In fact it was in that ancient capital of the known worlfl as 
it wa-s in Greece-a registration of persons, classes, and propert.y; but 
it was more. Its officer was not only censor morum, but censor ?'erlt1n. 
It was an office so high that kings exercised its functions in person ; 
finally it fell to the lot of magistrates, only second to the dictators. 
They could degrade or dismiss senators at will. They were not only, 
as an old English writer says, "cessors of the people and the muster
masters," but delivered to ~lavery or death those under their ban. 
They determined the burden~ as well as rights and duties of the citi
zen. They held the exchequer and the public works in tr-ust. They 
classified as well as punished and honored the people. Their list was 
both a register and a roster. They noted all connected with Rome 
by isopolity. On the completion of the Roman census a religious 
ceremony wa.s held for the purification of the people. What a scene · 
was that in the Campus Martins on the closing of the lustrum-tpe 
fifth yearly lustration! Expiatory sacrifices give solemnity to the 
scene. The day is one of unusual import. The city goes without the 
walls to observe it. Upon this famous day there are no armies en
camped on the martial field awaitin~ the honors of the triumph. 
Around are the monuments of the illustrious dead. The throng.s 
wander amidst yonder edifices. The verdure of the campus gives 
its pastoral picturesqueness. It is now trodden by groups more eager 
and anxious than those who come to practice their warlike and ath
letic games. Its wooden horses for exercise are unson~ht by the 
gymnast. The baths along the contiguous Tiber arc emptted of their 
gossips and bathers. No horse-racing er other sports detract from 
this momentous occasion. 

Along the Via Lata and Via Flaminia on the north, the Via Recta 
on the south, and over the bridge of the yellow Tiber on the '\Vest, 
and around the gardens of Agrippa on the east, are rich and poor, 
patrician and plebeian, moving with curious eye and eager step from 
the imperial city to hear the words of the Roman doomsday. The 
curule chairs are placed. The heralds proclaim the approach of the 
censors. Lo! they come, wth all the dignity of consuls, and invested 
in their scarlet robes. 

The cited citizen is summoned. "Thou! oh senator! Strip off thy 
dishonored toga! Thou! Sir Eques, less noble than thy horse, dis
mount! Thou, a Roman citizen, for thy extravagance, for thy per
sonal baseness and family neglect and degrading avocations, art 
tainted with judicial turpitude, and thee we enslave!" There is only 
one appeal from this supreme and terrible edict, and that is to the 
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people. Notaries record the fatal decree. Then oaths are adminis-
1ered, taxes are assessed, and estates enumerated. The price of arti
cles is fixed, and contracts for public works concluded; and the power 
greater than that of emperor, patrician, and plebeian combined com
mands the purification <tf the people for tive years of sinfulness. Sac
rifices of sheep and bullock are offered in expiation to the immortal 
gods; and the spectacle is dissolved! 

The census of other nations like Rome, and even of the Hebrews, 
which was the nearest to a democratic basis, recognized orders and 
wealth, and gave to those thus classified peculiar privileges, offices, 
and dignities. But our census recognizes no class. It appoints no 
censors of morals; it inflicts no penalties. It recognizes the supreme 
value of man! It is an analysis of individual life; whether depend
ent infancy or helpless old age, stalwart strength or intellectual 
energy, which form the units in the grand totality of toe state. It 
is founded upon the equality of each and all before the law. It allows 
no partial edict or terrible decree: It enumerates the toilers of our 
land-their tiny and titanic instruments and elements of civilization. 
It shows the value, beauty, and glory of a new and better civiliza
tion ; and before these elements pale all the splendors of imperial 
Rome! 

CONCLUSION. 

Rome, by her martial prowess and civic genius, ruled the Old World. 
She comes down to us" with the noise · of chariots and a noise of 
horses, even the noise of a great host ;" but her ancient tradition was 
not verified. The god Terminus yielded to Jupiter, and her bound
aries receded. Her career is but a lesson on the decline and fall of 
empire. . 
· An empire of a new order and polity has arisen upon this hemis

phere. Statesmen of our mother country like Derby and Gladstone 
point to it as a refuge for her deliverance from industrial dangers and 
a· power to surpaas Great Britain in the grandeur of her future. This 
is not the e»versanguine fancy of an American patriot ; for is not this 
horoscope displayed even to the eye by our census 'I Cease to thread 
your labyrinth of figures; avert your gaze from your colonnade of 
statistics; for our census rests upon an Atlas of different make and 
mold from him who bore up the ancient world. It is the product 9f 
the refined art and ingenious mind of our people, the illuminated mis
sal of our patriotic faith. Here it is ! A marvel of art, resplendent 
and rich in the infinite variety of our resources. In outline and color 
it gives the change:ful views of our extended area. A miraculous 
picture! It makes graphic our very calamities. Rocks and hills their 
silence break to tell ns in line and hue of their riches. Rivers flow 
amidst woodlands, subject to heat and cold, rain and storm, which 
are all gathered with scientific analysis. Plateaus and basins, with 
various soils and crops, alternate with mountain peaks, standing like 
Skasta in solitary grandeur, or in Alpine ranges shine in snow along 
the horizon. Beneath them in the sunless chambers of the earth are 
innumerable fields of coal and deposits of iron, and a more precious 
fruitage-apples of gold in pictures of silver. In light and shade~ in 
red, white, and blue, iu shades of color even, and speaking to the 
mind's eye as well, are those sentient beings who inform the whole. 
Race, sex, age, from birth to death, in every relation to industry and 
society, give to these material elements their gmce and glory ; while 
moving westward on one line of latitude is the star of empire now 
shining down upon the center of population in the beautiful valley 
of the Ohio. 

We may say· of such an empire with pardonable hyperbole, and at 
the end of our score of lustra, and standing upon the threshold of a 
new century-when our expiation shall have been made by the sacri
fice of old fends and sectional a,sperities, and the balm of healing is 
poured into all our wounds-and when our census is completed and 
illuminated with all the facts of our marveloas growth, as the great 
Napoleon once said to the British embassador who was reluctant to 
recognize the French Republic: ''Our republic is like the sun in 
heaven; the misfortune lies with those who are so blind as to be 
ignorant of the splendors of the one in the sky, or of the power of 
Ule other on the earth." 

ExmBIT A.-Apportionment of Representatives i 1l Con!f1·ess and ratio of 
representation by the Constitution and at each cen.9us, , 

.Alabama............ 1819 
Arkansas.. • • • • • • • • • . 1836 
California. . . . • • • • • • . . 1850 
Colorado. .. . • . . • • • • • . 1876 
Connecticut . • • . • • • . . . .•... 

Representatives to which each State was entitled 
by-
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EXHIBIT A.-Appcwtioninent of Representatives in Congress-Continued. 

Representatives to which each State was entitled 
by-
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Delaware... . ........ .... .. 1 1 1 2 · 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Florida.............. 1845 . . .• . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Georgia.............. 3 2 4 6 7 9 S 8 7 6 
Illinois ..••.•.•••••.. 1818 ..•. . .••.. . ..•. . ..•. 1 3 7 9 14 19 
Indiana ...••.•• ~ ..•.• 1816 ..• . . ..•.. . . .. . . ..•. 3 7 10 11 11 13 
Iowa ...•.....••..... 1846 . ... . . .... . ..•. . .... .••.. . .... . .... 2 6 9 
Kansas .••.••.•••••. 1861 . .... ..•.. .••.. ..... . ... . . .... 1 3 
Kentucky........... 1792 . ... . 2 6 10 12 13 10 10 9 10 
Louisiana ....••.•... 1tl l2 .•... ..... . .... . . . .. 3 3 4 4 5 6 
Maine . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . 1820 . • • . . . . • • • 7 S 7 6 5 5 
Maryland . . . • . • .•• .. . . . . . . 6 8 9 9 9 8 6 6 5 6 
Massachusetts •••... .... .. 8 14 17 20 13 12 10 11 10 11 
Michigan............ 1837 . . .. . . . .. . .••.. . .... . . . .. . . ... 3 4 6 9 
Minneso~. • • • • • • • • • . 1858 . . • . . . • • • . .. • . . . . . • . . . • .. . . • . . 2 2 3 
Mississippi.. ••••..•. 1817 · · 1 2 4 5 5 6 
Missoun .••••••••••. 1821 . .... . ••.. ••••. ..... 1 2 5 7 9 13 
Nebraska. . . . • . • • . . . . 1867' . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . *1 1 
N e>ada.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 ~1 1 
NewHampshire..... ...... 3 4 5 6 6 5 4 3 3 3 
New Jersey......... 4 5 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 7 
New York........... 6 10 17 Z1 34 40 34 33 31 3.'l 
North Carohna.. .. .. ...... 5 10 12 13 13 13 9 8 7 8 
Ohio ................ . 1802 ..... ..... ..... 6 14 19 21 21 19 20 
Oregon·········-·· .. 1859 *1 1 1 
Pennsylvania........ 8 13 18 23 26 28 24 25 24 Z1 
Rhodeisland........ 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
South Carolina • • • • . . . . . . . . 5 6 8 9 9 9 7 6 4 5 
Tennessee........... 17!Wl . . . . . . • • . . 3 6 9 · 13 11 10 8 0 
Texas . •••........... 1845 ... .. 2 4 6 
Vermont ...••........ 1791 2 4 6 5 5 4 3 3 3 
Virginia. . . . . . • • . . • • . 10 19 2-2 23 22 21 15 13 11 9 
West Virginia....... 1863 ~-. . . 3 
Wisconsin ..••••. . ... 1848 6 8 

lo5i- 1--- i ---' 
Whole number.... 65 105 I 141 181 213 240 223 243 293 

* These States admitted subsequently to the apportionment. 

[Duril!g.~ delivery of the foregoing remarks the hammer fell. 
The C.tl.AlH.MAN. The hour has expired. 
·Mr. BRIGHT. I ask unanimous consent that the time of the gen

tleman be extended. 
Mr. BUTLER. I hope no one will object. 
There was no objection, and Mr. Cox, of New York, resumed and 

concluded his remarks as above.] 
The committee rose informally, and the Speaker re~nmed the chair. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

A message in writing, from the President of the United States, was 
communicated to the House by Mr. PRUDEN, one of his secreta.ries, 
who also informed the House that the President had approved and 
signed bills of the following titles: 

An act (H. R. No. 409) for the relief of James Clift, late captain 
Fifth Tennessee Cavalry; , 

An act (H. R. No. 3111)grantingapension to Julia Watkiosz.. widow 
of Thomas H. Watkins, late captain Company B, Purnell Legion, 
Ma,ryland; 

.An act (H. R. No. 5180) to abolish the volunteer navy of the United 
States; and 

An act (H. R. No. 5534) making al'propriations for the current and 
contingent expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending 
June 30, 1880, and f•r other purposes. 

• CENSUS. 

The Committee of the Whole resumed its session. 
Mr. GARFIELD. I ask the attention of the committee for a few 

moments only. This bill is a matter of business detail, or :rather I 
would say that its discussion requires a great deal of business detail. 
As to its general provisions I am afraid the Honse does not at all 
recoo-nize the vast importance of this measure. 

It 
111
will be utterly impossible to take a respectable census under the 

old law. We have outgrown it. We may as well clothe ourselves in 
the garments that we wore when we were small boys, and appear. in 
them in public and consider ourselves well dressed, a,s to go on w1th 
the (}}d methods and the old schedules which did very well in their 
time. The slave schedule, for instance, is in the law to-day, and if 
it is to be construed strictly, that schedule must be filled np and phe 
inquiries about slaves made. . . . 

I consider the old law as thoroughly and fatally defective m this, 
that it puts into the hands of the marshals. the bnsine.ss o~ taking 
the ce?sns, into the hands of officers who are m the public mmd con· 
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nected with the idea of arrest, seizure, and imprisonment. The i~ea 
of a visit to a household by a marshal of the United States carnes 
with it a. sort of terror; and it is a.lmost impossible for a. marshal or 
deputy marshal to get a :tull, free, fair count from the members of 

.families of the facts which they desire to obtain ·in or~er to make a 
census. 

Besides all that, there is a certain degree of superstition connected 
with a great many people in regard to taking the census at all. We 
have never had a. census taken in this country in which more or less 
they have not refused on religious grounds to be enumerated, citing 
the days of the Old Testament when David was punished for having 
numbered the people. And if t.o the ordinary dislike which people 
have to having their personal and family affairs inquired into is su
peradded the apprehension they feel at being visited by an arresting 
officer, it increa-ses the difficulty fourfold.. _ 

Again, under our present law the takmg of the census extends 
through several months, and makes it almost impossible that it can 
be accurately done. If we had power to photograph the American 
people in one second all in one pictnre, and get the conditions that 
the inquiries of the census could give ns all at once as through a tel
ephone, and have it all recorded, it would be the ideal perfect census. 
But in a Ration scattered as we are over such -vast areas we cannot 
hope to do better than to take it in the one month provided by this 
bill. 

I therefore believe that as to the machinery for enumerating, 
taking it away from the marehals and having special persons ap
pointed for the purpose, and as to the time for taking it, and as to 
the schedule of inquries proposed in this bill, it is a. vast improve
ment over the present law. I hope for every reason that this House 
will insist upon :finishing this bill and help to make it a law before 
we adjourn. 

Not that I agree to all that is in the bill. I want to call the atten
tion of gentlemen, just in passing, to what has been to me a matter 
of great curiosity and of not a little national pride. When our 
fathers formed our Constitution there was no government on this 
earth that provided in its fundamental law for taking a census. 
Among the many new things and many innovations in the direction 
of iritelligence and broa-d .statesmanship w_as this: that they quietly 
set it" down in our original compact of government that there should 
be an enumeration of the people once in every ten years. 

They seemed to have realized what Macaulay wrote many, many 
years ago in his third chapter of his great history of England, that 
up to his time the world had been busy in attending to the history 
of kings, princes, and dynasties ; that the historian of the future 
would be a man who should write, not the history of wars and jarring 
dynasties, but the history of the people themselves. And our fathers 
laid a foundation for that in providing that the great central instru
ment of our Government should require a perpetual recurrence to the 
people themselves to enumerate and :find what and who they were. 
I think this is a glory of our Government that we ought to be proud of. 

Now, our census ought to be taken in an honest way, as much higher 
than party politics than the Constitution itself is -higher than party 
politics. I know that partisan politics is forming at this moment in 
the minds of a. great many men on this floor, and perhaps on both 
sides, an idea. that is governing them in tlieir judgment 'of this bill. 
I wish we could expel t.hat demon altogether from our next census. 
I am gla4 to see em'bodied in· this bill as it comes from the Senate a 
provision that the persons appointed to tak;e the census shall be chosen 
without regard to party politics and with supreme regard as to their 
:fitness and efficiency for this work. 

Mr. BUTLER. I would like the gentleman from Ohio to state how 
that provision is to be enforced. 

llr. GARFIELD. The provision is here. I presume as a matter 
of course it is a provision that could not be enforced before the 
courts; I do not see any special means of enfQrcement; but I am glad 
to see that the Congress of the United States expresses at least its 
desire-if it means no more-its desire in the form of a law that the 
appointments to these places shall be without regard to party con-
siderations, and solely on the grounti of :fitness. . . 

I have said this much in approval of the general purpose of the 
bill. I trust the House will bear with me a few moments while I point 
out two or three defects which I hope will be remedied. The bill 
contains a clause limiting the size of districts that shall be assigned 
to one enumerator. It is provided that no district shall be larger 
than four thousand inhabitants-that I think is right-nor smaller 
than three thousand. This last limitation would be, I think, almost 
fatal to a successful taking of the census in the West. In some of 
our Territories there are congressional districts as large almost as 
the State of New York, and where perhaps the enumerawr would· 
have to travel over :five thousand square miles before .he could :find 
three thousand people. It would be impossible under such circum
stances for any one man to enumerate all the inhabitants in one 
month. I hope, therefore, that when we come to that section,· the 
gentleman in charge of the bill will consent to an amendment pro
viding that districts may embrace a-s small a number as one thousand, 
er providing that this limitation of three thousand shall not apply 
to the sparsely settled districts of the West. Or perhaps it might be 
well to have no minimum at all, and to lea•e the matter to the dis
cretion of t.he Superintendent of the Census. 

I call attention to a single other point of detail. I fear that the 

amendment found on pages 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 provides for too much 
detail in the inquiries in regard to railroads and insuranee compa
nies. I fear that in this respect the bill is overloaded with too much 
detail. It seems to me it would be wiser to embra-ce in the hill sim
ply the general power to make inquiries concerning raih'Oads, insur
anee companies, and other corporate institutions, with such schedules 
as the Superintendent of the Census, with the approval of the Secre
tary of the Interior, may prepare. If yon load down the schedules 
of inquiry with so many subjects you make them cumbrous, and in 
proportion as they become cumbrous they will probably be inaccu
rate and valqeless. 

I have said aU I desire to say on the details of the bill, except one 
thing to which I ask attention, and I hope in no partisan spirit. On 
the third page of the bill I :find a provision which I believe if re
tained will be entirely fatal to the biJl. Much as I desire to see the 
bill pass, calamitous as I would regard the failure to have any census 
bill pass at the present session, I should rather see the whole measure 
fail than see the fotrrth section of the Senate bill struck out and the 
substitute for that section as reported by the committee become a. lam. 

This substitute for the fourth section substantially takes the ap
pointing power out of the hands of the Secretary of the Interior and 
places it with the governors of the States. In terms, it gives to the 
governors the power of nominating the enumerators of the census, 
allowing the Secretary of the Interior merely to appoint those per
sons whom the governors of the States may nominate. 

My friend from New York [Mr. Cox] intimates (and to me it was 
a new suggestion) that the Constitution justifies a provision of this 
kind because the clause empowering Congress to take a census says 
that a census shall be taken once in ten years "in such manner as 
the Congress may direct." The gentleman intimates that this pr&
vision confers upon Congress all power as to the manner of taking 
the census, including the authority to prescribe without restriction 
the method of appointments; and that the usual constitutional regu
lations in regard to the making of appointments by the President or 
the heads of Departments do not apply to this case. Hence he argues ' 
that we do not violate the Constitution when we provide that in taking 
the census the power of virtual appointment ma.y be given to officers 
of the States. This argument is ingenious, but I do not think it sound. 
It is true the Constitution provides that the census shall be taken in 
such manner a-s Congress-that is, the law-making power-may direct. 
Congress is, of course, to direct by la.w. · Now let us see what happens 
when it directs by law. 

Speaking of the President, in article 2, section 2, the Constitution 
provides that he-_ 

Shall nominate, and, by and with the advice and oonsent of the Senate, shall ap
point ambassadors. other public ministers and oo.nsuls, judges of the Supreme 
Court, and all other officers of t.he United States, whose appointments are not herein 
ot')lerwise provided for, and which shall be established by law; but the Congress 
may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers, a.s they think proper, in 
the President alone, in the oonrts of law, or in the heads of Departments. 

Now, if in pursuance of that power to take the census once in ten 
years we by law direct that there shall be any officer empQwered to 
do the work, then this clause provides that the officer thus provided 
for by law shall be nominated and appointed by the President, or- by 
the heads of Departments, or by the courts; but nowhere in the in
strument is it provided that any officer provided for by our law may 
be appointed by the governor of a. State. I make- the point against 

. this section that in the first place it is clearly and squarely in viola
tion of the Constitution of the United States. 

Mr. CARLISLE. The gentleman will allow me to call his atten
tion to the fourth section of the bill as it passed the Senate, which 
provides that-

The Secretary of the Interior shall, on or before the 1st of April, 1880, uvon the 
nomination of the Superintendent of the Census, ap~oint one or more superv1sors of 
censns, &c. 

Now, the Superintendent of the Census is not the head of a depart
ment or court, and does not the gentlemen's argument therefore ap
ply as well to the bill as it passed the Se_nate as to the amendments 
proposed by the committee! 

Mr. GARFIELD. Quite likely it may, but that does not meet my 
argument. If it does, and if the gentleman :finds another clause in 
the bill where the Constitution is violated, he has a«ded to the merits • 
of the discussion by pointing it out. · 

If there was no constitutional question in the way, Mr. Chairman,. 
I make this further poiltt on the merits, and I do it without any re
gard to partisan politics whatever. If there be any business in this 
world which wants to be systematized, that ought to be concentrated 
under one superintending head, it is the taking of the census. To 
say that the machinery and agency to be employed in taking it shall 
not be under one head, but under thirty-eight, yes thirty-eight plus 
nine; that forty-seven men shall be able to tinker away at making 
up a list of gentlemen who should take this census, is simply to say 
that you will have B~bel and not unity. There is 'nota business man 
in this world who _would undertake to conduct a great industrial en
terprise with so many managers. 

l<urthermore, we have no power to enforce that authority. Sup
pose a governor will say he will not do it; what are you going to do 
about itT He does not nominate and the Secretary of the Interior can
not appoint. There is a dead .stand-still. You make a law that is 
brutmn fulnum. It rests with any governor of a State to snap his :fin
gers at you, and you can do nothing about it. I cannot assert they 
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will, but I do not think we ought to pass, a law which will leave it 
in the hands of people who are not obliged to obey it. 

If the gentleman is preaching against doctrines of centralism and 
in favor of the doctrines of State rights, I should like him to show 
by what doctrine of State rights he proposes to draft thirty-eight 
governors 9f States into the Federal service and make them obey a 
law of Congress 7 That looks to me a little more like centralism 
than anything the gentleman is afraid of. I believe, sir, there are 
but two statutes in the United States where they ever undertook.to 
lay a duty on the State officers. Way back in 179'2, in regard to the 
presidential election, our law of Congress does require the executive 
of a State shall certify who are elected as electors and to Etend the 
list on to Washington;" but everybody knew that was a matter of 
.courtesy and convenience. • The governor could obey it or not as he 
chose. And in a more recent law it is provided that the governor 
.and secretary of state shall certify who is elected a Senator of the 
United States. I believe, with the exception of these two laws, which 
are mere conveniences, with no power to enforce them, nobody has 
ever thought of imposing a duty by law upon the officers of a State. 

Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman allow me to call his attention 
to the provision of the first fngitive-slaV'e law 7 

Mr. GARFIELD. I had forgotten that relic of barbarism. We 
have had a little experience quite lately in a matter of courtesy 
which involved no legal power. In getting up our centennial expo
sition, after agreeing we would appoint a number of people or have 
the President appoint them it was also suggested we should compli
ment the States by letting the governors appoint a number of people, 
.and when they had done so the President of the United States might 
give them a sort of certificate that they had been appointed. That 
was rather as a matter of compliment; but a gentleman, this morn
ing, who was one of the commissioners told me that of all the motley 
crowd of people ever gotten together to do any good, to do any good, 
effective work, was that crowd of people appointed in this mongrel 
way by thirty-eight governors of States and getting the President's 
.certificate; that they were the least efficient, the least able to do any 
good work, of any body of men he had ever known. 

First, then, on the score of the Constitution and its imperative de
mands'upon us to obey it, and, second, on the score of making this 
work one, with one responsible head, with power to nominate and 
with power to appoint by the same hand, with power also to remove 
at any time for cause by the same one who nominates and appoints: 
if we hope to have a census at all we dismiss from this bill the fourth 
section as proposed by the committee and follow the bill as it comes 
to us from the Senate. I hope the gentleman who has done so much 
good work and deserves so well of the country, having brought this 
subject up at this early time, will give us a chance to make this a 
law, and I hope he will abandon that, both for the harmony of the 
House and the success of the measure. If he abandons that we can 
without doubt pass the bill this afternoon, with the few amendments 
which remain, and we shall have the great satisfaction of seeing in 
this beginning of our second century a census worthy of our Consti
tution and worthy of our people. 

Mr. CRITTENDEN. I desire to call the gentleman's attention to 
another weak point in the bill, according to my opinion. If the 
power is left with the governors to appoint · deputies to take the 
·census, will not the governors of Territories in some instances appoint 
men who will enumerate hundreds of thousands of people in their 

-Territories, when in fact there are not so many, in· order that they 
may apply here for admission into the Union as full-fledged States, 
without the requisite population' 

Mr. GARFIELD. The gentleman from :Missouri has strengthened 
all I have said upon the point of danger. This, of course, extends 
the power to governors of Territories also, and puts the census of the 
Territories so far under their own control that, so far as we know, 
there may be a double return, or a return giving a double amount, 
affecting all our future expenditures and the question of admitting 
those Territories as States. We would be involved in serious diffi
culties unless we held in our hands the power of making these nomi
nations. 

I ought to say in passing here that not a little fear has been ex-
• pressed by many gentlemen that the census will be taken inaccu

rately, and that, a.s we have known of such things as ballot-box stuff
ing, there may be census stuffing and false enumerations with a view 
to increased political power. I trust that we shall hold the parties 
who take this census responsible, thoroughly and fully responsible; 
and we can do it if we can lay our hands on the man who nominates 
and appoints; but yon cannot hold a governor responsible to any 
sort of process of this Honse or the courts for any action done or 
omitted to be done. under this law. If you want an honest ana just 
census you must have it taken by people whom you can punish if 
they disobey the law or outrage it in any way. 

Mr. MILLS. Mr. 'Chairman, the central idea, and the one around 
which all others revolve in taking the census as required by the Con
stitution, is to obtain a just and faithful enumeration of all the people 
as a basis of representation in this House. All the other questions 
which have been discussed so learnedly and so well are matters of mere 
secondary importance, and are not provided for in the Constitution. 
It never contemplated the gathering of statistics of the various in
dustries, social statistics and others. Congress have added these from 
time to time to satisfy_ a natural desire of the people to know the 

national strength and learn the rate of the growth and development 
of all the elements of we.altb, power, and prosperity. 

The Constitution simply provided for the enumeration of the peo
ple that representation of popular power might s.tand upon the.rep
resentation of popular numbers. It was a necessary consequence-of 
the doctrine of Thomas J efferwn, written in the Declaration of In de- · 
pendence, that all power is inherent in the people; that all govern
ment is by their consent and to be administered for their welfare. 
Keeping close to the central idea, the question has been pr_esented 
to us and to all fair-minded men, how may that jast and. truthful 
enumeration be taken so that Representatives may be fairly appor
tioned and all communities fairly represented in the popular branch 
of the law-making department T The Superintendent of the Census 
tells us in his very able report that the enumeration made by United 
States marshals and their deputies under the law of 1850 was unsat
isfactory and unreliable, and that the enumeration made by them was 
not accurate. We may readily satisfy ourselves of the correctness of 
that statement by a close analysis of the figures. 

Taking my own State, that has grown with almost the rapidity ef 
Jonah's gourd-vine, I find twenty-one counties in that State that are 
returned with fifteen thousand less population in 1870 than in 1860, 
when every one of them, we all know, had increased its population 
more than 100 per cent. Texas increased her population all through 
the war. People who were living in other Southern States wer~ con
stantly flying before the advancing Federal armies and seeking an 
asylum of safety for themselves and their negroes in Texas. After 
the war a tide of immigration poured upon her from States of the 
North, and that tide, we are glad to say, still continues. The same 
facts may not have existed in the older States, but it is true of Texas, 
and we all here know it as we know any other matter of history that 
transpires under our eyes, and that that State has been growing in 
its population at an enormous rate. Yet we see a large number of 
counties returned with less people in H:!70 than in 1860. The county 
in which my colleague [Mr. REAGAN] from the first district resides is 
one of them. The city of Galveston was returned as having fifteen 
thousand people, when a year or two after a cerums was taken by tho 
authorities of the city and showed thirty-five thousand. The same 
complaints were made 'Of Houston, San Antcmio, Am1tin, and other 
cities, and the same dereliction of duty characterized the whole wqr): _ 
in Texas. If her population had been taken accurately, as it should 
have been done, she would at least have bad one more Representa
tive on this floor. 

Now, bow may this thing be obviated in the future T The Senate 
have agreed with the Superintendent of the Census and have passed 
a bill, which we are now considering, dispensing with the services of 
the United States marshals, and the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GAR
FIELD j agrees with it. The committee of the House think the Senate 
have taken a step in the tight direction but have not gone far enough. 
They hold that a further advance should be made to promote the ob
ject sought to be obtained by taking the census. They think that 
object can best be reached by giving to those who are most directly 
interested the seleQtion of the men by whom the enumeration is to 
be made. It is upon the same principle that our fathers in building 
up this immense fabric of government distributed the power through 
all the communities that made np the sum of government, State and 
pational. Power was to come from the different communities, to be 
exercised in their presence and under their inspection and control, 
that it should only be felt in the promotion of their welfare and hap
piness. 

The same argument that is made against the selection of these sub
ordinate officers by the governors of the States may be made with 
equal force against local self-government in the States, counties, and 
municipalities. It is a fundamental principle, always has been, and 
I hope always will be, in American politics that power mulit be dis
tributed and localized a-s far as possible among the different commu
nities that constitute the national family. Can there be anything 
more essential to the public good tbaa that which guards the sacred 
right of representation and secures it in the letter and spirit of .the 
Constitution T I think not. But my friend from Ohio tells us that 
this is in the face of the Constitution. He tells us that the second 
section of the second article gives to the President, or the courts or 
the heads of departments as Congress may provide, the appointment 
of all officers of the Federal Government. 

There are two answers to that position. One is that these persons 
designated in the bill to take the census are not officers in the lan
guage and meaning of that section; that when the Constitution makes 
use of the term "officers" it means those persons who are selected to 
perform a duty esssential to the administration of government at all 
times, who constitute a part of its administration, either legislative, 
executive, or judicial, at all times, who are permanent and continu
ing in their tenure. It does not apply to mere local agents that may 
be designated only for a temporary duty, to do some specific thing not 
a part of the ~eneral administration. I do not stand alone in that con
struction of tna section. I am following the precedent of the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania. In construing an article in the constitution 
of that State, identical in language with that used in the CoRstitntion 
of the United States, the court held that that chose only referred to 
the officers of the regular administration of the State government, 
and that the Legislature of the State had the power in creating offices 
merely temporary to provide for the appointment otherwise than by 
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tile ~overnor; that it had the power to fill the office in the law creat
ing 1t and to designate the person by name who should perform the 
functions of the office. ·I send to the Clerk's desk and ask to have 
read the portion of the decision which I have marked, in third vol-
ume of Sergeant and Rawle. · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Tl.Je word otlic~ ,is of very vague and indefinite import. Every tiling concerning 

the administration of Justice or the general interests of society may be supposed 
to ue within the meamng of the Constitution, especially if fees or emoluments are 
annexed to office. But there are matters of temporary and local concern which, 
althou~h comprehended in the term office. have not been thought to be embraced 
by the Constitution. And when offices of that kind have boon created the Legisla
ture have sometimes made the appointment in the law which created them, some
times given the arpointment to others than the governor, and sometimes given the 
power of remova to others although the appointment was left to the governor. 
The officers of whom I am speaking are often described in acts of assembly by the 
name of commissioners; such, for instance, as are emploved in the laying out of 
roads and canals and other works of a public nature. Yet all these perform a 
duty, or, in other words, exercise an office. So, likewise, officers within the limits 
of a corporation are generally appointed by the corporation, unless they concern 
the administration of justice. 

Mr. MILLS. The language of the constitution of Pennsylvania 
which the court construed in making its decision says "that the gov
ernor eball appoint aiL offieers w bose offices are established by this 
constitution or shall be established by law." That is the same lan
guage precisely used in the Federal Constitution, and upon which 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD] placed so much emphasis. 

Now, here is the opinion of Mr. Henry Stansbery, certainly one of 
the ablest lawyers in the United States and Attorney-General of the 
Un'ited States under President Johnson. In an opinion given to the 
President on the reconstruction acts he quotes that decision and in
dorses it, and he construed the same language in the Federal Consti
tution to mean what the supreme cotlrtof Pennsylvania construed it 
to mean in the State constitution. I send it to the Clerk's desk and 
ask him to read the part I 1tave marked. 

The Clerk read a8 follows ·: 
I deem it proper here, in reference to that class of officers , judicial or executive, 

who are by the rule I have laid down bron,ght within the operation of disfranchise. 
ment to distinguish a class whose duties are not localized, who stand in direct re. 
lation to the State, and who in my opinion cannot properly be designated as exec
utive or judicial officers of a State. 

I mean that class of persons who exercise special public duties rather in the 
natUre of occasional employments than ~eneral and continuing official duty. 

The distinction between office and employment, and between an officer of a State 
And an agent of a State, is well established. Chief-Justice Tilghman (in 3 Sargent 
And Rawle, 149) recol!Ilizes it in the case of commissioners appointed to lay out 
roads and canals and other works of public improvement. 

The quelltion arose upon a section in the constitution of Pennsylvania which 
provided "that the governor shall appoint all officers whose offices are est:1blished 
by this constitution or shall be established by law, and whose appointments are 
not herein otherwise provided for." 

The chief-justice says: "It has never been ascertained nor is it easy to ascer. 
tain, to what offices this power of appointment extends. I speak of office!! created 
by law since the making of the constitution. 

"The word 'office' is of very vague and indefinite import. Everything concern
ing the administration of justice, or the general interests of society, may be sup
posed to be within the meaning of the constitution, especially if fees or emolu
ments are annexed to the office. 

"But there are matters of temporary and local co:u.cern which, although compre. 
hended in the term office, have not been thought to be embraced by the constitu
tion. And when offices of that kind have been created the Legislature has some
times made the appointment in the law which created them, sometimes gi>en the 
.appointment to other than the governor, and sometimes given the powoc of removal 
to others, although the appointment was left to the governor. The officers of whom 
I am speakin~ are often dt>scribed in acts of Assembly by the name of commission
-ers, such for mstance as are employed in the layinfc out of roads and canals and 
:~~ci!':~~o~d!.:p,nblic nature. Yet all these per orm a duty, or in other words 

I cannot enumerate all the employments under State authority wb ich in my opin
ion work no disfranchisement. I will name some by way of illustration, namely, 
boards of commissioners of public works, directors of State asylums, visitors of 
State universities, directors of State penitentiaries, State directors of banks or 
()tber corporations, special commissioners or agents appointed by the governor or 
()ther State authority to perform special duties as examiners of banli:s, notaries 
public and commissioners to take acknowledgment of deeds. · 

Mr. MILLS. It will be seen that the Attorney-General concurred 
in the opinion of the supreme court of Pennsylvania, and the Presi
dent of the United States upon his advice followed that construction 
()f the Constitution, and the precedent was establiBhed by the highest 
.authority that offices of mere local or temporary existence do not 
come within the provision of the second section of the second article 
of the Constitution. The officers or employes provided for in this 
bill are of that kind. They only hold their official existence for a 
few weeks, and their services are dispensed with. So it is apparent 
that the objection raised by the gentleman from Ohio cannot be sus
tained. There is another answer to the gentleman that is perfectly 
.satisfactory to my mind, and that is that the second section of the first 
article of the Constitution authorizes Congress "in such manner as 
they shall by law direct" to have an actual enumeration of the peo
ple made. This clause confers upon Congress plenary power over 
the whole subject. This is a special grant of power for a specific 
pmpose, and not affe~ted by the general authority conferred on the 
President to appoint officers. It is a principle of construction, both 
of constitutional and statutory law, that a special provision will 
control a general provision. It is excepted out of the general pro
vision for th0 specific subject. This is a rule too well known to law
yet-s to require any ciiation of authority. 

The power given in the second section of the second article was not 
int.tlnd.ed to .apply to such officers as had been provided for in par-

ticular instances named in the Constitution. The exception had 
found emphasis in the very language of that article where the power 
is confined to those "whose appointments are not herein otherwise 
provided for and which shall be established by law.n It does not 
mean that he shall appoint members of Congress, for it is "otherwise" 
provided, that they shall be chosen by the people. It does not mean 
that he shall appoint Senators, for it is provided that they shall be 
chosen . by the Legislatures of the States. It does not mean that he 
shall appoint the President pro tempore of the Senate, the Speaker of 
the House, or the officers of either branch of Congress, for they are 
othe1;wise provided for. Nor doesitmean that he shall appoint such 
officers as Congress may create and empower to take the census, for 
they are otherwise provided for j nst as the othern are. _ 

It only means those officers not otherwise provided for in the Con
stitution, and such as are really" officers" in the true meaning of that 
term and not merely employes. The autnority conferred upon Con
gress to have the census taken in such manner as they may direct 
gives them the full, unquestioned power over the whole subject. They 
may authorize, though they cannot compel th~ States to take it, and 
that is provided for, for an intermediate census, in another part of 
the bill. They may authorize the United States marsbala already in 
office to take it. They may let it out to contract as they do the car
rying of the mails. In short, they may do it in any manner they shall 
by law direct. If they think proper to designate by name in the law 
such persons as they desire to take it, they can so" by law direct." 
'Vho can say that the census shall be taken in any manner that Con
gress shall not direct 1 The power is plenary and sovereign; for a wise 
purpose, its own self-preservation. No conviction was more firmly 
1;ixed in the minds of the framers of that instrument than that the 
preservation of popular liberty depended on the independence of each 
of the departments of the Government. Neither of them was to have 
power over the other. If the Executive has full power to appoint 
the enumerators without the consent of Congress be can destroy rep- , 
resentation and supplant it w~th a rump. 

Let us compare this passage with another. One says Congress shall 
make an enumeration "in snch manner as they shall by law direct," 
the other says the States shall appoint electors "in such manner as 
the Legislature thereof may direct." Here is a power conferred upon 
Congress to be exerci..."l3d "in such man.ner as they may Q..irect," and 
a power conferred upon a State Legislature to be exercised "in such 
manner as they may direct." Now, I want to know why this certain 
form of words in one place in the Constitution shall not convey the 
same ideas as the same form of words in another place • . One }>rovides 
for taking the census and the other for choosing electors. Has it not 
been held that the Legislatures of the States may themselves appoint 
the electol,'s T And if the Legislature under that same grant of power 
may appoint the electors, may not Congress under the like grant ap
point the enumerators of the census' How can I draw a distinction 
between them f Do the words mean one thing in one place and quite 
a different thing in anotherf 

:Mr. BUTLER. If it will not interfere with the gentleman let me 
ask him a question. 

Mr. MILLS. Certainly. 
Mr. BUTLER. .A.re not the electors State officers, and does not, 

therefore, the Constitution give the Legislatures of the States power 
to select_ those State officers f Where does the gentleman find that 
they can select United States officers' . 

Mr. MILLS. The question does not touch my argument at alL 
The position of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. BUTLER] is 
true that in one case there is a grant of power to the State Legisla
tures to elect Stateofficern, and in the other there is a grant of powe~: 
to Congress to select officers for the General Government. I am rea
soning by analogy, and I am trying to show that if the Legislatures 
under the grant of power can select elec~ors themselves, that Con
gress under the same grant, in the very same language, can ele~t the 
enumerators. Does not the power reside as fully in Congress to do 
one thin~ as it does in the Legislature to do another f 

Mr. JONES, of Ohio. Does the gentleman recognize any distinc
tion between a grant to appoint officers and a grant of power to de
termine the manner in which a thing can be done f 

Mr. 1\ULLS. I am simply using the two sentences, identical in lan
guage and meaning, found in different places, referring to different 
subjects, to see if they differ in the power they confer. The power, m 
the second place, says that the Legislature shall choose the electors 
in such manner as they may direct, and the sentence in the first place. 
says that Congress shall appoint the enumerators iu snch manner as it 
may direct . 

Mr. JONES, of Ohio. Not appoint the enumerators. 
Mr. MILLS. Oh, it is the same thing. 
Mr. JONES, of Ohio. Not at all. 
Mr. MILLS. The power is given to Congress to provide that the 

census shall be taken in such manner as Congress may direct. 
Mr. JONES, of Ohio. If the gentleman will allow me to ilhterrnpt 

him, I will say that in our State the supreme court recognizes a dis
tinction between a grant of power to determine the manner in which 
a thing should be done and a grant of power to appoint officers. The 
grant of power to appoint or make an officer is one thing ; the grant 
to determine the manner in which a thing shall be done is another 
thing. 

Mr. MILLS. I have no time to go into a consideration of the de-
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cisions of the courts of Ohio. I simply find two grants of power, 
expressed exactly in the same language, in the Constitution of the 
United States. Now I want to know the distinction between them. 
What authority has been conferred upon the State L egislatures' We 
all, know the Legislatures· have themselves chosen the electors. We 
know they have conferred it upon the people. They can confer it 
upon the governors or the supreme judges if they think proper. Sup
pose that instead of the ballot we had the old-fashioned viva t·oce way 
of voting that obtained in Kentucky when I was a boy. ln those 
good old days men were not ashamed to let the world know how they 
voted. No man then was bold enough to assert the virtue in the act 
of dwarfing and crouching his manhood behind a secret ballot. Men 
then went boldly to the polls, proclaimed their choice in the hearing 
oj the multitude, and the sheriff cried it aloud, so there should be no 
mistake. Suppose that instead of doing as we do now we appointed 
enumerators of electors to go through the election precincts, hunt up 
the electors, spread out his election schedules, and require the elector 
to answer which·of the candidates he voted fort Do you not know that 
that would be legal 'I ·Have not the Legislatures the power to pre
scribe that manner of choosing electors 'I Certainly they have plenary 
power over the whole subject. And have they not the powerto name 
the persons in the act who shall enumerate the electors 7 Certainly 
their power is without limit over the subject. And their power is 
just the same1 no more, no less than the power of Congress to pre
scribe the manner of taking the census anq the appointment 'of those 
who are to take it. 

Again, another grant of power is made to Congress, or the Legisla
tures, to prescribe the manner of holding elections for members of 
Congress. May they not prescribe the same manner of voting as for 
electors, and did they not do so f Neither the President nor the courts 
nor the heads of Departments nor the governors of the States have 
any control whatever over that election except such as is given by 
Congress, and Congress alone. If Con~ess has similar power under 
a similar grant to take the census in tne manner it may direct, why 
may it not send out its officers with its schedules and enumerate the 
people at their homes T Answer me that question if any of you can 
do it. If you can you can prove that language means one thing in 
one place and a differentthing in another place. Yon can prove that 
it has force and meaning in one place that it does not have in another. 
I think the gentleman from Ohio is answered. • 

I shall not discuss any other feature of the bill. I hold that it is 
essential to a fair representation of the people that the enumeration 
on which it is based shall be made in the best possible manner, and 
that the people themselves who are most interested in having that 
enumeration correctly made are the best sources from which the ap
pointments of the enumerators can come. 

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD] asks: What are yon go
ing to do if the governors do not appoint T That may be a just criti
cism, on the bill, but the committee have an amendment now pending 
to cover that supposed defect. If the governors do not avail them
selves of the privilege conferred upon them within a given time, then 
the Secretary of the Interior is to appoint without his nomination. 
The bill intended to give the governors the privilege of nominating 
the persons to take the census-a privilege I am sure none of them 
would fail to exercise, a privilege to guard the most sacred interests 
of the people who had chosen them their chief magistrates. None of 
us supposed we could devolve a duty upon one of them and compel 
him to perform it. Congress may provide for the exercise by the citi
zen of his right to vote, bnt it cannot compel him to vote. They may 
provide courts where he may have the privilege of recovering his 
rights to property, but it cannot compel him to use them. Let me 
in turn ask the gentleman, suppose the President or the Secretary of 
the Interior should fail to make these appointments. No law is potent 
enough to enforce such a requirement. You must repose power some
where, and it may be rightfully used or it may be abused. 

How can von compel the President to make appointments 7 If he 
does not make these appointments-and I have no doubt that he 
would·, just as I have no doubt that the governors would make them 
if authorized to do so-if the President does not make the appoint
.ments, what are you going to do about itT If the President or the 
Secretary of the Interior, after having been empowered to make them, 
shall fail to do so, we might impeach them; but the time for taking 
the census might pass before they could be brought to trial, and the 
people would be without remedy, their great right of representation 
lost. 

The arsument amounts to nothing. In all governments power 
must be mtrusted somewhere. Suppose when the people elect us. to 
Congress we do no,t come here to perform our duties ; we will come 
as a matter of course, but suppose we do not come, are the people 
going to get out an injunction to compel us to <;orne ~ Suppose we go 
to Europe instead of coming here to attend to the business of our 
constituents, how can they compel our attendance 7 They have in
trusted us with power ; we may abuse it and they may punish us by 
.keeping us at home the next time. But I know no law by which our 
constituents may compel us to come here and discharge tlfe duties we 
have assumed. Suppose when wecomewedonot attend to the public 
business, or we do not represent them properly ; we vote against their 
interests willfully and wrongfully; what relief have they· What 
security have they against such a thing happening 'I Absolutely 
none. I say, then, that the argument of the gentleman from Ohio 

[Mr. GARFIELD] amounts to nothing. The whole difficulty suggested 
can be obviated by providing that the governors shall have the priv
ilege of nominating these officers to the Secretary of the Interior or 
the President, and that, if any governor refuses to make nominations 
within the prescribed time, the Secretary of the Interior or the Pres
ident may make appointments without such nominations. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I de.sire with the leave of the Ron e 
to speak for a few moments upon what I regard as a matter of very 
great concern as establishing a precedent, and also upon another topic 
in regard to which I see great danger of an incorrect census. What is. 
desirable in a census is that it should be as near absolutely correct as 
possible; that the taking of it should be and be believed to be free 
from all partisan influences; that the power authorized to select t.he 
officers taking it should have no other desire than to obtain men who 
will make correct returns-should have no other end to gain than to 
exempt the officers doing this duty from any possible local, political, 
or pecuniary interest in the result; to do other than ascertain the 
exact number of the people and their condition. This being so de
·sirable, the question is, how can this result be attained f . This bill, 

· in substance, makes provision, first, that the officers making the 
enumeration shall be appointed by the governors · of the States and. 
Territories. Every State is anxious to get its largest possible share 
of representation in Congress, which is dependent on the numbers 
fixed by the census; every Territory is anxious to get itself admitted 
as a State, to be affected in the same way. Whatever abuses may 
arise fro1p these motives influencing the appointments by the gov
er:nors there will be no possible way of conccting. The governor of 
every Territory who may look forward to being made a Senator as 
soon as his Territory can be admitted as a State will be anxious to. 
have everybody in the State, and perhaps a few more, enumerated. 

My friend from Texas [Mr. MILLs] says that there were certain. 
counties in his State which in 1850 returned more population by 
fifteen thousand than in 1360. There were twe causes for that. When 
the census of 1850 was taken Texas had just come into the Union, 
and was very anxious to get as large a representation as possible. 

Mr. MILLS. My friend misunderstood me; I said there were twenty
one counties in 1870 which showed fifteen thousand less population_ 
than in 1660. 

Mr. BUTLER. The same thing: the dates of 1860 and 1870 instead 
of 1850 and 1860 show the same census operating, although Texas was 
attempting to get ba-ck again iuto the Union along about that tim& 
with as large a representation as possible. But I do not put that dis
crepancy to the desire of 'l'exas to get representation alone. That 
comes under another head which I will soon call to your attention. 

Your bill provides that a set of men who have interests to subserve 
shall appoint the census-takers. There cannot be any interest in a 
high officer of the UJtited States to make appointments in the same 
regard, so far as I can see. He may have political in'terests, which I 
will deal with in a moment. Therefore upon the merits of the ques
tion I should be diametric;:tlly opposed to the appointment by the 
governors if it were constitutionaU.y possible. But I had supposed 
that the power of Congress to impose any duty by law upon a State 
officer had been judicially settled years ago, and therefore I called the
attention of my friend from Ohio [.Mr. GARFIELD] to the first fugitive
slave law, which put duties upon State magistrates to execute. In. 
Prigg's case it was very early decided Congress could put no duty 
upon any State officer, any civil Stat.e officer. Militia officers--

Mr. CARLISLE. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a ques
tion f 
, . Mr. BUTLER. Yes, if you wait until I finish this sentence. 1t1i
litia officers stand upon different grouJild. They are officers of the
militia of the United Sta.tes. Now I will hear the gentleman from. 
Kentucky. 

:P.Ir. CARLISLE. Did not the Supreme Court of the Unit-ed States 
decide that, although it W::IB not competent for Congress to compel a. 
State officer to execute a Federal duty, yet if such officer did execute 
it, it was valid and binding f 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir. That is to say, that if the officer did the. 
thing under the law-volunteered to do it-if it were well done it 
waa done. But that is not the point. The point is whether we can 
put this duty· upon governors of States and compel them to do it by 
any penalty whatever. We clearly would not put power and duties 
where we cannot have the control over them in the execution of those· 
duties and compel the execution of the powers and punish a dere
liction of duty. 'i'hat would be against the first principles of legis
lation. From the enunciation of this principle by 'the courts aro e 
all the personal-liberty laws which controlled the officers of States in 
regard to the liberty of B· slave, and we never have since undertaken 
to vest such officers with power. That first experiment was not so 
successful as to invite repetition. There is the difference which I 
see between our bill and the case decided by Mr. Justice Tilghman of 
the supreme court of the State of Pennsylvania, caused to be read uy 
my friend from Texas. That case was where a physician employed 
by a board of health claimed he could not be turned out by that 
board because he W8.S an officer; and the court held, and rightly un
der correlative provisions of the State constitution, that he wa.s not. 
an officer at all within the purview of the constitution any more. 
than our employes in the Departments are officers of the United 
States, or any more than our tide-waiters in the cnstom-honses are 
officers of the United States. They are appointed by the collectors; 
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they are appointed by anybody; they are not appointed at all; they 
are employes only. 

My friencl, passing this point, claimed another proposition of the 
Constitution empowering Congress to take the census in such a man
ner a.s it shall direct gave us this right. My friend from New York 
IMr. Cox] well argued "manner" means manipulation; the mod~ of 
doing the thing. Does he not with his acumen and does not my friend 
from Texas see-a difference between the manner in which a thing is 
done and the agent by which it is done Y I agree we cannot have the 
census taken in this way and that way and the other way as we 
direct, but I insist we cannot, under the Constitution, have it done 
by Unite~ St~tes officers a:p~o~nted according to the requirementR .of 
the ConstitutiOn. The definitwn of an "officer," aa I would make 1t, 
although definitions are always perilou&, would be an agent empow
ered to do a thing and reCeive an emolument fordoing that thing. Mere 
duty would not characte;rize the officer in ~ll cases; mere appointment 
would not do in all cases; but when the appointment is to do a duty, 
and the emolument follows from doing that duty, then the agent be
comes an officer. 

Now, an argument is made upon the extent of the word" manner," 
because the Constitution says that "the electors of President may be 
appointed in the manner which the Legislatures of the States may 
direct." The power is granted to appoint first and then the manner 
' is left to the discretion of the Legislature. So we are to hold elec
tions in the several States for the choice of Representatives. When 
those Representatives shall be chosen Congress can regu1ate the man
ner in which they are to be chosen; but was it ever held under the 
Constitution, and will my friends on the other side ask it to be held, 
that Congress can come in under the word "ma,nne_r" and decide who 
shall be elected Y That is what is claimed you may do now under the 
"manner." You are deciding who shall be appointed. If you give 
this extent to the word "manner" Representatives to Congress may 
be chosen by the people of the States, but Congress shall regulate the 
.time and manner of choosing them. If manner means the full grant 
of power to cover the whole subject, then Congress can regulate who 
shall be chosen, what men shall be picked out, and by whom. 

Mr. MILLS. Let me ask my friend from Massachusetts a question 
. if it will not disturb him. 

Mr. BUTLER. Not at all. 
Mr. MILLS. Can Congress, as a part of that" manner" of choos

.ing Representatives, select supervisors to guard the poll,s, judges, 
clerks, &c. Y Have we the right to prescribe that in reference to the 
eleGtion· of members of Congress Y 

:Mr. BUTLER. I have no doubt we have. 
Mr. MILLS. Then have we not the same power, in prescribing 

the'' manner" in which the census is to be t.'l.ken, to sa,y who shall 
take itT 

. Mr. BUTLER. Not at all. The difference is a very wide one. Con
gress has the pewer to supervise the election of members, the" man
ner" in which they sha.ll Le elected, but has no right to sa,y who shall 
be elected. Again, Congress has the power to take the census in any 
manner it chooses, but it cannot make the officer or agent by whom 
. the census is to be taken except under the grant of power for appoint
ing those officers. 

:a-Ir. MILLS. Now, will thegentlemananswerthisquestionY Under 
the power of electing membe:JS of this Houso, has not Congress the 
power to select the men who are to go and take the votes of the peo
ple! 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir. 
·Mr. MILLS. Then that settles the whole question. 

· Mr. BUTLER. Not at all. The difference is a very wide one, as 
~broad as heaven, as it seems to me. Congress has the right to select 
the men who shall see how the member of Congress is elected, the 
·manner in which he is elected. But the difference is that it has no 
right to select the man who is to be elected. So here you have a 
.right to prescribe how the census shall be taken, but you have no 
right to select a man to take it unless yon obey the Constitution and 
have him ·appointed under the law. 

Mr. MAYHAM. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts allow me 
a question' 
~ Mr. BUTLER. Certainly; I am trying to get at· the right in this 
matter. It is not my object to make a speech. 

!.1I:. MAYHAM. If Congress provides that the census shall be taken 
.and provides all the machinery, all the rules and re~ations, except 
the mere appointment of the officer who shall appomt the enumera
'tQrs, :gas the President or any officer under him authority, without 
·authority from Congress, to make that appointment! 

Mr. BUTLER. No, sir; not at all. That is to say, the census-taker 
.is not an, officer known to the Constitution, an<l; therefore the office 
must be established by law. But you cannot establish an officer by 
law, but you can establish an office by law, and then the Constitu
tion steps in and says who shall fill that office. That is the differ
ence. 
: Mr. FRYE. -Wiil the gentleman yield to me for one moment f 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. FRYE. I wish to recall to the recollection of the gentleman 

from Massachusetts this: We had a bankrupt law. The opposition 
to the bankrupt law came from excessive fees and the great distances 
to which men were necessarily, under the law, dragged for the a-dju
dication of their cases. Now, I offered a bill providing that, under the 

' 

bankrupt law to obviate the complaints on a~count of the expense 
and the dista:p.ce, the judges of probate of the several States should 
have jurisdiction in the premises to adjudicate cases. You will 
remember that bill went before the Judiciary Committee and was 
discussed; and this very poist was raised; and t4e Judiciary Com
mittee unanimously agreed that it could not be· done under the 
Constitution. I simply desire to recall that fact to the gentleman's 
attention. 

Mr. BUTLER. I remember it very well, and! am giving the Ro~ 
the benefit of a portion of the learning I got at the time of that dis
cussion. I never made any claim to kno"V everything; 1 only know 
what I have studied. The question was fully discussed before us, as 
the gentleman has stated. I ask you to point to any legislation d•u
ing nearly a century where anything has been done since the Prigg 
case in. this direction, and you will agree that it did not work so 
under the Prigg case as to afford a good precedent which you would 
want to carry out. 

?tlr. MILLS. I do not want to differ from the gentleman as to the 
imposition of duty on State officers, but) want to draw a distinction 
between imposing au obligatory duty on a State officer and giving 
him a privilege. 

Mr. BUTLER. Then suppose you pass a census bill in which you 
give a privilege to every State to take the census according to its 
own notion. That would not do. You must have responsible officers, 
and they must be respon~;>ible to one head. But I cannot spend so 
much of my time in discussing this matter. It appears to me to be 
too p1aiu to require discussion. 

I now come to the non-partisan aspect of this question ~nd agree 
there must be a terrible prE)ssure on any officer like the Superintend
ent of the Census who shall have a strong partisan feeling and who 
will be under a strong partisan feeling to appoint all his supervisors 
and enumerators of one political party. And I do net want to leave 
it to "moral considerations;" and I shall ask the learned chairman 
who has this bill in charge to allow me to offer an amendment which 
I will sketch. · 

Give me the appointment of the census-takers in my State in 1880, 
one census-taker to e:v.ery three thousand of population as colporteurs 
of my campaign literature; and although they sha}'l not open their 
mouths, I promise there will be a more lively campaign in Massa
chusetts than there was last year. [Laughte.r.] And so, if in every 
district containing three thous:tnd population I cau have the cemus 
enumerator go around and distribute the literature which my cam
paign commi-ttee will think fit to give him, unless he has a district 
where they cannot read and write, I am qui.te certain that I will 
carry that. 

Mr. FRYE. The gentleman forgets that they might be amenable 
to the laws against distributing bad literature. [Lau~hter.] -

Mr. BUTLER. If they carry my friend's speeches I nave no doubt 
they would, judging from the specimens I ha-d of them in my last 
campaign. [Laughter.] 

Now let us go on. I think there is a perfectly plain and easy way 
in which these officers can be made substantially non-partisan, and 
that is by following the preced~nts set in the case of the supervisors 
of elections, and have one of each party not in the same district, b~t 
in each alternate distiict, so that there shall be half of the supervis
ors in all the districts in each State, and in each subdi.vision larger 
than a district, of different parties, so that you will have a republican 
colporteur iu one district and a democratic colporteur in the other. 

A MEMBER. What will become of the greenback party T [Laugh-
ter.] . 

Mr. BUTLER. Thete is no occasion for this emotion, gentlemen. 
[Laughter.] If I can get a republican to watch a democrat and a 
democrat to watch a, republican the success of the nationals is as
sured. [Laughter.] I want to get the rogues to look after each 
other and honest men will get their dues. [Laughter.] We do not 
need any watching. lLa,ughter.] I propose, then, to put this forward 
as the means by which non-partisanship in our censuR-takers can be 
obtained. 

It would be a better way, I think, to have two supervisors, one of 
each party, to go over every distric.t together as a check on each other 
in all things. To be sure there is difficulty on account of expense, 
but it is an expense which we ought to incur, in order to have an 
exact census, which could not well cost too much if exact. 

My friend from New York [?tlr. Cox] left out one great reason why 
the people of Rome were enumerated by the census, and I take leave 
to call his attention to it, as his speech deserves a large circulation 
for its :tbility and apparent industry of preparation, and I ask him 
to append it to his speech in a note. 

The Roman census was a financial matter. It was to determine 
how much money should be in circulation among the Roman people. 
The Roman money was stamped on brass, which passed for the value 
of a sheep or ox, a.s the stamp indicated, and one primary object of 
the census waa to determine how many pieces of money of this kind 
should be in circulation in Rome. They became greenbacks, being 
brass, when thef got a little rusty. The senate desired to determine 
how much money should be issued each decennial period. They 
found out what was the growth of ilie population and decided the 
amount of increase upon that ba-sis. . 

But, sir, I do not desire to drag in anything like a financial discus
sion in this case, althQugh it could hardly be kept out of a funeral 
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last night. [Laughter.] I desire further to say that I have only 
asked the Honse to settle this matter on the basis of fairness and 
impartiality. If the governors of some State are democratic they 
will appoint democratic enumerators; if the governors of other States 
are republican they will appoint repubnblican enumerators, and both 
will have ulterior objects other than the duty of getting at what we 
want to get at, an exact census. And even if we have a President 
of the United States who should appoint the Superintendent of the 

et,Cansns by examination under civil-service competition, I do not think 
ne would become a hybrid, but would still be a partisan. He would 
be likely to have some leaning one way or the other ·; therefore he 
would appoint republicans or democrats, one side or the other, as 
his own politics inclined. 

I desire, therefore, that thls bill shall require of him as an official 
duty that he shall appoint every other supervisor of the census, in each 
one of the districts, either a republican or a demoorat1 and certify 
the fact to his superior, and the neighbors of the appomtees would 
very soon find out which the officer was and make that fact known, 
and so we should have the censns-takin~ wholly non-partisan. I will 
endeavor to draft a provision to that e:ffect, for I desire only that we 
shall &'etas exact a census as can be taken without any ulterior wish 
or desrre by any one engaged in the matter. 

Now, the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MILLS] has told us that 
twenty-one counties in his State had a much larger population in 1860 
than they had ten yearS afterward, although they had great growth 
in the decade. So in relation to New York Cit;y. She was five years 
after 1860 in growing up to her census of that date. Why, sid For 
the very reason that we paid deputy marshals so much a head for 
the number of inhabitants they found; and the only wonder is 
that our census shows a population short of one hund1·ed millions. 
[Laughter.] 
It is exactly like some cases where I have known a ll.ian to get up 

a petition and intrust it to · some man and offer to pay two cents 
apiece for all the names he got upon it. In such a case the man goes 
immediately and copies all the names from the grave-stones. [Laugh-
ter.] · 

I do not say that the " square-root system" is the best method of 
:fixing the compensation of the census-taker, because I can well con
ceive that where the square roots are multiplied or divided by the 
square root of the number of buildings in a district to get at the 
amount as a test for payment, there may be a district where there 
might be no buildings at all, and, there being no square root, the man 
would not get any pay whatever. I think that system is cumber-
orne. 
But it seems to me the way to arrange compensation is this: in the 

first place, we know pretty nearly what the increase of population 
ought to be, and we should fix the compensation of parties taking the 
census by the day, limiting to so many days, and reqnirin~ that the 
Chief Supervisor of the Census shall be satisfied with thmr returns 
before they shall receive any pay. I think that a limit made in some 
Sllch way as tbat--

Mr4 COX, of New York. That is in the bill. 
Mr. BUTLER. Very well; have it very carefnlly limited. 
Mr. COX, of New York. It is limited very carefully. 
Mr. BUTLER. I have seen in days gone by-in 1850, 1860, and 

1870-the temptation put upon men in this regard. I have always 
felt that our census was to a great extent unreliable. I agree fnlly 
that the matter had better be taken out of the bands of the United 
States marshals; it does not belong to them. It should be put in the 
bands of some high officer of the Government, and he should be held 
by law to divide the enumerators between the several- political par
ties, so that there can be substantially no difference made between 
the parties. The moment that happens and any party shall under
take to make the census agent a recruiting agent for its side, then 
the other party will make the agent in the other district a recruiting 
agent for its side. Di!!tricts of three thousand inhabitants will be so 
small that utter confusion will result if anything of that sort is at
tempred in the several representative congressional districts. In that 
way I think we shall get as nearly fair play aa it is the lot of human
ity to obtain. 

Having indicated all the defects that strike me in this bill, I think 
I have said all that I care to say. 
~ Mr. CARLISLE. I move that the committee now rise for the pur
pose of limiting general debate on this bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The ·committee accordingly rose; and Mr. EDEN having taken the 

chair as Speaker pro tempo1·e,Mr. GOODE reported that, 11nrsnantto the 
order of the Honse, the Committee of the Whole had had under con
sideration the special order, being the bill (S. No. 1685) to provide for 
taking the tenth and subsequent censuses, and had come to no reso
lution thereon. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I move that the rules be suspended and the House 
now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union for the purpose of further considering the census bill; and 
pending that moticm I move that all general debate be limited to 
thirty minutes. 

Mr. CALKINS. Why so shol't a timeT 
Mr. CARLISLE. My motion applies only to general debate. De

bate under the five-minute rule will still be open. 

/ 

. • 

Mr. CALKINS. No one can properly discuss this bill under the five-
minute rn1e. 

The motion to limit debate was agreed to. 
The motion of Mr. CARLISLE was then agreed to. 
The House accoraingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole, 

Mr. GOODE in the chair. 
The CHAffiMAN. By order of the Honse all general debate upon 

the bill (S. No. 1685) to provide for taking the tenth 'and subsequent 
censuses bas been limited to thirty minutes. 

:Mr. RYAN. I donotriseforthepurposeof engaging in a thorough 
discussion of this measure. Bot as a member of the Committee on 
the Census I deem it proper to state the relations which the mipority 
sustain to such amendments as have been proposed to this bill by 
the majority of the committee. . 

I believe that in regard to every amendment there was unanimity 
on the part of the House committee, with the exception of that 
amendment which provides for the selection of the persons to take 
the enumeration. But before I proceed to make any remarks upon 
that point I wish to say a word in regard to a provision in section 11 
of the bill to which attention was called by the gentleman from Ohio,. "' 
[Mr. GARFIELD.] -

He seemed to think that the minimum of three thousand population 
would operate unjustly in regard to sparsely settled districts. I wish 
to call the attention of the Committee of the Whole to the fact that. 
the section obviates larg!3ly the objection which was urged against 
it. It is as fellows: 

Sr:c. 11. The subdivision assigned to any enumerator shall not exceed four thou
sand inhabitants, aecording to the census of uno, nor shall any such subdivision 
contain less than thr.ee thousand inhabitants in any ca.se where the last preceding 
census showR the number of inh~bitant~ thereof. The boundarief! of all subdivis
ions shall be clearly described by civil divisions, rivers, :aoads, public surveys, or 
other easily distinguished lines. . 

With that qualification I do not think the objection is well founded. 
Where the census ten years a~o showed that there was a population 
of three thousand in any distnct, that district at this time cannot" be
termed a sparsely settled district. 

Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. Although such a district may not 
in the true sense of the term be a sparsely settled district, may there 
not be found obstacles in some districts which would render such a . 
limitation injurious f For instance, take my own State, with a main 
ran.ge of_ the Rocky ~ountains rnn;ning ~irectly through the center 
of 1t; w1~ a population scattered m all the valleys and canons and 
in parts of the mountains; with immense ranges of mountains to be 
crossed. In many instances travele~ are compelled to take long de
tours. For instance, if there wa!! a way of crossing directly a certain. 
point might be reached in traveling ten miles, \ut on account of the 
difficulties of traveling detours of from twenty t9 thirty miles are 
required to be made in order to reach a given place. It seems to me 
that the provision of the bill to which the ~entleman has referred is 
not calculated to meet the wants of a sectiOn of country similar to 
the one to which I allude. Hence I think there will have to be some 
modification. · 

Mr. RYAN. The difficulty with the gentleman is, I think, that he 
will hardly :find any district of that sort reported in the census of ten 
years ago. Such districts may exist to-day, but they did not exist 
then, and hence this provision of the bill does not apply to any such 
region. Th~re is no minimum that is applicable to such district. If 
I am mistaken in that then my argument does not hold good; but I 
think I am not. · 

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD] also thought there was 
too much detail in one of the amendments reported by the Honse 
committee to the census bill. That remark of hi.a applied to the sec
tion which relates to corporations, railroad and other corporations. 
They are qnasi:-pnblic corporations, and the information which is 
sought to be obtained by that amendment is such as the Congress of 
the United States ought to have to enable it to legislate intelligently 
recrarding these. corporations. 

it ought to be the duty, the imperative obligation, of the census
taker to take those statistics. This seems to me to be of almost vital 
importanc~ to this country in the relations which it shall sustain to 
the legislation of the cmmtry during the next ten years ; and there
fore I think it is highly proper and ought not to be objected to. 

One word in regard to the other amendment, to which I do not 
agree. It is proposed by a majority of the committee that the se
lection of the agents to execute this law, a great national measure, 
shall be relegated to State authority. It is proposed here to take a 
census which shall disclose the true conditiotl of this country. Every 
man upon the floor of this Honse, I presume, wants nothing except a 
true, correct, and honest census. Any other census must have a per:
nicious influence upon the material and political interest of the people 
of this country in the legislation which may follow durin~ the next 
ten years. The only question that ought to agitate the mmd of any 
fair man here is, how can that best be obtained T So far as regards 
·myself and those acting with me on the commi1 tee, we desired to 
eradicate from this bill as far as practicable everything like partisan 
feeling or partisan prejudice and to obtain, if possible, a census that 
should be fair, unbiased by anything like partisan influence. I be
lieve it practically impossible to se1ect any officer in .t~is co;n~try to 
execute this 1aw who shall be entirely free from pohtteal btas ; but 
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i: believe the Senate came as near doing so as possible when it pro
vided for intrusting this power to the officer who is responsible alone 
:for taking the 'census. He can have no other motive under heaven 
than to secure a just 3J'ld accurate census, one that shall be an honor 
and a credit to him for all time. He is not a partisan or a. politician 
in the offensive sense of that term. He has the confidence of .~very 
man who knows him, and especially of the distinguished chairman of 
the Census Committee of this House,[~. Cox, of New York.] 

But the mode of selection provided for in the amendment, inde
pendently of the leual objections which have been raised, is to my 
mind one of the mo~t pernicious that could be adopted. It amounts 
practically to putting the States in rivalry with each other as to 
which shall have the greatest possible power, or rather the broadest 
foundation upon which to base power in the future. It puts section 
against section in this respect. And the mode suggested by the gen
tleman from ·Massachusetts is in no wise an improvement. It begets 
the same rivalry within the State. If the difficulty which has been 
sng(J'ested by the gentleman from Massachusetts is to be avOided, it 
is n~t by the means he suggests. His mode simply puts a. republican 
in one part of the field and a democrat in another, with the a\owed 
and implied understanding that one must resort to all sorts of means 
of a partisan character to defeat the dirty work he fears the other 
may do. That .is what it i~plies. It ~eems to me that .we ou~ht 
rather, in reaching a conclusiOn upon .this matter, t.o a{}t With a ':lew 
to securing a just an.d corr~ct census as ~ee as poss1ble from paryiSan 
bias or partisan corunderatwns, and not mgraft upon a great natwnal 
m~asure like this anything which will have a tendency to bring 
about an unfair result. 

Mr; HARRIS, of Virginia. I would like t.o ask one question. Do 
yon lwnestly believe that if the appointments are left discretionary 
with the President er the Secretary of the Interior, democrats and 
republicans will be appeinted indiscriminately 'f Do you not believe 
that either of those officers will appoint republicans in all cases 7 

Mr. RYAN. I do not know whether be will or not, ·and I do not 
care. 

Mr. HARRIS, of Virginia. I asked you what you believed about it. 
Mr. RYAN. My opinion is that he will, and that be ought. 
Mr. HARRIS, of Virginia. Then the appointees will be partisans. 
Mr. RYAN. Mv opinion is that we shall thereby get as perfect and 

correct a census as we would by making a mongrel affair of it, getting 
democratic sections to bid against republican sections for a. foundation 
for supremacy in the future. _ 

Mr. HARRIS, of Virginia. If my friend believes that the Presi
dent or the Secretary of the Interior will appoint republicans, I hope 
he will stop prea{}hing non-partisanism in these appointments. To 
preach one doctrine and practice another will not do before this 
country. 

Mr. RYAN. The gentleman does not understa.nd me. The theory 
of the majority of this committee is that the appointments must be 
strictly a partisan affair. '.fbe theory is that here is one locality which 
is republican, and there is one which is democratic, and they must be 
pitted against each other in an unseemly struggle for future suprem-

acifr. HARRIS, of Virginia. But my friend took the high ground 
that this question should be above party; that the census should be 
taken in a non-partisan spirit. That is the meaning of his whole 
speech. But when be is interrogated he affirms that the work ought 
to be done by republicans in a party spirit. 

Mr. RYAN. Not in a party spirit. But will the gentleman pretend 
that if a 8.emocrat were appointed there would be less partisan feel
ing than if a republican were appointed f 

Mr. HARRIS, of Virginia. We are not preaching up the high posi
tion of the gentleman that there is no partisanism in the country. We 
are trying to counterbalance the influence of partisanism by provid
ing for an equality of parties upon this question. 

Mr. RYAN. I do not know what you are trying to do; bnt I main
tain t-hat the effect of what you are doing is that where a State is 
under the influence of democratic rnle and yon place this matterwi thin 
the power of the State, the probable effect will be to inspire on the 
part 0f the authorities there an effort of a partisan nature to exag
~erate the census to offset anticipated frauds in a republican State. 
Such a. system will give us not only worthless but disgraceful results. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. MANNING. Mr. Chairman, I was much O'ratified at the lan

guage used by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD] when be 
expressed the hope that no political feeling would be permitted to 
enter into the discussion of this most interesting question. I agree 
with h-im entirely on this point, and therefore regretted the more to 
observe that the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. RYAN] had not attained 
to the position of his friend. 

For myself, I propose, without to any great extent going into the 
details of the bill, to discuss what are in my estimation the great 
overshadowing · questions involved. These I esteem to be the con
stitutional issues presented. I have watched with deep interest the 
progress of the inquiry, the result of which was the reporting in both 
the Senate and the House of bills providing for an alteration in the 
existing system. To perfect the system which has been maintained 
for so long a time, in fact ever since the year 1790, is certainly as 
meritorious a. labor as it is a necessary ene; The accomplishment of 
such a design is a work of so high a character, that it should stimn-

late to the utmost the energies of legislators. It is with this view of 
the importance of the issues presented that I have felt so keen an 
interest in the result of the deliberations of the committees respect
ively of the Senate and the House of Representatives. 

These committees have, after careful research and deliberation, 
arrive_d at a result, which, in their- opinion respectively, marks out 
the line of legislation which should be adopted. For ~ very consid
erable distance they have traveled together, side by side and hand 
in hand, but at a certain point their path diverges, and at the end of 
their journey they stand as far apart as the antipodes. 

Let us see now in what they have agreed. Since both recommend 
that radical changes be made in the existing system-changes so great 
as to amount to revolution-it follows that neither committee feels 
embarrassed in recommending the adoption of a measure which virtu
ally declares that the precedents of near a century do not stand in 
the way of the establishment of a system demanded by the growth 
of the country and the necessities of the people. On this all parties 
are agreed. They are further in accord, in declaring that the present 
system is defective. This is the natural and inevitable inference to 
be drawn from the respective recommendations of the committees of 
the two Houses. Their agreement on these issues is, in my opinion, 
of the last importance, and I imagine that a brief reference to onr 
present system will illustrate why I attach so much importance to it. 

From the year 1790, when the census law of the United States was 
first adopted, up to the present time, no radical change has been made 
in the system. The United States marshals have always had this mat
ter in charge, and the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. GARFIELD,] referring 
to them, said that there was one objection to their taking the census. 
He might have addea that there were many. I concur with him that 
census-takers ought not to scare the population-ought not to make 
women and children afraid-ought not to make the negroes get oot of 
the way for fear they are to be arrested. -It is a notorious fact that 
we cannot take a census of the Indians because they are afraid of the 
census-takers. 4- more important objection still is the want of good 
faith with which they discharge their duties. The law of 1850 merely 
reaffirmed the principles of the existing system-made changes with 
regard to some of the minor details, but left to us as a. heritage that 
which had been left to the people by the early fathers of the Repub
lic. As a part of our heritage, as a relic of the past, as a system 
doubtless, admirably adapted to the con<lition of the country at the 
time it was established, it is to be cherished and preserved as should 
be all mementoes of a revered past, whose day of usefulness is over; 
not that it would be ineffective if the purity which at that day ex
isted amcmg those who held positions of trust and honor was still 
found among those of our own day aRd generation to whom is con-
fided the charge of the interests of the Republic. · 

If the same spirit of patriotism still lived; if the same devotion 
which characterized those who were honored with a publit trust was 
still manifested, the Jaw which was adapted to our condition in the 
earlier days of our history would be equally adapted to the necessities 
of to-day. But this is not the case. The action of the Senate com
mittee and the Senate itself, as well as that of the House commit
tee, has declared this, in emphatic terms, and I feel constrained to 
admit that their position is rightly taken. 

This system, which has been maintained for so many years, is 
entitled to claim our affections, but this mnst not be permitted to 
blind our judgments, so that we shall fail to perceive that it belongs 
to a dead past, and that our laws must keep pace with the growth 
of our country, the development of onr industries, and the necessi
ties of onr people. 

It follows as another of the evident results of the determi:aation 
reached by the two committees that the magnitude of the interests 
at stake is fully comprehended, and that the comparison made be
tween the condition and wants of the country in the past, when the 
present system was perhaps a suitable one, and the present needs of 
the people, which that system is utterly unsuited to relieye, fully 
establishes the fact that a fitting substibte must be found, 

I assert, Mr. Chairman, and I think that the facts will bear me ont 
in the statement, that there is no measure of more vital importance 
presented to the American people for deliberation and action to-day, 
than the creation and adoption of a system which shall secure the 
speedy accumulation, in a concise and reliable form, of alJ. those vast 
stores of statistical wealth which are so essential to our prosperity 
and our knowledge of our own resources. 

The necessity for a correct and reliable enumeration of the people 
is so apparent to any one, who reflects upon its intimate connection 
with our representative system of government, State and national, 
that it does not require explanation. It lies at the foundation of that 
system of apportionment by which the representatives of the people 
are chosen to make laws for the land. Fraudulently and corruptly 
conducted, not only might sections be deprived of representation, but 
the will of the majority of the whole country might be defeated. 

There is something beyond this. England's great poet, Pope, wrote 
"Know thyself," and the wisdom of the admonition has never been ' 
questioned. This lesson was not meant for the individual alone ; it 
was addressed to all nations and peoples, and no wiser one could be 
learned· by those who make the laws of the country than is contained 
in these simple words. · 

Learn what the resources of yonr country are, and let tae world 
know it. Visit the manufactories which have built up your villages, 
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towns, and cities, and let it be known how your industries are flour
ishing. Publish it far and wide, and you will find your reward in 
the active competition whlch will spring up-in the flow of capital to 
your shores-in the rapid increase of a thrifty, skilled laboring pop
ulation, and in the swift and sure improvement of your financial 
affairs. 

Let us know what is contained within the bowels of the earth; 
what stores of mineral wealth are annually reclaimed from the womb 
of Mother Nature to enter and thereafter form a part of the world's 
riches. 

Tell us what the glad earth is yielding from her bosom as a tribute 
to the skill and energy of the agriculturist. And when these things 
are done; when accurate, reliable information is placed within the 
reach of all; when thew hole world knows what the resources of Amer
ica are; knows the extent of her boundless contributions to the sup
port of man, which her willing so11 yields up ; knows how incalculable 
are the stores of wealth which are torn from their bed of rocks by the 
hand of labor ; knows how large a share in the world's industries is 
borne by the citizens of our country, then for the first time will we 
comprehend these facts ourselves, and attain to that rank in the family 
of peoples to which we are entitled. 

But we will not stop here. There is something more needed to make 
a people great than the development of their resources, even if they 
could be developed by the unskilled hand undirected by the cultured 
brain. There is an intelligence, a moral perception, and a probity, 
:which must enter into and form a part of the existence of our busi
ness men, before our tradesmen and our professional men can hope 
to see their country prosperous and feel a pride in her institutions. 
Then let us know where our school-houses are and where they are 
not. Let us know where the spires of our churches point heaven
ward and where they are needed. Let us know what all of our in
stitutions are doing, and the record will soon be such that we can 
point to it with pride. 

Gather all these things; garner them up in one capacious store
house of knowledge, and invite, not merely our own· people, but those 
of other countries, to learn what we really are. As the world gazed 
in astonishment at the millions of armed men who sprung up from 
what so short a time since was a wilderness, so would they behold 
with equal surprise the spectacle presented of our greatness in a time 
of peace. 

I have dwelt, Mr. Speaker, somewhat at length on the advantages 
to result from the adoption of a system calculated to perfect the ac
quisition of useful statistical knowledge, for the reason that by many, 
what is known as "taking the census" is regarded us nothing but a 
mere enumeration, and I might add, that but little confidence is felt 
in its correctness even to that extent. Moreover, I have been anxious 
to let it be known that this measure, in my opinion, is of that momen-
tons importance which 1 attribute to it. · 

I am glad, then, to be able to say that so far as recognizing the ne
cessity for the work and its magnitude, the bills presented in the 
Senate and House are in full accord. 
_. And beyond this, it follows that neither Honse has regarded as a 
matter at all calculated to embarrass legislation, the fact that in order 
to perfect our system it was necessary to do away with that system 
.which has, almost without change, prevailed from the time when the 
.first census law was pa.ssed up to the present time. It is pnly when 
the question is asked, "In what manner shall this alteration or substi
tution be made," that the roads diverge. I will state as briefly as I 
.can how the Senate bill proposes to answer this question. It pro
vides for the· appointment of a Superintendent of the Census who is 
to havehisbureauor department in this city, and he is to recommend, 
or virtually appoint one hundred and fifty supervisors for taking the 
census in the States and Territories. These are the main features of 
.the bill which demand our attention, for there is no doubt that it is' 
the intention of that bill to provide for the collection, through these 
.agents, of the statistical data required. And I must say here, Mr. 
Speaker, that I have specially called attention to this portion of the 
bill, because it calls for and receives my thorough condemnation. 

My first objection to its provisions, because it is my greatest one, 
is, that it creates a new department and a new office here in Wash
ington, thus taking another step in the direction of that centraliza
tion which is held in abhorrence by the democratic party. It would 
virtually create a new army of many thousand office-holders, depend
ent for their positions on their compliance with the wishes of their 
chief in Washington. Aside from the principle itself, which should 
render the scheme repugnant to every man who has at heart the pres

. ervationof that libertywhich has been bequeathed to him, it is fraught 
with danger. To illustrate this: this office in the hands of an unscru
pulous partisan politician could be used as a machine to deprive of 
their representation p1ajorities holding views antagonistic to those of 
the Superintendent; and, at the same time, it could be used to mag
nify the number of voters in other localities where the political sen
timent was in accord with that of the Superintendent,so as to procure 
undue representation. ' 

The opportunity to accomplish this would be a standing bid for 
corruption. Not only would that reliable character be wanting in 
the report which is so desirable-so entirely the goal to be a~ined
but there would ba so little confidence felt in it, that the merit would 
not attach to it which so important a measure in our systen:i of repre
sentative government demands; and if it were employed to further 
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partisan views, this bureau or department would be held by the peo
ple to be another instrument of corruption-another blow at the lib
erties of the people, and another source of burden to the tax-payer. 
It is not such a system that the people of this country desire to see 
foisted upon them, when a better and more available metbocl is 
within their reach. 

But this threatened danger to our institutions and liberties-this 
opportunity for corruption and fraud, is not the sole objection to sncb 
a measure. If I were to assume that an honest, incorruptible man 
could be found, who would, to the best of his ability, discharge his 
duties in this position, and have no end in view but to perfect 
the system and carry out the wishes of Congress, there would still be 
an insuperable objection to such a plan. This chief, sitting iu Wash
ington, far from those charged with the execution of his designs, 
would be in no position to achieve success. He would have but little 
personal acquaintance with the great ma.ss of his subordinates; he 
:would have no direct means of acquainting himself with their ca
pacity to discharge their duties; be would want that familiarity 
which is essential with the various portions of the country, and would 
be compelled to rely for his information, in many cases, on incompe
tent men, wholly unfitted for such work. 

This consideration should be sufficient to make it manifest that 
responsibility should attach to a head, who, having the opportunity 
to inform himself personally of the condition of affairs, through his 
personal acquaintance with the country under his charge, could 
properly supervise his allotted work; and who, through his personal 
acquaintance could select competent and reliable subordinates. 

lt may be said that it is intended that the one hundred and fiity 
supervisors are to have the requisites which I have a serted are 
needed, but there is nothing in the bill to justify this po ition. The 
supervisor for the city of New Y:ork may be under this bill a native 
of Colorado, and the inspector of the mineral wealth of Colorado 
may be a field-hand from the rice swamps of Carolina. There may 
be a touch af exaggeration in these contrasts~ but they will serve to 
show what such a system may become. 

I have heard it said that should the Senate bill be adopted, the 
charge of this department would be confided to General Walker, so 
long and favorably known as the chief agent in the preparation of 
some of our former census reports. I should regret it, not from any 
personal distrust of him, because that I could not feel. But I should 
be pained tp see him or any man whom I respected, placed in a po i
tion where- such temptations would assail hlm, where he could not 
escape ~everecriticism-in a position where, if in earnest in his work, 
he would find his efforts, perhaps, made nugatory because he would 
uot become the tool of a political faction. And I should regret it, 
because I am satisfied that under such a system he would find it im
possible to achieve such a result ai would satisfy the dQsires of a 
conscientious man, proud of his work and anxious to justify the con-
fidence repos.ed in him. · 

I shall pass now to the consideration of the proposed amendments 
offered in the Honse, so far as they relate to these two grounds of objec
tion which I have made to the Senate bill. The inquiry first pre ents 
itself-referring to my last proposition, whether the features of the bill 
when amended as proposed, will remedy the evil which I have sug
gested would flow from the appointment of a chief officer to super
vise this work, separated through his surroundings and his position 
from those who were to execute the law confided to his care. In this 
connection the prominent feature in the proposed amendments is the 
appointment of the takers of the census in the respective States and 
Territories by the governors thereof. · 

It cannot be denied or disputed that it would be within the power 
of the governors to make selections from among the people of their 
States, which would be well adapted to the carrying out in their 
most QOmprehensive form of the objects sought to be attained by 
both tlte Senate and House committees. Their personal familiarity 
with the people of their respective States would place them in a 
position to know wlto were, and who were not, well suited for the 
development of such a work ; their personal acquaintance with the 
character, the standing, and the probity of the men whom they 
should select would insure such appointments as would secure in the 
appointment of subordinates a like degree of capacity and relia
bility. The credit, not simply of the incumbent of the gubernatorial 
chair, but the credit of the Commonwealth over which he presided, 
would be equally involved in the good or bad results of his super
vision, exercised by his selection of a suitable supervisor, and it is fair 
I think to assume that in no manner would it be possible to mahe 
better selections of good and competent officers than by this mode 
of appointment. 

It would insure also the appointment of men to execute this work 
who were familiar with the entire section under their charge, and thll3 
more properly adapted to their work than men from remote sections 
of the country called on to perform theirlaborsina place where they 
were una-cquainted with either the people or their manners and cus
toms; unacquainted with thecountryitself1its resources, or its wealth; 
unacquainted with the moral character of the people, their disposi
tions, and their capacities. It must also be borne in mind that no 
political advantage to either of the great parties would result from 
pursuing such a course. While it is true that there are to-day twenty
thr:ee democratic governors and but fifteen republican governors; it is 
equally ~e that the States which have republican governors have 
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.a population in the aggregate about equal to that of the remaining 
twenty-three States. 

The comparison made between the opportunities for effectiveness 
which would be respectively enjoyed by a superintendent or a gov
ernor is too striking, it occurs to me, to fail to bring conviction to 
aJ~vmind. 

-But it has been suggested that the legal statp.s of the person charged 
priJ:IUl,rily, in any section of the country, is an uncertain one; that is, 
as to whether he is or is not an officer, properly speaking, of the 
United States; and this question is of interest because it involves 
the further question, whether obedience on his part could be enforced 
by the Government. It has been a principle generally recognized 
in the abstract that when an appointment is made to perform a cer
tain duty the acceptance by the party to whom the office was ten
dered would enable the appointing power to enforce obedience on his 
part. · 

I do not hold, however, that the persons cha.rged directly with the 
enumeration, would be, in the eyes of the law, technically speaking, 
officers. The only recognized officers of the Government, under the 
bill, with the proposed amendments, would be those appointed upon 
~he nomination of the governors of the respective States and Terri
tories, and they would receive their appointments not as State officers 
but a.s individuals. The governors of the several States and Territo
ries would occupy precisely the relation to these individuals appointed 
on their recommendation that a member of Congress occupies to the 
cadet at West Point or Annapolis nominated by him, and appointed 
by the Secretary of War; and the relation of the officer so appointed 
to the General Government would, after his acceptance of the office, 
be precisely the same as that occupied by a ~upervisor appointed under 
the proposed amendments of the House. 

Mr. WILLIAMS, of Oregon. Will the gentleman allow me to ask 
him a question t 

Mr. MANNING. Yes sir. 
Mr. WILLIAMS, of Oregon. What advantage is to accrue to this 

service by apportioning this nominating power among the governors 
of the States T 

Mr. MANNING. I will at.Jswer that with all freedom, sir. I be
lieve the nearer you get the servants to the people whom they serve 
the more vigilance and good-faith can be expected. I believe that 
those who constitute the arm of the law in gatherinO' up this infor
mation, comprehended within the range of statisticaY science, can be 
more confidently depended upon touching the accuracy of their re
port-s when appointed by the governors of the several States than 
otherwise. I use the word appointed instead of nominated, and if 
tqey may practically be considered the sa.me, be it so. We can, Ire
peat, more confidently look to the appointees of the governors of the 
States than to the Superintendent in Washington, who will be from 
one hundred to many thousands of miles away from the persons whom 
he will be called upon to appoint. 

I call attention to the fact that the republicans, with a unanimity 
which was remarkable when the bill reported. by Mr. MORRILL was 
1.mder consideration in the Senate, by the position they then took are 
estopped from asserting that the nomination is the·appointment. The 
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. CARLISLE] called attention to the 
fact that under the provision of the census bill the Superintendent 
created by it to take the census is to nominate all the supervisors not 
to exceed 0ne hundred and fifty in number, and upon his nomination 
the appointment is to be made by. the Secretary of the Interior. 

As to the technical distinction between thestatusof au officer where 
his appointment has been a direct one, without the intervention of a 
nomination, and where there has been such intervention, I find it 
unnecessary to speak, becanse any objection on this point which could 
be made to the proposed Honse amendments could also be appropri
ately made against the Senate bill. This issue, therefore, has no place 
in this controversy. But as the greater objection to the Senate bill 
is, that its tendency is to further the attempts of a certain class of 
politicians to centralize the powers of the Gove1·nment, so the greater 
merit of the House amenuments proposed is, that they indicate the 
establishment of a system which will decentralize these powers, pre
vent such an insidious blow at tho liberties of the country, and main
tain one of the first and most highly cherished principles of the demo
cratic party. 

It occurs to me at this point that this comparison which, I have 
made with regard to the main features of these two bills, is sufficient 
to demonstrate, in a contest between the two, the superiority of the 
provisions of the bill as amended in the Hoose, ndt only to democrats, 
but as well to those republicans who are able to rise far enough above 
party to hold their country in the first place. 

Assuming this to be true, I take up the consideration of some few 
questions presented by the opponents of the House bill. I think it 
would be more correct for me to say consideration of the question, for 
the chief opposition to the House bill is found in the charge that it 
is unconstitutional. That I may not be misunderstood, I desire to say 
here that the only defect in the Honse bill, in my opinion, is that it 
does n:ot go far enough. To maintain this proposition I assert what 
I believe to be a proposition never submitted until the present Con
gress. At least it is one that has never found expression, as far as my 
research extends, in past legislation. It is a step in advance of that 
line which has been hitherto laid down as the boundary between the 
States and the Federal Government. While it is advance ground, and 
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may bo so regardeu by those who have never given it b~t cursory 
consideration, yet we are comforted with the thought that no advel'S6 
judgment has ever been pronounced thereon by any statesman or jurist 
in tho history of this country. , I hold that this matter in all justice, 
as well as for the sake of approaching as near perfection as may be 
in the adopt-ion of a system for taking the census and performing 
the labors directly and inti~atelyconnected the1·.ewith, should be con
fided to the charge of the States. And I express the hope that thought
ful men generally throughout the country will concw· in this view. It 
involves nothing sectional; it involves simply the exercise of a power 
by the authority where H may be best exercised, and from which the 
largest results may be obtained. It is needless then for me to say, 
that I recognize with pleasure the primary step looking to this end, 
which will be taken by tke passage of the Senate bill amended as 
proposed. 

The first question that presents itself in the consideration of this 
bill with the proposed amendments is whether the power exists in 
Congress to pass and enforce such a law. 

Section 2 of article 1 of the Constitution of the United S~ates, ·re
ferring exclusively to the taking of the census, provides for the 
enumeration of the citizens of the country under the control of the 
Congress of the United States. And in order that it shall not be said 
that this power was conferred upon them without a previous consid
eration of this question-without a full knowledge of the issues pre
sented having been brought directly home to them, I desire to quote 
from theJonrnalsof Congress for the yea~17&'3, 1,mderdate of Friday, 
April 18, of that year, where Congress, having under consideration 
the report of the Committee on Finance, and with a view to provide 
for the manner of determining and regulating taxation, made an 
alteration in the articles of confederation to be submitted to the dele
gates for ratification, wherein, i~ provided for the taking of the cen
sus ; and the clause enacted by them closed with the following words : 

Which number shall be triennially taken and transmitted to the United States 
in Congress assembled, in such mode as they shall direct and appoint. 

I quote here section 2 of article 1 of the Constitution, that it may 
be seen how unreservedly the power of regulating this matter is 
confided to Congress. This section reads as follows : 

The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the first meet
ing of the Congress of the United States, and within every subsequent t.erm of 
ten years, in such manner as they shall by law direct. 

I can imagine no mode of expression through which this power 
could be more absolutely or unequivocally conferred upon Congress. 
The words are clear, plain, and unambiguous. There is no limitation 
of the power therein conferred upon Congress. There is nothing hypo
thetical embodied in this language which would justify a demand for 
a forced construction. 

Under this provision it is within the power of Congress to abso
lutely control this entire question as a whole. The minor details, the 
most insignificant and unimportant features in the system are com
pletely within its control. It has the same power to say who sb.all 
ma.ke this enumeration and collect these statistics that it has· to pass 
any law regulating it in any way whatever. It may if it chooses 
designate in the law who shall perform this labo~. · Nay, more, Con
gress may by virtue of this section appoint a committee of its own 
members, and direct them to perform this duty, if it were practicable 
for this work to be done in this manner. 

In what manner, Mr. Chairman, is it sought to qualify or limit this 
power so positively and unqualifiedly bestowed upon Congress f 
They attempt to do this by claiming that there is a repugnance be
tween the section of the Constitution which I have quoted, and the 
second section of the second article of that instrument . . 

I will read this section last referred to in order that its full scope 
may be plainly presented. 

It reads: 
SECTIOX 2, AR'UCLE 2.-He [tho President] sh&U have power, by and with the ad

vice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties~_ provided two-thirds of the Sena
tors present concur; and he shall nominate, anu, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senat~. shall aRpoint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls. 
judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of tho United States, whose 
appointment-s are not herein otherwise provided f<>r, aml which shall be established 
by law; but the Congress may by law vest tho appointment of such inferior offi
cers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in tho 
heads of Departments. · 

By a most extreme rule of construction only would any interpreta
tion of the language of the Second Section of the First Article be 
admissible. It would be utterly unjustifiable except on one of two 
theories: either that an ambiguity was created by the language of 
other clauses or portions of the same instrument, whereby the sym
metry of the entire framework would be marred, unless the appa
rently conflicting portions could be harmonized, or upon the theory 
that a necessity had arisen for such consti·uction, in order to esca po 
"absurd consequences or to guard against some fatal evil." Chief
J nstice Story says on this point : 

When its wortls are plain, clear. and determined, they re11uire no interpretatioo 
as a general rule. li, in such a case, interpretation is ever admitted, it is only in 
some cases of actual necessity, to escape from absurd consequences or to guard 
against some fatal evil. 

Now I submit, Mr. Chairman, that the necessity fo.r any construction 
of the clear, plain language of section 2 of article 1 of the Constitution 
does not exist upon either of these theories. The second-section of arti
cle 2 of the Constitution provides exclusively for the manner in whick 

·' 
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certain officers of the Federal Government shall be appointed. It 
has no connection, directly or indirectly, with the section which 
con"fers upon Congress the power to determine the mode in which the 
census shall be taken, whereas the section sought to be controlled by 
it relates exclusively to the taking of the census. The one has a di
rect application to one thing, about which no dispute can arise; the 
other· confers full power upon Congress to perform a certain duty 
and exercise the powe~: conveyed in the manner it shall direct. It 
would be -absurd to say that there was such a conflict between the 
two sections as to justify a forced interp:r:etation which would limit 
the power· expressly conferred. . 

Section 2 of article 2 of the Constitution provides that appoint
merits to certain offices therein named shall be made through the 
concurrent action of the Chief Executive and the Senate of the United 
States, and ·for the appointment of inferior officers, the manner of 
whose appeintment may be determined by Congress to the extent of 
conferring the power either upon the President, a head of a Depart
ment, or a jnQ,ge of a court. And the power is further confided by 
that section to Congress to place the power of appointment of such 
inferior officers a~> they think proper in the hands of certain officials 
named m that section. Here are direct powe1'8 conferred upon Con
gress in reference to the appointing power alone, as in section 2, arti
cle 11 is co~en:ed upon CoRgress the power to determine in all its 
detailB the mode of taking the census. The inferior officers who are 
named in this section providing for appointments are clearly those 
who held positions at the time of the adoption of that section of the 
Constitution, and there is not a line or a word in it which would 
justify the position that Congress cannot appoint directly or through 
the medium of a nomination at the hand of any one it designates, 
or cause tp be appointed by any designated authority after a nomi
nation' has been made, or without a nomination, such persons as it 
may desire shall ca.rry out the measures it may adopt. It could not 
relate to the appointments to be made of special officers to perform 
certain special" duties under a law passed by Congress which was in::
tended to carry out the direct power conferred upon them. It is 
evident from this that there is no conflict between the two sections. 
It is equally evident that there is nothing in the structure of the 
entire Constitution which would authorize a forced interpretation, 
one contrary and opposite to the spirit and l:l.nguage of the second 
section of the first article of the Constitution ; and an effort to make 
such forced constrmtion would, so far from reconciling conflicting 
clauses, be an effort to mar the symmetry which was created by the 
framers of the Government. 

With reference to the other ground upon which the right of mak
ing a forced interpretation would arise, that is, that absurd conse
quences and fatal evils would result from giving that section its true 
interpret3ltion, I can speak in stronger terms. The danger which 
is to be anticipated, and the fatal evils which are to result are the 
frauds which might result from a. forced and uncalled-for interpre
tation. On th~ other hand, what mischiefs, what injru.ies, can be 
inflicted by simply adopting the pbin construction of the second 
section of the :first article. To attempt to give it a forced inter
pretation would in reality mar not only the symmetry of the organic 
law, but, as I have been led to remark before, it would enunciate a 
princip1e that tlie powers which are conferred upon Congress by the 
Constlt!ltion may at all ~es be modified in one form or another, 
although these powers are plainly defined in the organic law, by a 
majority-a partisan majority-at any time determining that there is 
a conflict between the powers so conferred by one clause and the 
}tOwers conferred by a different and distinct clause of the Constitu
tion. Chief-Justice Marshall says, in the case of McCulloch vB. 
Maryland, reported in 4 Wheaton, 408-415, that-
. The government which has the right to do and aot, and has imposed on it the 
duty of_ performing that act, must, a~cording to the dictates of reason, be allowed 
to select the means. 

How apposite is this language to this present case. It would al
most seem as though the words had been inspired, so that, preserved 
among our juridical history, they might now speak out in loud protest 
against an assumption which sou~ht to destroy the ha.rmony of that 
instrument with which his name 1s so honorably associated. With 
reference to this question of construction Mr. Justice Story, in his 
work on the Constitution, says: 

Wben the words are plain and clear, and the sense distinct and perfect arising on 
them, there is generally no necessity to have recourse to other means of interpre
tation. It is only where there is some ambiguity or doubt arising from other 
sources tbat interpretation has its proper office. There may be obscurity as to the 
meaning from the doubtful character of the words used, from other clauses in the 
same instrument, *' from an incongruity or repugnancy between the words, and 
the apparent-intention, from the whole structure of the mstrumentand its avowed 
object. In such cases interpretation becomes indispensable. 

If this be an· accepted rule,. and I believe that it is, I am sure that 
its an,plication to the section under consideration will result in show
ing that no forced construction of that section would be justifiable. 
Assulriing 1t to be true, and 1 do not think that it will be disputed, 
that the right of Congress to control the means whereby it proposes 
to ca{ry into effect the powers conferred upon. it exists, there remains 
but one question to be considered, and· that is whether there is any 
principle in our organic law, and especially with regard to the rela
tions u~der that law between the States and the Federal Government, 
whfeh 'Yo\lld prevent the appointment of a State officer for the pur-

\ 

pose of carrying into effect the Federal law which is operative within 
the States. 

I prefer myself, in aus~~ring this q nestion, not to argue the q nestion 
abstractly. I prefer to mte precedents, so long established as to have 
acquired, in the absence of contradictory legislation, the force of law. 
I will instance the authority which is conferred by the Government 
upon the judges of State courts to naturalize former inhabitants of 
foreign countries who have sought and asked the boon of citizenship 
at our hands. Here is a direct power conferred by the Federal Gov
ernment upon officers who hold their offices exclusiv~ly from the 
States, and are exclusively responsible to the States to cany out the 
provisions of a Federal law of the highest and most important char- _ 
acter, and whose acts are Wlquestionably valid. But it might be propoc 
to cite a more recent example of the recognition of the existence of 
this power on the part of Congress. I refer to the provisions of a law 
of Congress which authorized the appointment of commissioners from 
the respective States of the Union, upon the nomination of the gov
ernors of the respective States and Territories to the Paris exposition 
upon which the gentleman from Ohio touched very lightly. I pre
sume that the gentleman was as prompt and as zealous in his sup
port of the power that enabled governors to make those appointments 
as any other member on this floor. In this case it will be observed 
that the authority to a,ppoint these commissioners was conferred upon 
the governors of the States by Congress. They were authorized to 
exercise the power of nomination to the President, who thereupon 
issued their commissions. It occurs to me that this illnstratron should 
have at least a highly persuasive effect. It will be borne in mind 
that in the construction of the Constitution we must be as careful in 
small as in great matters. 

In the celebrated caseofPrigg vs. The Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nia, reported in 16 Peters, 542 to 674, which involved the construction 
o-f the fugitive-slave law of 1783, the issue was distinctly made upon 
this question. Chief-Justice Story in this case used the following 
emphatic language: 

The fundamental principle applicable to all cas~ of this sort would seem to 
be that where the end ia req.uired the means are given, and where a duty is en
joined the· ability to perform 1s contemplated to exiat on the part of the function
aries to whom it is intrusted. 

With reference to the power of conferring authority upon a State 
officer to carry out the Federal law, Judge Story says: 

As to the authority so conferred uv.on State magistrates, while a difference of 
opinion has existed and may exist still on the point in different States, whether 
State magistrates are bound to act, the opinion is entertained by this court that 
State magistrates may, if they choose, exercise that authority unless prohibited 
by State legislation. 

In the same case J ndge Taney used the following language : 
The State officers mentioned in the law are not bound to execute the duties im: 

posed upon them by Congress unless they choose to do so, or are required to do so 
by the law of the State, and the State Legislature ha.s the power if it tbinka proper 
to prohibit them. 

It would seem that the concurrence of these tw~minent minds as to 
the authority to confer the power to execute the Federal law within 
the respective States upon an officer of the State wherein the law is 
to be enforced should determine and settle this question beyond con
troversy. Judge Taney, however, brings iuto the controversy another 
issue. While admitting that State efficers could be clothed with au
thority, he does not think that the power to enforce obedience would 
exist in the Federal Government, and assuming this to be true, we
necessarily fall back upon the proposition which I have heretofore 
made; and as I am satisfied that tl.te intervention of the executive or 
judicial officers of the Government is unnecessary, I am satisfied that 
in such a case, looking to the source of this power-the Constitution
the acceptance of such an appointment at tlle hands of the Federal 
Government by a citizen of the State designated in the law would 
pm· se render .him answerable for his failure or defalcation to the ap
pointl.ng power for the faithful performance of the duties with 
which he was charged. 

I have considered, Mr. Chairman, as I stated I should, this que&tion 
mainly with reference to its legal aspects, and I had intended to dis
cuss this thoroughly, with no purpose to consider al l the details. 
'l'he amendments proposed by the Honse committee do not fully meet 
my wishes, but I am prepared to accept them as the foundation of a 
new and better system. While I shall not press upon this House my 
more advanced views upon this question, I desire to give notice at 
this time that I shall offer an amendment at the proper time to the 
effect that upon the completion by ea.ch supervisor of his report in 
his district due advertisement shall be made, by publication in a news
paper for thirty days before his report shall be transmitted to the 
officer charged with the duty of receiving it, of the fact that such 
work has been completed and that his books are open to inspection 
at his office. My object in offering this amendment is to ·secure an 
accurate and faithful discharge of the duties which will be allotted 
to these subordinate officers . . No partisan effort can be successfully 
niade in such event to defraud by improper or defective enumeration 
the people of any community of their rights. It would afford an 
additional guarantee and inspire confidence in the bona fideB of the 
reports. His omissions would be liable to be discovered and his mis
representations corrected, and a guaranwe thus afforded to the Gov
ernment and the people that the work ·was what it purported to. l,le. · 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I desire to state that the adopt10p of 
the system recommended in the Senate bill, witl1 prop9sed amend-~_ 

- · 
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menta: would seem to insure an accurat-e and complete report of the 
matters which should be covered by the ce~sus report. It will do 
away with the evils of the existing system, which is through its in
completeness. and crudeness little more than a travesty, and it would 
declare that it is the sentiment of the democratic party that power 
should be aB largely distributed among the people, and not concen
trated, as is in harmony with the public law and consistent with the 
public weal. 

It is te the maintenance of such doctrines as this, Mr. Chairman, 
that the democratic party should ever address itself. It has detected 
under the. specious guise which has been assumed by the republican 
party their objects and aims. T4e democratic Senators who voted 
for the Senate bill doubtless did so because they supposed that it was 
the greatest improvement on the old plan attainable from a repub
lican ~enate, a,nd with the further view of supporting within the next 
decennial period a law from which the defects of the original Sen-
ate bill would be eradicated. · 

Mr. CALKINS. Will the gentleman allow me to intenupt him for 
amoment'f 

Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CALKINS. Does the gentleman from Mississippi claim that 

the language "in such manner a.s they shall by law direct" refers to 
the appointment or designation of officers to take the census as well 
as the manner in which it shall be done 'I 

Mr • .MANNING. I will answer my friend. I believe the language 
just read plainly gives plenary power to Congress over this subject. 

Mr. CALKINS. Will the gentleman allow me another remark 'I 
Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CALKINS. I will call his attention to the Seventh Ohio Re

ports, new series, in which that very question waa before the supreme 
court of Ohio, and Senator THuRMAN wa.s one of the attorneys upon 
that side and took precisely the opposite view to that taken by my 
friend from Mississippi. The court said: 

Direeting by law the manner in which an appointment shall be made and mak· 
ing the appointment are two distinct powers, the one prescribing how the act 
shall be done, being legislative; the other being administrative or exeentive. 

Mr. MANNING. I will say that so far as J odge.THURMAN's opinion 
is coneerned--

Mr. CALKINS. He was one of the attorneys. 
~ . .M~NING. Anything he would say construing the organic 

law of Ohio, that at all appertains to this discussion, -would be as 
highly persuasive with me a!:l the utterances of any man within our 
limits, but I have had no opportunity to· examine the case referred 
to by the gentleman, and as I perceive that the Speaker's hammer is 
about to fall I am therefore in no position to form or express an opin-
ion in regard to it. _ _ 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. CALKINS. I hope that byrmanimous consent the time of the 
ntleman will be extended. 
Mr. MANNING. I do not desire to detain the House but a few mo

ments more. 
Mr. GARFIELD. The.gentleman can get the time in thefive-min

·ute debate. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time limited for general debate upon thjs 

bill has expired. The Clerk will now read the bill by sections. 
Tpe Clerk read the fQurth section of the bill, as follows : 
SEc. 4. The Secretary of the Interior shall, on or ·before the 1st of April, 1880, 

upo:q the nomination of the Superintendent of Censust appoint one or more super
VJBOrs of census within each State and Territcry, who snail be residents of the State 
or Territcry_for which they shall be appointed respectively. The total number of 
such superviSors shall not exceed one hundred and fifty. The Superintendent and 
the supervisors shall, before entering upon the duties of theiroffices, resl?ectively, 
take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: "I, --, (Snpenntendent 
or supervisor, as the case may be,) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that !will support 
the Constitution of the United States, and perform and discharge the duties of the 
offiee of (superintendent or supervisor, as the ca.ae-may be) according to law, to 
the best of my ability;" which oaths shall be filed in the office of the Seoretary of 
the Interior. 

The Special Committee on the Census recommended the following 
amendment : , 

Strike out section 4 and insert in lien thereof the following : 
SEc. 4. The Seoretary of the Interior shall, on or before thelst day of March,1880, 

designate the number, whether one or more, of supervisors of census, to be ai?
pointed within each State or Territory, who shall be residents of the State or Tern
tory; and he shall immediately notify the governor of each State or Territory of the 
nnmoer of the supervisors and the boundary of the se,eral districts therein. The 
supervisors shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, on the nomination of 
the governors of the resyeetive States or Territories, except that the supervisor for 
the Dfstrictof Columbia shall be nominated by the commissioners of said District 
and appointed by said Secretary. The total number of such supervisors shall not 
exceed one hundred and fifty. The Superintendent and the supervisors shall, be
fore entering upon the duties of their offices, respectively, take and subscribe the 
following oath or affirmation: 11 I, ·---, (Superintendent or supervisor, as the 
case may be,) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support thfl Constitution of 
the United States, and perform and discharge the duties of the office of (Superin
tendentorsnJ>ervisor, as the case maybe) according to law, t() thebestofmy ability; 
which oaths shall be filed in the office of tho Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. CARLISLE. I offer the following amendment to the substi
tute for the amendment proposed by the committee: 

Insert after the word 11 Seeretary," in line 13, the following: 
In case the governor of any State or Territory shall fail to make such nomina

tion on or before the 1st day of April, 1880, then the Secretary·of the Treasury 
ebaJ.l mak(l such appointments. 

I agree with the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GARFIELD) that Con
gress cannot, authoritatively, impose the duty upori the governors of 

the States or upon any other official of a State. This amendment is 
a. provision which was contained in tht;' original House bill, and all 
the committee supposed it was in the substitute until their attention 
was called to it a few minutes ago. It seems, however, that it ha.s 
been inadvertently left out in preparing the substitute. Now, while 
it is true that it is not competent for Con.~ess to compel State officials 
to perform Federal duties, yet it is equauy true that if a. State official 
does perform a. duty of that character onder an act of Congress, the 
act is valid and binding upon the Government and all others. The 
gentleman from Ohio was somewhat mistaken in his history when he 
stated that there were only two instances in which such legislation 
had taken place in this country. Two other very notable instances 
occur to me at this moment: one was -the fugitive-slave law of 1793, 
which conferred jurisdiction upon State courts, and the other was the 
naturalization act of 1802, conferrin~ jurisdiction upon State courts 
to grant certificates of naturalization, which, in that respect, is still -
in force and under which nearly all the naturalization papers are 
now issued. I do not agree with the gentleman, although I have no 
time to discuss the question now, that Congress has not the constitu- . 
tional power to authorize the governors of the States to make the 
nomination of these supervisors. . 

I admit that it is very difficult to defule preeisely what is an office 
in the constitutional sense of the term. In its broadest and most 
comprehensive sense it is a public charge or employment, but while 
that is true, while every office is a public charge or employment, 
every public charge or employment is not necessarily an office within 
the meaning of the Constitution. 

I think the best definition I have yet seen of what a constitutional 
office is, is that given by the judges of the supreme court of Maine 
in response to a question propounded to them by the governor of that 
State in the year 1822, and I will read a very short ·extract from¥. 
The judges say: 

There is a manifest difference between an office and an employment under the 
government. We apprehend that the term " office" implies a delegation of a ;por
tion of the sovereign power to and possession of it by the person filling the office; 
and the exercise or such power within legal limits constitutes the correct discharge 
of the duties of such office. The power thus delegated and possessed may be a 
portion belongin~ sometimes to one of the three ureat departments and sometimes 
to another; still It is a legal power, which may be rightfully erercised, and in its 
effects it will bind the rights of others and be-subject t() revision and correction 
only according to the standing laws of the state. 

Again they say : 
It appears, then, that every 1

' office," in the constitutional meanin~ of the term, 
implies an authority to exerciSe some portion of the sovereign power e1tber in mak
ing, executing, or administR.ring the laws. 

In accordance with this definition it has been held-
[Here the hammer fell.) 
Mr. CALKINS. I desire to correct an error into which the gentle

man from Mississippi [Mr. MANNING) fell whe.a I called attention to 
the decision of the State of Ohio. In doing so I was quoting the lan
guage of the court and not of the attorneys upon either side. I called 
attention simply to the case. 

I desire, Mr. Chairman, to say a very few words in reference to this 
question of constitutional power. I cannot discuss it of course in a. 
five-minute debate a.s I would like to do, but I can give citations 
and authorities which may some time in the future as well as now be 
profitable to those who object to this provision of the bill that these 
supervisors of the United States shall be appointed by the governors. · 
of the States under the discretionary power given to the Secretary. 
of the Interior. 

Consequently it is tantamount to the appointing power, but.when 
we read the article in the Constitution cited by the gentleman from 
Ohio we find that the language expressly places the power of these 
appointments either in the President or in the courts or in the heads · 
of Departments, whichever may be designated· by law. W a find that 
the provision of the "hill is in direct conflict with the language of the 
Constitution, because the language of the Constitution is that ''the , 
President shall have power to appoint all officers of the United States, 
whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and whic-h 
shall be -established by law." 

The right to appoint all officers of the United States whose . a.p-_ 
pointments are not otherwise provided for by law. Now, there is 
no denying the fa-ct that the bill establishes certain offices. In the 
language of the Constitution these officers are established by law, 
and therefore the President is invested by the Constitution with the 
appointin~ power. The provision, therefore, is a. direct violation of 
the Constitution ; ,_because the appointing power is taken from the 
hands of the President, or .from the Secretary of the Interior, which 
is the same thing, and placed in the hands of the governors of the 
States in direct violation of the letter of the Constitution. 

The difficulty, it seems to me, has been that gentlemen who have 
advocated this measure have confounded, as did the gentleman from 
Mississippi, [Mr. MANNING,] the manner of the appointment with 
the appointment itself. For the benefit of the gentleman·from Ken
tucky, [Mr. CARLISLE,] who I know re.veres the old judges of his 
own State, I will refer him to an early case in the State of Kentucky, 
in wbich this question is thoroughly dischssed by Chi-ef-Jttstice Mar
shall of the supreme court of Kentucky, on page 401. In that he . 
distinguishes as clearly between the appointment of an -officer and 
the manner of an appointment as does Judge Brinkerhoff, of Ohio, 
in the case I have just cited. In the syllabus of the case it ·is stated 

; 
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that directing by law the manner in which an appointment shall be 
made is one thing, and making the appointment is another; the one 
isJ.egislation and the other is administration. 

I do not desire to take up the time of the committee in discussing 
a CJ.lestion which cannot be fully considered in the brief time allowed 
me. I desire to cite two or three other authorities which have come 
to my notice since ~his. question has come up .. I will ci.te C.oole;y on 
Constitutional LimitatiOns, page 114, where th1s matter lB ep1tom1zed 
in the strongest and tersest language, directly opposed to the theory 
advanced by gentlemen on the other side. 

I will also cite the 66North Carolina Reports, 59, in which· the same 
question was before the court of North Carolina. Also a case in the 
Wisconsin Reports, page 513, in which this whole question is gone 
over. In all these decisions there is no diversity of opinion. 

·Mr. COX, of New York. I hope we will now have a vote on the 
amendment. 

The question was on the amendment moved by Mr. CARLI LE to 
the amendment reported from the committee. 

Mr. BANKS. We do not want either. 
The question being taken on agreeing to Mr. CARLISLE's amend~ 

ment to the amendment, it was agreed to; there being-ayes 901 
noes 76. 

Mr. CONGER. I move to amend the amendment of tLo committee 
by striking out the following words : 

On the nomination of the go>ernors of th.e respecti.-e States or Territories, ex. 
cept that the supervisor for the District of Columbia. shall be nominated bv the 
oommissioners of said District and appointed by said Secretary. · 

Mr. GARFIELD. I think this amendment ought to be acceptetl. as 
harmonizing this matter. . · 

The question being taken on t he amendment of Mr. Co~GEn, there 
were-ayes 88, noes 91. 

Mr. CONGER and Mr. GARFIELD called for tellers. 
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. CmmER, and :Mr. Cox of New York, 

were appointed. 
ThecomJDittee divided; and the tellers reported-aye 104, noes 111. 
So the amendment was not agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question again 1·ecurs on the amendment 

of the committee. 
.Mi·. BUTLER. I offer as a substitute what I send to the de k. 
The Clerk 1·ead a. follows : · 

Mr. CONGER. I move to strike out the last word of the amend
ment. Some wise Frenchman said that the object and use of lan
guage was to conceal thought. Now I have waited with considerable 
interest to see whether all the language used by the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. Cox] and by others who advocate this amendment 
would reveal any thought, any object, any design which could ac- SEc. 4. The Secretary of thQ Interior shall, on or before the 1st day of Marcb, 

h . dm t b · t d h h th th · 1880, designat~ and appoint the number, whether one or more, of snpel'Visors of count. fort 18 amen en ewg repor e ere i or w e er eu· argu- census, t{) be appointed within each State or Territory, who shall be residents of 
menta, like language itself, were intended to conceal the real object the State or Territory. The total nmnber of sueh supervisors shall not exceed one 
and purpose of the amendment. hundred and fifty. The Superintendent and the supervisors shall, before enter· 

Now, sir, it seems to me that when the Constitution declared tllat ing upon the dutie of their offices, respectively, take and sub cribe the following 
t "'y"ti'on and representation in the States should bO'O together, the olJ- oath or affirmation: ,, I, - - , (Superintendent or supervisor, as the case may 

a.>.u be,) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United 
ject was to preYent States from either diminishing the ratio of their States, and perform and discharge the' duties of the office of (Superintendent or 
taxation or increasing tlle ratio of .their representation by any means super•i or, as the ca e may be} acoording to law, honestly an<l correctly, to the 
within their power. Hence the General Government was to make an best of my ability ; whioh oaths shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the 

1 Interior. And each alternate supervisor so appointed shall be from a nifferent 
enumeration of the population to determine the number of peop e political party, and shall be so certified by the Secretary of the Interior. Each 
wit-bin the wholo country, to determine the number within any State, State and Territory shall have an evE'n number of supervisors. And each alter· 
so ns to put it beyond the power of the States t o make their numbers nate enumerator w be appointed as herein authorized shall be selected and ap· 
rrreatet· or less than the fact, either for purposes of taxation or repre- pointed from (lifferent political -parties, and shall be certified to have been so se
= al lected antl appointed. And it shall be unlawful for any enumerator to di.ecuss 
senltation. The General Government was to provide for a nation any political subject, or di tribute, or cause to be distributed, any J?rinted matter 
enumeration, 1l.irough its own machinery alone, and at its own will other than pertains to his office during his term of office. And any v10lation of this 
to determine the population of every State for purposes of representa- section sl.Jall be pun.i shell, on conviction of the offender before any competent 
t ion and for purposes of taxation. court, by a fine of not less than ,JOO or more than 1,000. 

'fhat argument, it seems to me, meets everything that has been said, :Mr. BUTLER. In preparing t his amendment I have taken tlle 
or tha.t can be said, in favor of giving States the right to take part in fourth ection antl struck out the provision for appointment by the 
this enumeration, or to provide tho e who shall take this census. To governors. I retain the provision fixing the total number of super
my mind, unless it can be answered, it is a conclusive argument visors at one htmdred and fifty, and provide that they shall be ap
against giving to any State authority and power to make appoint- pointed alternately from different political parties. I have inserted 
ments by which the results of tbe census can be changed for auy the same provision as to enumerators. ;(have also made it penal for 
purpose whatever. any enumerator cluring his term of office, which is one month, to dis-

Now, I am not one of tllose who are sensitive about concealing my cuss political topics or to distribute any printed matter other than 
view of the object of legislation here. Mouth it as we will, the object that which pertains to his office. Of course be will be allowed to dis
of this bill is to give the democracy, in advance of the ti111e when tribute schedules with the questions required to be answered. The 
they may have control of this Government, the same power as if the object is to prevent any political discussion or the exercise of any 
poople had confided to them the Government of this country, which political influence by the enumerators during their term of office. 
is to make this enumeration. The object of this bill is to take away Mr. TUCKER. Who is t.o make the appointments of supervisors 
from the properly constituted authority, who should make and pro- and enumerators ' 
vide for this enumeration by the machinery which the Government Mr. BUTLER. The Super!ntendent of the Census ancl the Score-
may establish, the control of the matter and to pa-ss it over in advance tary of the Interior. 
to democratic governors and give them a control which they would Mr. TUCKER. Are they to make them concurrently or is the nom-
not otherwise have. Let gentlemen in their a.I'guments say that they illation to be made by one and the appointment by the otherf 
mean this for the democracy. Let them say that by giving these ap- Mr. BUTLER. No matter as to that. The supervisors are to be 
pointments to the governors of States they mean to ~ive the democ- alterna.tely democrats and. republicans. · · 
racy a control which they could not have under the u-eneral Govern- Mr. TUCKER. But who is to select them. 
ment; and then we sbalfknow what they mean. Do not smother it Mr. BUTLER. The Secretary of the Interior. 
up with long arguments about Story on the Constitution. Do not Mr. TUCKER. Not the Superintendent f 
smother up the object by reference to the decisions of the State courts. Mr. EDEN. Does the amendment provide that any more than two 
The world knows what you mean. We know w bat is meant. The object political pa.rties shall be represented! 
of this amendment upon which we are about to vote is to give the Mr. BUTLER. The officers are to be _of different political parties. 
democratic governors the power to control the national census enu- Mr. EDEN. There may be a dozen political parties at that time. 
meration. Mr. BUTLER. Undoubtedly there may be; but it is not likely 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. Are all. the governors democrats ' there will be. Now, here is a non-partisan proposition; let us see 
Mr. CONGER. Some twenty-odd of them are. And the gentle- both sides of the House vote a<Tainst it. [Laughter.] 

man will not deny that it is very desirable on his side of the House ~Ir. CONGER. I submit to the gentleman from Massachusetts that 
i:Lat the democratic governots in tllose parts of the country where if a dispute arises amon~ the supervisors or enumerators whether 
democratic employes can be obtained should nominate and control they shall pay their bills m greenbacks or in coin, that would be dis
the appoiatment of these enumerators. Now I like to meet this thing cussin" a political question. 
in this open plain way. Mr. BUTLER. They will have no occasion to dispute with eaclL 

The object is to take away from national controbancl to give to other, for they will be in different districts. 
State control the appointment of enumerators-solely, expressly, Mr. CONGER. But with tl1eir landlord. 
absolutely for political purposes-deny it who da.re. Mr. BUTLER. Pardon me, not at all. 

[Here the hammer fell.] Mr. CONGER. I hope the gentleman will be particular to exclude 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the gen- all referenco to such subjects. 

tleman from Kentucky [MI-. CARLISLE] to the amendment reported . · Mr. SAPP. I wish to move an amendment to the amendment. I 
from the committee. move after the words " according to law" to insert "honestly and 

The amendment was read, as follows: correctly." · 
Aft~rtbe word" Secretary," in the thil:teenth line of the amendment,.. insert: Mr. CARLISLE. Does the gentleman from Massachusetts •fl'er b.is 
In ca-se the go>ernor of any State or Territory shall fail to make snell nomina· amendment as a substitute"? 

ti~ on or before. the 1st <lay of April, 1880, then tue Secretary of the Interior shall Mr. BUTLER. I wish to say that I do not object to the amend·· 
m e such appomtment. ment of the gentleman from Iowa, but will accept It as a modification 

Mr. COX, of -New York. To save time I suggest that this amend- of my proposition. 
ment be adopted without a division, and then the question will be Mr. COX, of New York. Is this a substitute for the amendmentf 
on the amendment of the committee as amended. · Tlle CHAIRMAN. The Chair is of the opinion that the first vote 

• 
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is to be taken on the amendment of the committee. The committee 
p:topose to amend -the original text for which the gentleman offers a 
substitute. 

Mr. CARLISLE. But the gentleman from Massachusetts states 
he now offers his proposition as a substitute for the amendment re
ported by the committee. That being the case, the vote must be 
taken first on his amendment to the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. In that case the vote will first be taken on t - -
amendment of the gentleman from Ma-ssachusetts. 

Mr. BUTLER. Let the amendment be read. 
The amendment was again read. 
Mr. RANDOLPH. I desire to ask the gentleman from Massa-chu

setts a question. 
Mr. BUTLER. Certainly. 
Mr. RANDOLPH. Does the gentleman intend to make it a fina

ble offense for a man to talk' politics in this country'¥ 
Mr. BUTLER. I want to answer that question. [Cries of "Vote!" 

"Vote! 'J] Oh, don't hurry; yon won't get thmugh any sooner. 
[Laughter.] 

I w1sh to answer the question of the gentleman from Tennessee. 
If a man takes an office which should be non-political, he takes it 
under the law that he shall not use it for politics, precisely a-s a man 
when he takes au office to watch in the silent-system prison over 
prisoners; he takes it under obligation not t-o talk with them during 
his term of services. I wish him to discuss politics everywh~re and 
at'all times except when he' is in the office. 

Let me add one word. Both parties are committed to this princi
ple. When the republican party made supervisors of elections, in 
order to be fair, they made them from each political party to be ap
pointed by t he circuit court. When the democratic party made the 
electoral commission you remember you made equal numbers from 
each party in the Honse and Senate. [Laughter.] 

A MEMBER. Not exactly. 
Mr. BUTLER. From the House and Senate, didn't yon ¥ 
Mr. McMAHON. But it was no use. .[Laughter.] 
Mr. BUTLER. And the question was who should get the balance. 

The other party-the wrong party you think-got the balance. Now, 
then, if your judges cannot carry on their business without being gov
erned by politics, is it not best to have the supervisors, the ennmera
toFs, delivered from that temptation in att~mpting to get an honest 
census' • 

The Chairman put the vote on Mr. BUTLER's substitute. 
Mr. BUTLER demanded tellers. 
Tellers were appointed; and Mr. BuTLER, n.ud :Mr. Cox of New 

York, were appointed. . 
The committee divided; and the tellers reported-n.yes 96, noes 97. 
So the amendment was r~ected. · 
Mr. COX, of New York. Good-bye, General. [Laughter.] 
lfr. BUTLER. Good-bye to your bill. [Renewed laughter.] 

l\IESSAGE FRO}! THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and the Speaker having resumed 
the chair, a message was received from the Senate, by :M:r. SYMPSO~, 
one of its- clerks, which announced the passa.ge of a bill (S. No. 1535) 
for the relief of George Heard; in which concurrence was requested. 

It further announced the passage of the following bills, ·with amend
ments in which concurrence was requested: 

An act (H. R. No. 5477) to authoriz·e the issue of certificates of de
posit in aid of the re-funding of the public debt; and 

An act (H. R. No. 3055) to promote a knowlQdge of steam-engineer
ing and iron-ship billlding among students in scientifig schools or 
colleges in the United States. 

It further announced the passage of a COl,Jcurrent resolution, in 
which concmrence was requested, providing for the printing of 5,000 
additional copies of Hall's Second Arctic Expedition. 

CEXSt!S. 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. TUCKER. I move to amend the amendment in lines and 9 

by stl'iking out the words" Secretary of the Interior" ancl inserting 
in lieu thereof the words "Superintendent of the Census." 

Mr. GA~FIELD. That is better-it makes it clearer there is a vio
lation of the Constitution. 

~Ir. SAPP. I move to add the words "honestly and correctly," at 
the end of the word "law," in the twenty-first line. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to; and Mr. TucK
ER's amendment was then disagreed to. 

Mr. BUTLER. I desire to strikeout the words 11 on the nomination 
of governors of States" and in lieu thereof to insert the words "on 
the nomination of the Vice-President of the United States and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives." · 

The CHAIRMA...~. The question is on the amendment of the gen
tleman from Massachusetts. 

Mr. BUTLER. I wish to say a word upon that. Now, then, I make 
a tender of the olive branch. The majority of the committee having 
decided that we can authorize the governors of States, why of course 
we can authorize constitutionally the Speaker of the House and the 
Vice-President of the Senate to make these nominations. That will 
iil>llow all these supervisors to be appointed by these two men together, 
each having a check on the other. We ought not to put it in the 
hands of thirty-eight governors of States and nine gov~rnors of Ter-

ritories. It ought to be under some one head. My object in all good 
faith is to get this thing fair. I do not care anything about the ques
tion of politics. The census ought to be beyond dispute and it can
not be while we here are exhibiting a partisan division upon this 
question. 

Mr. ELAM. I wish to a-sk the gentleman a question. It is whether 
the term of office of the Speaker of the House of Representatives does 
not expire on the 4th of March f · 

Mr. BUTLER. We can designate the person by name. 
Mr. ELAM. I ask the gentleman if that is not the fact. 
Mr. BUTLER. Undoubtedly. The term of office of the Speaker of 

the House expires on the 4th of March, but I will put in the word 
"present; " that makes it plain. 

Mr. SPARKS. Pot in his name and then yon will have it l'ight. 
Mr. COX, of New York, addressed t.he Chair. -
Mr. BUTLER. I have not finished yet. I desire to say to you 

gentlemen on the other side that you will not get anything better 
than this. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I do not know to whom the gentleman is 
speaking, but I know he wants to kilf the bill. 

.Mr. BUTLER. I suppose any other gentleman but the gentleman 
from New York would know on which side he was without my tell
ing him. 

~Ir. COX, of New York. I believe the amendment is impra-cticable, 
and I hope it will be voted down. · 

}.fr. GARFIELD. This is the goloid dollar of the census. 
Mr. COX, of New York. Have I the right to speak 'f 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York [~Ir. Cox) has 

the floor, aud not the gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. COX, of New York. I ask are we not acting in good faith 

toward that side of the House. If that side of the House chooses to 
take the Senate bill as it came to us I believe there will be no diffi
culty about it. As regards any divergence that may call for a com
mittee of conference I pledge myself th~t this side of t'he House will 
be willing to take the Senate bill and make it a law. Its featu-res 
are of such value that it ought not to be killed by the amendments 
now being offered. 

Mr. GARFIELD. That is all right. 
· Mr. STONE, of Michigan. I move that the committee rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose ; and the Speaker having resumed 

the chair, Mr. GooDE reported that the Committee of the \Vhole on the 
state of the Union had ha-d under consideration the bill (S. No. 1685) to 
provide for the taking of the tenth and subsequent censuses a.ncfhad 
come to no resolution thereon. 

DESTRUCTIO~ OF THE FOREST DELLE. -

The SPEAKER. 'rhe Chair lays before the House a message from 
the President of the United States. -

The Clerk read as follows : 
To the House of Representatives : 

I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of State, dated the 17th>instant, 
in relation tQ the dest.ruction of the bark Forest Belle in Chinese waters in March 
last, submitted in compliance with the resolution of the House of R-epresentatives 
of February 4, 1879. · 

R. B. HAYES. 
W ASH~GTO~, D. C., Februmy 18, 1879. 
The message was referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, aml 

ordered to be printed. 
COUMITTEE 0~ FOREIG~ AFFAIRS. 

:Mr. BRIDGES. I ask unanimous consent that the evening of Fri
day, the 21st instant, be assigned for business of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, in accordance with a resqlution adopted by that 
committee, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolced, That in view of the foot that special orders have been assigned for all 

of the rem~ining evenings of this Congress, except Friday, the 21st instant, and 
this committee, unless accorded that even in~ to 1·eport some of the many matters 
of public importance which have been referred to them, will be unable to make 
any_ report thiS Congress: Therefore, 

Be itjttrther 1'esolved, That the chairman, or a.ny member of this committee, is 
hereby authorized to present these facts to the House and request the assignment 
of Friday evening, 21st instant, as a special order to hear reports from the Com- • 
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

Mr. WHITTHORNE. I object. 
JONAS P , LEVY. 

:Mr. WILSQN, by unanimous consent, from the Committee on For
eign Affairs, ~resented a report on the petition of Joms P. Levy; 
which -was recommitted, and ordered to be printed. 

RESTRICTIO~ OF CHTh"'ESE IMYIGRATIQN. 

Mr. WILSON also, by unanimous consent, ft·om the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, presented a report on petitions for the restriction of 
Chinese immigration; which was recommitted, and ordered to be 
printed. 

THEATY WITH :MEXICO. 

Mr. WILSON. I now ask unanimous consent to present a 1·eport 
from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, for present consideration, 
touching the question of a fn¥her treaty with :Mexico. 

:\fr. MORRISON. I object. -
Mr. STEELE. I move that the House do now adjourn. 

.-
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WIT~RAWAL OF PAPERS. 
. Mr. DANNING. I am in.strocted by the Committee on Military.Af
fairs to report their recomm.endation that leave be granted to with
draw from the :files of the House a copy of the printed order of Presi
dent Johnson accepting the resignation of Captain J. Scott Payne, 
the case being one on which an adverse report has been made. 

Mr. CONGER. Was this application referred to the committee f 
'.llhe SPEAKER. It was. When an adverse report has been made, 

an application .for withdrawal .of papers must of necessity under the 
rule be' referred to the committee which has charge of the case. 

On motion of :Mr. HARRISON, by unanimous consent, leave was 
given to withdraw from the files of the House papers in the cases of 
Reynolds and Smith, Foster and Snrlth, W. W. McFailin, and G. Vag
uella; there being no adverse report in either case. 

LEAVE OF ABSEXCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to Mr. MAR
TIT., for three days, on account of important business; and to Mr. 
GARDI'oi'ER, indefinitely. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER. The question 1s on the motion of the gentleman 
from North Carolina, [Mr. STEELE,] that the House do now adjourn. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I hope we will not adjourn. We can go 
on with this bill to-ni~ht and :finish it. 

Mr. HALE. A spe01al order has been made, assigning this evening 
·for the consideration of the legislative appropriation bill. 

Mr. COX, of New York. That has been arranged with the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

The. SPEAKER. The hour of :five o'clock having arrived, at which 
hour the House determined to take a recess, the House is in recess 
until half past seven o'clock. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The recess having expired, the Honse resumed its session at seven 
o'clock and thirty minute~ p. m. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. ATKINS. I move that the Honse resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole on the state of the Union, my object being to consider 
the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I would like to make a parliamentary in
quiry. 

Mr. ATKINS. I will yield a moment to the gentleman from New 
York, (Mr. Cox.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee has not the power 
to yield. 

Mr. COX, of New York. When the Honse adjourned, the bill in re
gard to the census was pending; what will be its place to-morrow T 

The SPEAKER. It will come up to-morrow. The Chair thinks 
there can be nothing done to-night except the consideration of the 
legislative, &c., appropriation bill, according to the terms of the 
resol11tion by which to-night's session was ordered; and they are ex
plicit. 

Mr. ATKINS. Would not the bill to which the gentleman from 
New Y:ork refers come up for consideration to-morrow morning T 

The SPEAKER. Of course the question of conSideration can be 
raised against it, but it will come up as unfinished business. The 
Chair will be bound to recogni-ze it as the unfinished business of the 
House. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I hope my friend from Tennessee will not 
insist on his motion. 

The SPEAKER. It would not assist the gentleman if the gentle
man from Tennessee did not insist upon it, because the census bill 
would not come up. 

Mr. COX, of New York. I do not desire fo make any argument, 
but I give notice that I shall call up the census bill to-morrow. • 

LEGISLATIVE, ETC., APPROPRIATION BILL. 
- The question was taken upon Mr. ATKINS' motion; and it was 

agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 

on the state of the Union, (Mr. BLACKBURN in the chair,) and resumed 
the consideration of the bill (H. R. No. 6240) making appropriations 
for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Govern
ment for the :fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1880, and for other purposes. 

Mr. PAGE. With the consent of the chairman f!/1. the Committee 
on Appropriations I would like to offer an amendment to section 2 of 
the bill and test the sense of the Honse upon it. I have no doubt that 
the Committee on Appropriations will accept the amendment. 

Mr. ATKINS. The gentleman has a right to offer the amendment 
without my consent as chairmaD. of the Committee on Appropriations. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would state that theTe is an amend
ment pending, which is a substitute for the remaining sections of the 
bill. 

Mr. P~GE. I move to insert, in line 9 of section 2, after the word 
"except," the words "the. public-land surveys and." Strike out all 
after line 20; so that the section will read as follows : 

SEc. 2. For the salary of the Superintendent of the Coast and Interior Survey, 
$6,000 : Provided-, That the present Coast and Geodetic Sun·ey, with supervisory and 
appellate powers over the same authorized by law, is hereby transferred from the 

Treasury Department to the Department of the Interior, and shall hereafter be 
known as the Coast and Interior Survey, and shall have charge of all-surveys re
lating to questions of position and mensuration of the coast an<l interior, except 
the public-land surveys and the special survey necessary for geological purposes, 
the survey of the northern and northwestern lakes now under the direction of the 
War Department, and local surveys required for the improvement of rivers and 
harbors, and surveys necessary for military purposes immediately connected with 
the operations of the Army, in accordance with the plan reported to Congresa by 
the National Academy of Sciences, under the act of .Tuna 20, 1878, entitled ''An act 
making apprepriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal 
year ending .Tune 30, 1879, and for other purposes." 

Now, :Mr. Chairman, one word only. 1 propose to strike out from 
line 620 the balance of the section, ancl I desire to say that in doing 
this it seems to me that this onghlj, to be satisfactory to the Commit
tee on Appropriations. The bill will then contaiil all the features 
providing for the unification of the surveys, the transfers from the 
Treasury to the Interior Department, all the scientific surveys, and 
those of the Coast Sm"Vey. Se far as I am individually concerned I 
have no objection to the third section of the bill. I do not desire to 
antagonize anything in the bill that relates to the scientific surveys, 
but I ask the Honse not to disturb the present system of the public
land surveys until such time as a committee of the House shall have 
had an opportunity to examine the matter and report a plan with 
all the machinery necessary to carry it into effect for the making of 
those surveys under a different department. 

I hope, therefore, that the Committee on Appropriations will see 
that this is an important subject, and that the change proposed ought 
not to be adopted without further consideration, for it is a transfer 
of the land sm-veys and change of the whole land system by which 
the people know how to obtain their titles to the public lands under 
the various laws of Congress. · 

Mr. WIGGINTON. Do I understand my colleaaue to say that this 
amendment changes the mode by which the peopYe get their titles to 
their lands f 

Mr. PAGE. In answer I will simply say that my colleague must 
know that this change of public land surveys, abolishing the office of 
the surveyors-general in the States and Territories, will certainly 
create such a friction in the discharge of the duties which they are 
now called upon to perform that it would render it almost impossi
ble to carry out the laws as now provided by the statutes of the 
United States. 

Mr. WIGGINTON. .But you do not pretend to say that the change 
will prevent the people from getting their titles 'f . 

Mr. PAGE. The bill abolishes certain officers upon whom the law 
imposes certain duties without providing other offiiers to perform 
those duties. 

I hope my colleague will see the necessity of not forcing the mat
ter upon the Honse at this time. Let the fourth, fifth, and sixth sec
tions be stricken out, and let there be• a commission of practical men 
appointed to report to the next session of Congress a bill with all the 
machinery complete for carrying out the work the House can adopt, 
and if any more economical system or a better method should be re
ported, then I shall certainly have no objection to it if I should be here. 
I feel that it is dangerous at this time to adopt a system of land sur
veys at variance ·with that which has been in vogue for eighty years. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I hope the amendment offered by the gentlemaB. 
from California [Mr. PAGE] will not prevail. There is nothing more 
difficult to accomplish than a parliamentary reform. For many years, 
as members of this Honse know, appropriations have been brought 
in every year, generally in the sundry civil bill, for the different sur
veys, and we have been promised eac4 year that we would have 
offered us the next year a uniform, intelligent, coherent system of 
surveys of the public lauds and of the great unexplored domain. 

This proposition, brought in by the chairman of the Committee on 
AppTopriations [Mr. ATKINS] in this bill, is not really objected to so 
much for the general principles it contains as because it assails exist
ing establishments, and chiefly from the fact that it strikes down 
the offices of sixteen surveyors-general. 

When two years ago the office of surveyor-general of my own State 
was abolished I never uttered a word of objection to it. I ·thought 
then, as I think now, that there never was an office on the face of 
the earth fol""which there was so little use as the office of surveyor
general. What do these surveyors-general do 'f They let contracts 
for surveys; that is all. The surveys when made are approved by 
the Land Commissioner in the Interior Department. Those surveys 
are merely delayed for a few weeks in the office of the surveyor-gen
eral, to go through a little red-tape and delay action on them, as all 
action affecting them is determined in the General Land Office. 

1\h·. HASKELL. Will my colleague allow me to ask him a ques
tion if 

Mr. PHILLIPS. Certainly. 
Mr.' HASKELL. Does not my colleague know that the office of 

surveyor-general in the State of Kansas was not abolished until the 
entire State had been surveyed t _ 

Mr. PHILLIPS. The surveys have been completed since that time. 
Mr. HASKELL. No; they have not. . 
Mr. PHILLIPS. It included not only Kansas but Nebraska in the 

same surveyor-general's district. 
Mr. HASKELL. Not at all. 
Mr. PffiLLIPS. When, two years ago, It was abolished, it -was the 

office of surveyor-general of Kansas and N e bra.ska, and I did not..resist 
it. I say here to-day that when the chairman of the Committee on 
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Appropriations comes in with a prop4i-sition to strike down these six
teen useless officers, with their clerks and their rents, he proposes a 
just reform that ought to commend itself to this House. 

I say that the surveyor-general ha-s no duty t9 accomplish that is 
· of any use or that could not be better performed elsewhe1-e. He is 
merely a clerk to let contracts, which are afterward subject to ap
proval by the Commissioner. It ha-s been said that before civil
service reform these surveyors-general used to charge from 5 to 10 
per cent. to those men to whom they let contracts. That was all the 
service they performed, so-far as I have observed. They did not ap
prove the surveys; they merely received them, held them in their 

·offices for a while, delayed them there for some weeks, made a report 
. upon them, and then they were transmitted to the Commissionerof 

the General Land Office for his approval. I say there is no use for 
these offices, and there never was any use for them. 

I can understand how gentlemen from those States and Territories 
in which these offices of surveyors-general are now established by 
law may have a sympathy for the men that the pending proposition, 
if adopted, will remove from office. And I say to the gentleman 
from California [Mr. PAGE] that the surveyor-general of California 
is the only one who has a single function beyond that which I have 
stated. He has a few judicial functions of an insignificant charac
ter to perform in reference to mining claims, and he ought never to 
have them. 

Mr. PAGE. What are they 7 
Mr. PHILLIPS. In reference t.o the mining lands. 
Mr. PAGE. I presume the gentleman is familiar with them 7 
Mr. PHILLIPS. He has a small judicial function which I am not 

perfectly able to explain, but which the gentleman perfectly well 
' understands. And I will say this, that an administrative officer ought 

never to have any judicial functions to perform. I have myself 
brought into this House a bill providing that all contested cases in 

--regard to the public lands shall go to the local courts where they 
' ought to go. But the surveyors-general never had a function that was 

required in Government. They perform now no useful function. They 
- are merely an intermediary clerk to let surveys. 

As to the land surveys I wish to say that a remarkable misunder
standing seemed to prevail here the other day upon this subject. 
There is no change in the land system, no change of the system of 
.surveys in the proposition submitted here, none whatever. 

Mr. HASKELL. Have you read the bill f 
Mr. PHILLIPS. I have read the bill. 
[Here the hammer fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. BUCKNER. I move to strike out the last word, and will yield 

my time to the gentleman from Kansas, [:1\Ir. PHILLIPS.] 
Mr. PHILLIPS. I thank my friend from Missouri [Mr. BUCKNER] 

for his courtesy. We had a dispute here last week as to this system 
of triangular and rectangular surveys and the geodetic. The orators 

·hurled these words at each other witli fearful vehemence. It wa-s 
absurdly expressed that the whole system of surveying was being 
revolutionized. Now what is proposed is merely this: in that great 
country of the West there areaway among the vast ranges and peaks 
of mountains little valleys here and there, some containing perhaps 
half a dozen townships, and others fifty or one hundred miles off con
taining two or three townships. This system of sun·eying by trian-

- gulation merely requires the establishment of an initial point in each 
of these places; this it can do much more.accurately than by the old 
methods, and then the SUiveys will go on under.the old system until 
these spots are resurveyed and marked just as they have been, star~ 
ing from these initial points. The bill only provides for this in the 
judgment of the Secretary when it is more accurate and economical . 

. Surely nQ one will object to that. 
Mr. HASKELL. Allow me to aak the gentleman a question. 
:Mr. PHILLIPS. Certainly. 
Mr. HASKELL. On page 84 of this bill will be found these words : 
That hereafter sUITeyS' of public lauds shall, at the discretion of the Secretary 

of the Interior, be made under the deposit system. 
Now, does my colleague [Mr. PHILLIPs] say that under existing 

law there is any judicial power lodged in the Secretary of the Interior 
in any wayt-

Mr. PHILLIPS. I will say to my colleague that with regard to the 
clause to which he has referred I do not favor it. It is merely an 
incidental provision in the bill to which I intend to make objection 
at the proper time. . 

I favor having the surveys made by this Government as rapidly as 
possible of all lands fit for cultivation. · 

I say to the gentlegian, however, that it does ~ot touch the ques
tion as to surveyors-general. It does not touch the question as to 

· whether we shall have a uniform system of surveys under one head. 
Mr. HASKELL. Allow me to call the attention of my c-olleague to 

another point. On page 83 of the bill it is provided-
That the rectangular method with township and sectional units shall be retained 

whenever it can be appropriately and economically applied. 
· Thus the discretion is left with the superintendent of this survey 

to dismiss the whole scheme. Is that in any existing law or statute! 
Mr. PHILLIPS. Let me say to my colleague that in the provision 

just read we merely give to the head of this survey the means of 
adopting the most economical and accurate mode of survey, a dis-

cretion which certainly we. ought to be able to give him. I think it 
is a · power which ought to be bestowed upon and exercised by this 
officer. If there is any better, more · accurate, more economical 
mode of making surveys, surely that mode ought to be adopted. We 
have been saying for many years that we ought to have a uniform 
system of surveys. We have been expecting from year to ,.year that 
such a system could be agreed on. · 

I do not approve of all the points embraced in the bill, but I ap
prove the essential features of this proposition. I thinK: that the 
House ought to adopt now a uniform system of surveys; that it ought 
to abolish the useless offices of surveyors-general. I think that it is 
high time a system of dividing the remaining western country should 
be adopted which would provide for mineral claims, agricultural 
lands, lands requiring to be irrigated, and mountain pasturage. Such 
a system is loudly called for, and this plan will furnish us tlie means. 

Mr. PAGE. Is the gentleman in favor of changing 'the law so as to 
abolish the offices of sixteen surveyors-general without providing in 
this bill for the appointment of any officers who will perform the 
duties now imposed by law on these surveyors-general¥ 

1\Ir. PHILLIPS. What duties do they perform T Will the gentle
man, will any gentleman stat~ to this House what these valuable 
duties are T I should like to know. · · 

Mr. PAGE. I am speaking about the duties imposed under the 
mining act, requiring the certificate from the surveyor-general that 
five hundred dollars' worth of work has been done upon the ~ining 
claim. 

Mr. WIGGINTON. Surely my colleague understands that we allow 
the superintendent of surveys to do all that. · 

Mr. PAGE. The veryrM.son why the Chairman ruled-this provision 
in order was that on the face of it there was economy in dispensing 
with these officers without providing any others in their place. 

:M:r. PHILLIPS. This bill contains a provision under which those 
quest.ions arising in the m~ng States can be properly determined. 
The bill provides for the creation of an office under this survey that 
shall retain those records and shall have the same power as the sur-
veyor-general now has. ' 

Mr. PAGE. Where is that provision? 
. Mr. PHILLIPS. I think the gentleman will find it in the bill if 
he will examine it. 

In conclusion, I will simply say that to strike down sixteen 118eless 
officers is a measure that no doubt hurts. I can understand, there
fore, why the chaJJge should be resisted. But I wish to say to the 
House that it is a just provision ; for these officers accomplish no 
purpose that cannot be better accomplished in another way. 

[Here the hammer fell.) · · . 
Mr. COVERT. I move a formal amendment to ·strike out the last 

word. Upon the pending proposition I am quite in accord with the 
gentleman from California, [Mr. PAGE.l From all that I can gather 
in conversation with members upon both sides of the House I do not 
b~lieve we are prepared at this time t8 vote understandingly upon 
this proposition, involving possibly gigantic changes from the estab
lished conditioR of things with reference to the system of survev.- 'In 
the haste and bustle of our legislation the report of the Academy of 
Sciences, upon which this proposition, as I lmderstand, is founded, 
was allowed to pass almost unchallenged ana unnoticed. I, for one, 
fail to see why so much regard should be attached to a repQrt em
anating from this academy. As I understand (and I think the cor
rectness of the statement will not be denied) the report of the aca9emy 
was founded upon the report of a committee composed of six mem
bel's, and only one member of that committee made any pretension 
to a practical knowledge of land surveys, or at least to the practice 
of land surveying. I for one decline to pin my faith upon a report 
or statement or opinion coming from only one expert upon a largely 
important matter of this kind, more especially when there are other 
gentlemen equally able, el]_ml.lly expert in their profession., who are 
pronounced in their opposition to this system. 

I fail to see why there should be so much condemnation pas8ed 
upon the system of surveys by contract. As I understand, these con
tracts in almost every instance are taken by local surveyors who 
understand the situation of the country in which their labors are 
prosecuted. The contracts, I understand, are given out fairly to men 
who will take them upon terms most advantageous to the Govern
ment. These contractors do not handle a single dollar of the Gov
ernment money, yet they are obliged to give security for .the faithful 
performance of their duties. Not one dollar of the public money do 
they draw for their work until it is approved by the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office or -by some person in authority. 

Mr. GAUSE. Will the gentleman from New York permit me to 
ask him a question f 

Mr. COVERT. Certainly, sir. 
Mr. GAUSE. Does not the Commissioner of the General Land 

Office favor the abolition of the contract system¥ 
Mr. COVERT. I understand that the Commissioner of the General 

Land Office condemns this system. Why? I do not know that h~ lias 
given any reason for the faith that is in-him. But in this project I 
see, as other members older in legislation than I am .see, a plan for 
the centralization of power. It is but natural that the head of this 
department should want to control all its functions as best he can._ I 
think that when the reasons of the Commissioner of the General 
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'LaJJd Office are examined this will be foand to be the principal rea
son actuating him in making this suggestion. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, appeals have been made, and very urgent ap
peals, too, to.gentlem~n ~pon both sides of the House to support the 
pendin(J' seotwn of this bill on the ground of economy. The state
ment h~s been made, notably by the ge~tlema~ fr?lll Tennessee [~r. 
ATKL'\S] having this bill in charge, that If the bill Is passe~ there w1ll 
be an immense saving to the Government as the resu}t o~ Its passa~e. 
I do not doubt but that these statements -are consCient10usly ru~oe. 
But my colleague from New York, [Mr. HEwrrr,] always consCien
tious in statement further on in the debate, when he came to talk of 
the economicfeatu'res of this bill, wa-s fair enough and frank enough to 
saythatupon the score ofeconomyhedidnotbelieveei~her.thooneside 
or the other could claim the ad vantage. And further on Ill h1s argument 
he said to the committee the cost of the survey would be al~ogether 
dependent on· the amount of detail involved in the work. A httle fur
ther on in his argument he said that this gigaJJtic scheme was intended 
to employ the best talent of this country,_ and that full scope? full 
latitude must be given them to push theu honorable profe swnal 
ability to the farthermost limit. . . . 

If this means anything it means elaboratwn ; 1f this means any
thing it means detail· if this means anything it means a large ex
penditure of money for the grat~cation of this "lau~able prof~s
sional ambition." It means anythins else a!ld everyt~g els_e, srr, 
but economy. I for on~ believe ~hat m. a S1l;bJect of this magrutude, 
involvina such heavy mterest-s, lllVolvmg rnterests that you and I 
sitting at our desks here can hardly esti~ate? the _old German maxim 
"make haste slowly'' has its prope! applicatiOn her~. . 

The :fifth section of the bill prov1des for the creatwn ?f a coiDmis· 
sion still further to digest the laws and the methods With reference 
to this survey. Would it not be well, would it not pe_ proper, that 
we wait for the coming in of the report of that commLSSJOn, and that 
we put in practice the German maxim I have quoted V 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. HANNA. I shall submit but a few words, in the na;t'!lre of 

pra~tical suggestions, as furnishing the basis of my oppositiOn to 
the proposed legislation as reported in the bill. . . . 

First. I deem it unwise to ingraft upon an appropnat10n bill sucp. 
im~ortant legisla.tion of a ge~eralnature.: ';l'he cha~ge proposed IS 
sweeping radical and revolutionary, and 1ts rmport, m the very nat
ure of th~gs, is dot and cannot, after the few hours' debate allowed, 
be correctly and fully underst?od by members: Such !'I' measure 
should be subjected to the practJcal tests of public necessity .. 

Second. Every fadlity should be afforded the actual settler Ill the 
way of the survey of the lands be may desire to purchase or pre
empt and for the speedy perfection of his title. The nearer you 
have'the land offices, the surveyor's offi~e, and the records of .ea:ch 
to ·the purchaser or settler, the more effiCiently yon subserve their lll
terest and thereby tliat of the public. Like the local courts under 
our form of aovem.ment, the nearer you have them-to the people the 
greater certainty you will have in the administration of exact jus
tice. Not only while our public domain is being settled up is th.ere a 
necessity for frequent reference to these records, but expene~ce 
proves·_that this necessity continues to exist long after the Territo
ries become States. It is the sons of the men who have long been 
a-ccustomed to our present system of land survey, .the young men of 
the so-called Middle and Western States, who are m a great measure 
peopling our Territories. They and their fathers kno~ what it is 
and are familiar with the system. I~ ~nishes certalllty an~ se
curity in the way of title. A centrahzat10n of all the machmery 
here at \Vashington would necessarily subject the actual. ~e~tler to 
vexatious delays and increased expense_. T~e g:reater facilities you 
furnish the settler iu the way of perfectmg his t1tle the more rapidly 
you settle our doruain. 

Again, we are asked to embark upon a syste~ the P!esent. aJJd 
ultimate expense of which we have not been furmshed Wlth reliable 
data. I call attention to the statement of an intelligent and well
informed writer upon t.his subject, as tending to show that by the 
passage of the amendment we commit ourselves to a system of ex..
travagant expenditure ruinous in its consequences: 

Had Geueml Comstock been calleu anu asked for his experience in a. geodetic 
and topop-aphical sun·ey of three thousand miles of lake coast, and asked for the 
results of bis close study of the methods and the c.osts of the great surveys of 
Europe similar to tbe one now proposed lor this country, he could have convmced 
the co~mittee by fi!rures wbich could not be disputed, that this survey must 
eventually cost fully "'$520 000,000 if e•er prosecuted and completed according to 
the proposed plan, and that a. rough survey, which could barely be . !l-id to come 
within t.be prodsions of the plan, would, if ~•er cGmpleted for the entire country, 
cost $L56,000,000. . 

ncb tigmes as these do not appe~r eyen dimly through the pro_vis10ns o~ the 
pendincr \Jill but they are fi"ures wh1ch cannot be successfully domed, even 1f all 
the sci;ntlst of the Nation;t Academy should unite to overthrow them. 

The bill as reported, shows butlittle on its face of the va.st plan which its lan
l!llage CO\~rs. By the skillful insertion of the words "in accordance with the plan 
~ported to Congress by the National Academy of Sciences," this appropriation 
bill enacts ilie ftill text of this Rlan in the law, as fully as if it recited every word 
of it in the body of the bill. 'I he terms of the bill seem to confine _ilie work pro
posed to the remainin.,. portion of the pubJic domain, and it will doubtless be 
claimed on the floor by 

0

tbe friends of the measure that this is so. nut the plan 
reported by the academy includ~s the "comple!Jon of a general. accur?-te topo
graphical map of the whole terntOl'y of the Umted State!l." Thl8 ten'ltory, ex
Clusiye of AlMka is three million square miles. An accurate estimate of the cost 
of such work as thls one sentence in•olves, executed by the Coast Survey, tbe ne\V 
agent by which it is proposed to do tbe new work, and tal(en from the officiPJ re-

• 

ports of the cost of that work, for a. period of fourteen yeara, and as returned by 
the Superintendent of the Coast Survey, shows that the cost of sucQ completed 
work, when reduced. and made available to the public in l?ublished maps, has been. 
$(03 per square mile, or at the rate of $1,209,000,000 for a general accurate map of 
the whole terrirory of the United States," excluding Alaska. 

Mr. HASKELL. Mr. Chairman, this plan that has been submitted 
to the House in Committee of the Whole is often alluded to as the
report and the result of the investigation of the Academy of Sciences .. 
It has been st.ated here time nnd time and again, a-s if this whole
Academy of Sciences was en ?'apport with this pending measu}:'e of leg
islation. 

Now, sir, I hold in my hand a letter from one of the prominent 
members of tho Academy of Sciences. He goes on in the opening 
sentences of the letter to criticise the whole scheme of consolidation. 
I will rend enly some of the concluding portions of his remarks. He 
says: 

,A.s a member of the National Academy, I take the liberty .of s~ating that there· 
is much opposition to it among the members. Tho names of Ball'd, (secrotary of 
the Smithsonian Institution,) of Leidy, (University of Pennsylvania,) Les1ey, 
(head of ""eological survey of Pennsylvania,) Guyot, (professor of geology in Prince
t@,) sho~s that this oppositi!'u springs from the stronge~t men in ~e Aca.d.emy. 
They have a scheme for placmo- a graduate of one of tberr colleges m the smgle 
position which is to represent those now filled by Hayclen, Wheeler, and others. 

Various statements are made as w the defects of the present system, but they 
have no just foundation. The present system is the most economicru that can be
devised; the engineer survey, as is well known, &o. 

He goes on through the entire letter advocating the letting alone
of this whole system. 

Mr. WIGGINTON. Who is the author of that lettert 
Mr. HASKELL. I do not care to state the name of the author of 

the letter. 
Mr. GAUSE. Let the whole letter be read. 
Mr. HASKELL. I have read all that I think it necessary to read .. 
Mr. WIGGINTON. Let us know the name of the author. 
Mr. HASKELL. I am not to receive instructions from the gentle

man from California. I will say that the letter was sent to a member 
of this House, the gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. FREEMAN,) 
and that it is written by a member of the board in Pennsylvania. lt 
is no 81t-b rosa information. 

:Mr. SPARKS. The n:uue of the author of the letter should be
given. 

Mr. HASKELL. I do not care to put the name of the author in 
the RECORD. I simply state that I have here this. letter, of which I 
have read a portion, :md thnt it was sent as a private letter to a 
member of this House. 

Mr. WIGGINTON. You make it public by reading it here and 
having it put in the REcoRD. 

:Mr. KELLEY. If the gentleman n·om Kansas will yield to me for 
one minute I will tnke the responsibility of saying that the members 
of that academy, the very men named _in that letter, are !lpposed to 
the action of the academy, and would 1f they were on this floor say 
that that action did not express the opinions of those members of" 
the academy who are most competent to speak on such matters as. 
these surveys. I say th3.t npon my own responsibility. . 

Mr. WIGGINTON. Will the gentleman from Pennsylv:ama alloW: 
me--- -

Mr. KELLEY. This is not my time. I have no time to yield. 
Mr. ATKINS. Give us the name of the author of that letter. 
Mr. KELLEY. I give you the name of the author of my assertion 

It is WILLIAM D. KELLEY~ 
Mr. HASKELL. · Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kansa-s ha.s ex-
~~ . 

Mr. HASKELL. Then I rise to make a personal explanation as a 
matter of privilege. I do not care to be attacked in an informal way 
by members upon thi~ floor and. not even J;nve the ?pportunity of 
stating the way in whwh I came mto possessiOn of this letter. 

Mr. SPARKS. Is it competent, Mr. Chairman, for a gentleman to 
make a pe:rsonal explanation in Commi..ttee of the Whole 'f 

The CHAIRMAN. · It is not. 
Mr. SPARKS. Then I object. 
:Mr. PAGE. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from 

Kansas be permitted to conclude his remarks in which be was inter
rupted. 

Mr. SPARKS. I object. 
Mr. TROMP ON. I move to strike out the last word. I yield my 

time to the gentleman from KaH.sas. 
Mr. SPARKS. I hope if the gentleman yields, that the gentleman. 

from Kansas will give ua the name of the author of that letter. 
Mr. HASKELL. If you would violate the privacy of . a private 

letter, I would not. · 
Mr. SPARKS. The gentleman ought not to read from n letter t~at 

he dare not giv~ the name of the '1Utbor of, and the whole of which 
he dare not read. . 

Mr. HASKELL walked across the floor to :Mr. SPARKS, and (holdmg: 
up the letter to him) said: There is the name. 

Mr. SPARKS. I do not want to pry into your secrets. -The gentle
man ought to give the name of the author. 

Ur. KIDDER. Mr. Chairman, it has been asserted by the advo
cates of the new scheme of surveys that there is no necessity of n.ny 
further surveys of public lands for several years to come. 
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_We ask attention to the fellowing fa~ts and :figures in regard to 

the disposition of public lands in Dakota Territory for the year 1878 
and the amount of land surveyed in that Territory during the same 
period of time : 

- Ac-res. 
Entered at the Fargo land office. . . • . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 772, 556 
Entered at the Bismarck land office. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 000 
Entered at the Sioux Falls land office. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. . 1, 000, 000 

· Entered at the Yankton land office......................... . ............ 505, 909 
Entered at the Sprfugfleld1an<1 office.............................. . . . . . . 265, 549 
Sold by the Northern ~a<lific Ra.ilr?ad Company, 1878. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 905, 994 
Sold by the W. and Srunt Peter ~<~ Company...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 21, 270 

Total amount of land taken in Dakota during 11378.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 51~, ::!78 
Amount of p®lic land surveyed in Dakota. during the present :fiscal year 

and returned to the General Land Office . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 694, 000 
Amount under contra<lt, but not yet returned, estimated at. . . 184, ooo 

Total amount . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . • .. .. • .. .. . . . . • . .. . .. . .. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . SiB, 000 

Land taken in Dakota in 1878 over and above the amount surveyed .... . 2, 634,278 

In other words, there has been over fom times as much land taken 
up in Dakota Territory in 1878 as has been surveyed in the same length 
of· time. In addition, the increase in population during the same 
perlod has beeB. 500 per cent. 

These fact-s clearly demonstrate that any system or scheme which 
will delay surveys in Dakota Territory for a number of years, or even 
one year or any time, is wrong and will work a great injury and in
justice to the people of the Territory. 

Mr. KEIFER. :Mr. Chairman, there is some difficulty in understand
ing clearly what is intended in this bill. One thing is perfectly clear, 
that a system which has worked well in this country for a great many 
yea,rs is to be struck down and a system established which is to de
pend wholly upon the discretion of a single man. It is an anomaly 
in our legislation to say that we shall by law strike down a well-estab
lished system, carried on for many years successfully,. and establish 
another one which will_ be utterly in conflict with all our laws in re
lat ion to the public land. By this bill it is provided that the Super
intendent of the Coast and Interior Surveys shall establish such a 
system as he plea-ses and chauge it from time to time as he pleases. 

A gentleman upon this side of the House, the other day, seemed to 
think that we had arrived at a time when it was absolutely necessary 
to change the system of surveys. He said that in om surveys, going 
wesward, we had arrived, to use his own language, at the "foot-hills 
of the Rocky Mountain chain," and our present system of surveys are 
no longer applicable. 

Now let me call the attention of the committee to one fact, that so far 
as the surveys in the Rocky Mountains and mining regions generally are 
concerned this bill has upon its face the confession that the new system 
or any new system would be an utter failure. It provides that in the 
future all the surveys of the mineral lands shall be done by deputy 
surveyors, according to the present law. It is proposed under the 
provisions of this bill which we are about to pass, to survey from 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains up to their top, and across them, 
and divide them into sections and quarter sections, or other divisions. 
This new system, whatever it is to be, if it is a radical change from 
the old one, will be a total failure in every sense, and all we shall 
have done will be to derange the well-established system for dividing 
the public lands into townships, sections, andquartersections; a sys
tem perfectly familiar to all the people of ·the western country, as is 
evidenced by the strenuous opposition that is made here by almost 
every person representing the Western States. There may be an ex
ception or two to this. These men, representing their constituents 
.o are so deeply inte-ested in this question, should be heard. Thei 
are properly alarmed at the threatened legislation. Why was not 
the _subject brought up as a separate bill and not hitched on an ap
propriation billY In this way we· are forced to take much of our 
vicious legislation. 

It is proposed to fox:ce upon a people who well know their wants 
and needs in +;his regard a. system that is to Q.erange everything. The 
gentleman said our surveys are inaccurate, aml this was said by a 
gentleman who ought to have known how these surveys are carried 
on.~ If lines are under our present system run so as not to meet ex
actly, they are adjusted from time to time. The fortieth parallel is 
a base-line extending west from the Missomi River. It is the bound
ary-line between Kansas and Nebraska. From this base-line town
sbip-liiies are run ofi' numbering north and south. There are also 
established principal meridian-lines running north and south, from 
which ranges are numbered east and west. By thi · system some 
inaccuracies are possible, but they cannot be very great. A town
s)lip of land is quite easily designated by the numbers of the town
ship and range, and it is easily found. The whole system is very 
simple and wel1 understood. Almost every man who is in any way 
interested in the agricultural lands of our country can himself find a 
quarter section of land after he has the section, township, and range. 
All this it is now proposed to change, and allow one oftlcer to a.t his 
own will substitute some other. We are to embark upon an open 
:field of experiment. This I am opposed to. · 

Sir, we cannot change the system without~eatpublicinjury. We 
have sold our lands and granted them to railroad companies, and if 
we _change the l;lystem, in the future we are to have nothing but con
fusion among the people familiar with the present system. Many of 

our laws would have to be materially changed, and especially our 
pre-emption and homestead laws. Some gentlemen say on t.his floor 
there will be no material change. I do not choose to trust any one 
man or a board of men on so important a subject. 

I have said all I desire to say and I ask no man to vote for this. 
part of this bill upon the idea or mistaken belief tha,t. we have :urh·ed 
at the point when we must from necessity change our entire land 
system. 

Now as to these mineral lands in the mountain regions, nobody 
ever thought that we would want to divide them into townships,. 
sections, and quarter sections. They are only valuable for mineral 
lands, and I trust this Government will not indulge in the great folly 
of surveying its mountain lands and lay them off under any system 
of survey into sections or other la,nd divisi<ms for any purpose in ~h& 
world. 

Mr. DURHAM. I wish my friend from Ohio [Mr. KEIFER] who
ha.s just taken his seat would read this bill again. 

Mr. KEIFER. I would be glad to read it to the g~ntlem-an from 
Kentucky. 

M1·. DURHili. I understand it. 
Mr. KEIFER. I will read it to you again, so that you can under-

stand it better. 
Mr. DURHAM. I cannot permit the gentleman to take up my time. 
Mr. KEIFER. Will you permit me to read one clause f 
Mr. DURHAM. No, sir. 
Mr. KEIFER. Not one Y 
Mr. DURHAM. No, sir. But do not misrepresent the bill. 
Mr. KEIFER. Let me read one clause of it. 
Mr. DURHAM. If the gentleman will sit down and keep quiet I 

will show him that he does not understand the bill. 
Mr. KEIFER. Let me read one. clause. I will show yon that you 

do not understand it. 
Mr. DURHAM. I thought I had the floor, Mr. Chairman, aud I do 

not yield to the gentleman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky will proceed 

without interruption. 
Mr. KEIFER. I wanted to read him a. clause of his own bill. 
Mr. DURHAM. I want to say to my friend from Ohio, if he will 

keep his seat a minute, that when he makes the assertion that this. 
provides that the · Coast Survey shall regulate all these surveys as. 
they please-for that was about his language-he shows that he 
does not understand the nature of the bill. This bill does not propose· 
one iota of change, so far as the general land system is concerned, 
until the commission shall order it to be done. It does not pr<ilpose 
anywhere a change of the present system of land titles. 

But I will tell the gentleman what it does propose to do. It proposes. 
to strike down all these surveyors-general in the United States, and all 
the horde of officeholders under them, who, as was very properly 
stated by the gentleman from Kansas, [Mr. PHILLIPS,] are no sort of 
use whatever as a general thing. 

Now, I apprehend that if this bill coul(l be stripped of that particu
lar feature, it would meet with very little opposition on this floor. If 
gentlemen will undertake to read this bill and study it, they wi'll find 
that it does not propose to change the rectangular system of survey, 
which gentlemen are contending so strenuously for, unless this com
mission, consisting of the . three persons named in the bill, and' the 
three persons who may be selected by the President of the United 
States, shall in their wisdom see proper to change it. 

Now, gentlemen upon this floor say that so far as your scientific 
surveys are concerned, you may do with them as you please. Oh, 
yes, if you can have your surveyors-general and the horde of office
ltOlders under them that cost the Government over $100,00'0 a year, 
sapping the substance of the Government, it is all right. B11t when
ever you propose to strike them down, then it is all wrong. It makes: 
no difference what is done with your scientific surveys ; that is· a.n 
right if you can only save the surveyors-general. 

Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. Allow me to correct a statement 
made by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. DURHAl\1] so far as his 
figures are concerned. He "ays that these sun·eyors-general cost. 
$100,000 annually. 

Mr. DURHAM. About $100,000. 
Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. I say they do not cost to exceed 

$40,000. . . 
:Mr. DURHAM. I will give my friend a contract on the part of the 

Committee oo. Appropriations, that if the system contained in this. 
bill is not adopted and carried into effect he may rnn these offices of 
the surveyors-general, if he will do it, for $40,000. 

Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. There are sixteen surveyors-gen
eral, and the highest salary received by any of them is $'2,7()0 a year. 

Mr. DURHAM. Where are all your c]erks for the surveyors-gen-
eral Y In California they are asking for $20,000. -

Mr. PATTERSO~, of Colorado. Must yon not have clerks under· 
any system 1 

Mr. DURHAM. I am talking about the Stll'veyors-general and their· 
subordinate officers. I know where the shoe-pinches certain gentle
men. I say to this House and to this committee that there is a ten
der point in this whole matter~ and that point is that you propose to. 
strike down these surveyors-general and the horde of officers that •. 
cling about their offices, for which we have to appropriate every year~ 

' 
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Mr. KEIFER. Will the gentleman allow me--
1\!r. DURHAM. My friend from Ohio can. have his own time in a 

minute or two. , 
Mr.-KEIFER, I want t-o say that so far as the remark of the gen

tlemen applies to me, it iB not true. 
Mr. DURHAM. I have not the gentleman in my mind. I hope the 

shoe does not pinch him, and if_it does not he need not wear it. It 
iB not·intended for him. 

[Here the hammer fell.] .... · 
Mr. CHALMERS. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. CHALMERS. Has not the debate upon this portion of the bill 

been exhausted under the rule 'f 
The CHAIRMAN. Debate is proceeding upon formal amendments 

made by members of the committee. 
Mr. CHALMERS. I object to any further debate of that kind. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then, does the gentleman object to the with

drawal of any formal amendme11t 'f 
Mr. CHALMERS. I do. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then, members of the committee will govern 

themselves accordingly; the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. CHAir 
MERB] has the right to object. 

Mr. ATKINS . . I hope my friend from Mississippi [Mr. CHALMERS] 
will allo:w the debate to. go on a little longer. Gentlemen who op
posed this bill extorted from me the other day the promise that we 
should have the usual debate upon it. As it is a matter of consider-

. able importance, I trust the gentleman will allow two or three more 
speeches to be made. ' 

Mr. CHALMERS. Very well; I will withdraw my objection. 
Mr. ATKINS. I suggest that by unanimous consent all debate 

upon this portion of the bill be closed in twenty minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unanimous 

consent that debate on this subject shall be closed in twenty minutes. 
Is there objection t 

Mr. BAKER, of Indiana. I object. 
Mr. DUNNELL. Mr. Chairman, a day or two since I expressed in 

general terms my opposition to this change in the land system of the 
United States. In a few moments I will call attention to a provision 
on the eighty-second page of this bill which I think the gentleman 
from Kentucky [Mr. DURHAM] will admit brings about a very radical 

- -change in our land system, rendering it difficult, burdensome, expen
siv-e, rather than easy and inexpensive as the present system of the 
Government is. 

I wish to allude to one point mentioned just now by the gentleman 
from Kentucky. He says that this bill will abolish a number of 
offices and set adrift a large horde of office-holders. This may be 
true; but I would like to ask him how the work now done by these 
men is hereafter to be done 'f If a given number of men are required 
to do the work now done, and if it is proposed to do the same quan
tity of work in the future, then I wish the gentleman to show that 
this work can be done more cheaply by some other method than the 
present. 

The gentleman from Kentucky has said that a large number of offices 
are to be dispensed with. I say to him (and he may reply when I am 
through) that there is so much work to be done in the Land Office and 
in the general land business of the country. If these men are to be 
-dispensed with, it is incumbent upon him to show that the men whom 
he proposes to put in their places can either do better work or as good 
work, and can do it as cheaply as it is now being done. 

Mr. DURHAM. Do you wish me to respond to that? 
Mr. DUNNELL. Not now. In the course of this entire debate I 

have not heard any demonstration that there was to be any saving 
of mopey by this change. I have not heard an argument based upon 
the declaration that money is to be saved. To be sure, gentlemen, in 
talking upon the point of order, claimed that the change of system 
would neoesEarlly produce a cheaper method; but that hns not been 
demonstrated. It has not even been said here that this new system 

· is to be a. cheaper one than the old system. Gentlemen have not the 
-data wherewith to prove it. If they had been able to prove it we 
should have had the evidence long since before us. 

But there is another point to which I wish particularly to call at
tention. The old system, as I said a few moments ago, has been inex
pensive. The pioneer settlers have gone forward in search of agri
-culturall::tnds; and it has been the policy of the Government to fol
low them up and survey the lands promptly, so that those pioneers 
might enter upon them. But now look at the radical change pro
posed in this bill. '!'he language of the bill is : 

That hereafter 81lrVeys of public lauds shall be under the deposit &ystem on 
petition of not less than five persons for the survey of a township. 

Now if the survey of a township is wanted by five, six, or eight 
settlers those poor men must go and make a deposit of the amount 
which it will cost to survey that township, a deposit amounting to a 
thousand dollars or twelve hundred dollars. By this process you 
practically deny to these settlers the right to enter upon the pubHo 
lands. 

- I said in my 1·emarks the other day that -ebe present system was 
easy, well understood, inexpensive-cheap to the settler who desired 
a home. I ask ~he elderly gentleman from Pennsylvania, [lli.WRIGHT,] 
who has stood by tho settler, whether he proposes to vote for this 

new method and, instead of letting ~is Pennsylvania constituent find 
as now a place upon the public lands without money and without 
price, compel him with a few neighbors to make a deposit of a thou
sand dollars before these lands can be even surveyed '? 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. WRIGHT. 1\IIr. Chairman, if the House will indnlcre me a mo

ment I will explain the origin of this proposition and how it comes 
before this House. 

At the last session of this Congress an eminent gentleman con
nected with the Land department, a man of great experience, who 
has a national reputation, brought this bill to me with the request 
that I, being a member of the Committee on Public Lands, would 
bring it before that committee, and if the committee should act fa
vorably upon it, bring it to the attention of the House. This is the 
way in which the measure was introduced; it was through a distin
guished member of this Government; and I think I am not wrong in 
the ~tatement that at least a respectable portion of the gentlemen 
connected with the Land department are in favor of -the passage of 
the measure. , 

Mr. SAPP. The ~entleman will allow me to ask him, what was the 
action of the Comm1ttee on Public Lands in respect to this measure 'f 

Mr. WRIGHT. I do not think there wa-s any action upon it at all. 
· Mr. SAPP. Wete not many gentlemen of experience examined by 
that committee, and was not the scheme pronounced inexpedient Y 

Mr. WRIGHT. I have but five minutes, and my friend must ex
cuse me. The subject was brought before the Committee on Public 
Lands, and was thoroughly argued. It was argued upon the princi
ple that the Land department, like all the other departments ~f the 
Government, ought to have a ·common head that ooulll be responsible 
for the acts of its inferiors. Hence this measure embraces 'the idea 
of having one surveyor-general from whose office all official acts are 
to proceed, and to whom all subordinate agents are to be responsible 
for what tlley do. Now I think there is no gentleman here· who 
would be in favor of the policy of h'aving in addition to the Presi
dent of the United States sixteen other presidents with equal au
thority in the different States or Territories. Yet we have such an 
anomaly presented to us in the administration of the Land Office. 
Besides the one common head you have sixteen other gentlemen with 
co-ordinate authority and in a measure independent of him. 

Now, what is wrong~ We have sixteen of these gentlemen who are 
called surveyors-general, each one of whom I believe is supreme with 
regard to the acts done in his jurisdiction. He is almost equal t~t the 
surveyor-general who has his position in the Land department and 
who is the common head of the whole concern. Why, sir, we waliit 
but one general to this army. We want but one man who is re pon
sible. Let those w1w act under him report to him, and then you have 
unity of action and you have a system and plan assimilated to all the 
other acts of the Government. Why is it that it is necessary to have 
sixteen of these men with a title equal to that of their ohieH It hai 
been said to you by the able chairman of the Committee on .A.ppro
pliations that by abolishing these sixteen independent men we save 
something like 100,000 in the admin.istration of the Land depart
ment. 

Mr. HASKELL. I desire to ask the gentleman fTom Pennsylvania 
a question. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Let the gentleman state his question. 
Mr. HASKELL. How do you know that you save one single cent 

in the administration of the Land department 'f 
Mr. WRIGHT. I know this, that we strike flown sixteen subor

dinate men and have one captain of the regiment. 
[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. ATKINS. I ask unanimous consent that debate close in thirty 

minutes. 
There was no .objection. . 
Mr. THOMPSON. As the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. HASKELL] 

was out off in the midst of his speech and in the midst of referring to 
a letter written by a P~nsylvanian, I think it but justice to him th~t 
he be permitted to finish his remarks. I therefore yield to him my 
time. 

Mr. HASKELL. I can. say what I desire to say further in a very 
few words. As regards the .Academy of Sciences of this country, first, 
a majority of its best men are not in favor of this bill; secondly, the 
Committee on Public Lands of this House, gentlemen selected by the 
honorable Speaker with reference to their fitness and knowledge of 
western affairs and of the public lands, are against the pa-ssage of this 
bill. 

Mr. WIGGINTON. I deny Yt. 
Mr. KASKELL. With the exception of one or two members. 
Mr. WIGGINTON. I am a member of that committee, and I deny 

the gentleman's statement. -
Mr. HASKELL. I do not yield to the gentleman. He will please 

take his seat. More than that, all the members from the nineteen 
States and. Territories in wbioh the land surveys are located, exo_ept 
three, are against the passage of this bill. · 

Now, I want to say a word for the benefit of the gentleman from 
Ken.tnoky, [Mr. DURHAM,] who, by striking down these sixteen St?J'· 
veyors, expects to save some money. Let me show how _the _money 
will be saved. I have before me a report of M.r. Patterson, of the 
Coast Survey. The gentleman from Ke_ntuo~-would strike down. • 
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the .first surveyor-general and put in his pla-ce Mr. Patterson, the 
Superintendent of the Coast Survey, with a salary of $6,000; and he 
strikes down the second of these surveyors-general and puts in Mr. 
Patterson's assistant, with a salary of $4,200; and he strikes down 
the third and puts in his place another assistant, with a salary of 
$3,750. Then follow eighteen or twenty of these Coast Survey gen
tleman, every one of them with larger salaries than any surveyor-
general. · 

Mr. DURHAM. They are all under the pay of the Government 
now, every one of them. 

:Mr. HASKELL. I do not yield. Now, then, :Mr. Chairman, if you 
take the Coast Survey men and make surveyors-general of them, some 
must do the coast-survey work. Consequently you save not a dollar 
by the substitution of higher-priced men. 

Mr. DURHAM. I wish to say to the gentleman from KaJlSas-
Mr. HASKELL. I do not yield to anybody. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. I ask my colleague to yield to me for a question. 
Mr. HASKELL. I do not yield. I desire to state again that there 

are seventy-five men in this Coast Survey whose offices, according to 
the report I hold in my band, nre located here in the city of Wash
ington. You propose to take out sixteen surveyors-general scattered 

: about over the public surveys where they are needed, to take them 
· away with their two-thousand-dollar salaries and their twenty-five

hundred-dollar salaries and put in their places a lot of men whose 
salaries are double theirs and seventy of whom are here in the city of 
Washington. That accounts for this whole movement from beginning 
to end. ll. 

Now, then, I am in favor of the amendment offered by.my friend 
from California, [Mr. PAGE.] Strike out of this bill the land-survey 
provision, protect the settler, leave our present land system alone, 

. a.ud consolidate the rest of your scientifi~ surveys. I will agree to 
· that; we will all agree to that. The amendment ~f the gentleman 
from California [Mr. PAGE] is an amendment which every single 
settler on our public lands and every representative of western inter
-ests on this floor, except three, favor heartily. 

Mr. WIGGINTON. I desire to ask the gentleman a question. 
~ The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kansas has 

-expired. 
Mr. GAUSE. In the discussion on this question it would be well 

if gentlemen would address themselves to the consideration of the 
law precisely as it is in the act itself. I hope the gentlemen on that 

• side will listen. There is no neoossity for any quarrel or dispute about 
it. If these surveyors-general are not required as officers of the Gov
ernment, why should we retain them T There is no necessity which 
requires us to do it. And if we take this law precisely as it is here, 
there is nothing whatever that will in any way change the existing 
surveys unless we economize in the survey. 

At present the whole system of public surveys is by the rectangular 
system. The mines and mining regions have been surveyed in this 
way in my own State for many miles. Many mines have been sur
yeyed on this rectangular system. There are no means whatever now 
of securing a mining claim in my own State which has been sur
veyed under the rectangular system except by divisions. This bill 
merely provides that the lands which lie west of the one hundredth 
meridian shall be surveyed upon a system which shall give us a system 
by which not only the mining lands can be surveyed, but also the 
pasturage lands and agricultural lands and all other classes of lands 
which may be decided upon by this commission after the points have 
been established. This bill provides that if large tracts of lands can 
be laid off for agricultural purposes, they should be laid off upon the 
rectangular system. What, then, is the objection to this provision 
of the bill f None whatever. The bill pro.vides that these large tracts 
of country, which heretofore we have been led to believe were nothing 
but arid wastes, where there are very few settlers, shall be laid off on 
the rectangular system. 

Why, sir, there is .in Colorado a desert which, if laid off in sections 
and townships, a worm could not live on. , 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. BAKER, of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, to any one who gives 

the subject of the Government sm-veys of the public lands attention, 
it will become apparent, I think, that a Ieform of the system is de
manded. At present we have the surveys under the Land department, 
the Wheeler survey under the War Department, and the geological 
surveys under Professor Hayden and Major Powell, four in all. Each 
survey is conducted independently upon different systems and with
out reference to a common and definite plan. No one it seems to 
me can doubt the importance of unity and method in the surveys of 
the public land. Since my attention has been drawn to the subject 
it bas seemed ·to me that the whole system of land surveys should be 
placed under a common head, and that bead should be in the Interior 
Department. I believed when this subject came before the Com
mittee on Appropriations at the last session of Congress, and I yet 
believe, that the main object steadily to be kept in view should be 
the survey and classification of the public lands with the purpose of 
parting title to actual settlers on the public domain. I believed then 
and I yet believe that the geological and scientific explorations of 
our unsurveyed westerndomainsshould be carried on under the land 
parceling surveys and as an incident thereto. Feeling the impor-

. tance ·of the subject and that the. pr~ssure of other imperative duties 
· prevented the Committee on Appropriations from giving that care-

fnlstudy to the whole subject demanded for the correction of exist
ing evils I cordially concurred in the recommendation ·of the com
mittee which was adopted by Congress to refer the examination and 
report on the subjectto the National Academy of Sciences. · The law 
referring thi~ subject to the a<Jademy is as follows: 

And the National Academy of Sciences is hereby required, at their next meet
ing, to take into consideration the methods and expense of conducting all ·surVeys 
of a scientific character under tbe War or Interior Department, and the surveys 
of the Land Office, and to report to Congress as soon thereafter as may be pra{lti
cable a plan for surveyin~ and mapping th~ Territories of the United States on 
such general system as will in their judgment secure the best results at the least 
possible cost; and also to recommend to Congress a suitable plan for the publica
tion and djstribntion of reports, maps, and j,ocuments, and other results of the 
said surveys. 

Here a certain specific duty was clearly enjoined on the academy. 
It was to examine into "the methods and expense of conducting the 
surveys" now carried on by the Land Offi~by.Lieutenant Wheeler 
under the War Department, and by Professor Hayden and Major 
Powell. They were authorized to go no further in that direction. 
They were required to report to Congress "a plan for surveying and 
mapping the Territories of the United States on such general system 
as will secure the best results at the least possible cost." Who could 
have anticipated such a report from the academy as followed t Dis
regarding the mandate of the law they present a scheme, not for sur
veying and mapping the public land in the Territories to enable the 
Government to impart title to actual settlers, bnt one which places 
one part of the proposed system under th~ control of the Coast Sur
vey, whose objects are alien and whose syst~m is unsuited to the 
system of interior land surveying. The report projects a system of 
geodetic and triangular surveys equaling in their perfection the 
costly surveys carried on in the old and densely-populated countries 
of Europe. They propose a system of surveys more perfect and ex
pensive for the comparatively worthless mountains and deserts of 
the West than that which has been carried on in the older and more 
valuable portions of the country. Neitb.erthe character of the coun
try nor the interests of the people demand the ovm;thr:ow. of w~ll
known and approved methods of survey and land parceling ·With 
which every settler is familiar and entirely satisfied. Some time per
haps in the future an accurately scientific survey may be required, 
but it is not demanded at present. 

Nor is this all nor the worst of the scheme which the a-cademy has 
volunteered to present, and which the Committee on Appropriations 
bas bodily presented to the House. Following the scheme for a geo
detic and triangular survey of the great West, th~re is presented a 
scheme for a gigantic geolegical survey, under a newly-created di
rector of geological surveys, who is given a salary of $6,000 a year. 

The argument offered for this great system of geological research 
rests on an assumption which the whole history of our pioneer settle
ments disproves. It rests on the assumption that the principal value 
of our unsurveyed western domain consists in its mineral deposita, 
and that to their discovery and development there is required the aid 
of governmental geological surveys. Every pioneer miner and front
iersman knows that no such aid is needed. The pra-ctical knowledge 
of the prospector, gained in the field of experience, h~s always proved 
more valuable in the discovery of mineral wealth than scientific 
training. For the purposes of such discoveries national geological 
surveys are not required. 

It is a matter of but little surprise "that an extravagant and ill
adjusted scheme for geological exploration was presented by the 
academy when we consider the complexion. of the committee charged 
with the examination of the subject. ~he committee consisted of 
seven learned academicians-five of them geologists and professors of 
that science in the colleges of the country, one a dynamical engineer, 
and one a naval officer. I have no fault to find with the constitution 
of this learned committee. Of course it was purely accidental that 
five of the seven members of it were geologists. Of course it never 
occurred to any one that it would look better to ha\e at least om.e 
gentleman from the Engineer Corps of the Army, a practical surveyor 
of the public lands, on that committee. Their deliberations resulted, 
as might have been expected, in a sort of kangaroo report--arid I 
trust I touch nobody's sensibility. by the use of that expression-a 
report which recommends a system having a little scientific survey
ing at the head and a great deal of scientific geology at the other 
extremity. When listening to the eloquent descriptions of the won
derful mineral wealth of the Rocky Mountain regions to be disclosed 
by this geological survey, I have almost felt as though we ought not 
to disturb the harmony of the picture by counting the cost or too 
narrowly scrutmiZing the necessity of such a survey. I cannot, how
ever, support a scheme which my judgment does not approve even 
under the impulse produced by glowing figures of speech or impas
sioned rhetoric. 

In th~ future as in the past we must largely trust. the enterprise 
and genius of the people to discover and develop the wealth of our 
vast national domain. As the primary owner of the soil, the con
trolling object of the Government in its legislatioR constantly to· be 
kept in view should be to impart title to its land of all classes to 
actual occupants. For the National Government to undert~ke ~ 
discover or develop the resources and wealth of those vast regwns 18 
to undertake a task which belongs to the people themselves, a task 
to which they are fully equal. Wise legislation encouraging actual 
settlement and development by making cheap and simple the acqni-

. 
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. sition of tit.le to the public lands, should be the only and constant 
ahn of the Government. This vast scheme of scientific exploration 
conducted by the Government is little in harmony with the character 
of our institutions or the genius of our people. Bold, independent, 
self-reliant, full of energy and intelligence, they do not need to rely 
on the arm of a paternal government to carve out their own fortunes 
or to. develop the undiscovered wealth of the mountains. It is a libel 
upon the brave and intelligent pioneer to legislate on the assumption 
that he cannot discover and develop all the boundless wealth of our 
mountains and plains without . the fostering aid of a great central 
scientific bureau to inform his judgment and guide his labors. I am 
not of those who believe in a paternal government leading the people 
in ail the pathways of life. I look upon this as one of the greatest 
paternal and centralizing schemes ever presented in Congress. I am 
~mazed that men who make this Hall vocal with praises of localself
rnle and home government, men who constantly declaim about the 
dangers of centralization should be found eagerly supporting this 
scheme. 

But let us look a little more narrowly into the scope of this pro
posed geological survey. The bill provides that the '' director of 
the geological surveys shall have the direction of geological surveys 
and the classification of public lands and examination of the geo
logical structure, mineral reso.urces, and products of the national do
main, in accordance with the plan reported to Congress by the N a
tiona! Academy of Sciences. Here we have by reference thew hole plan 
of the academy injected into the body of the bill. A system of legis
lation more loose or vicious can har<lly be devised. The bill further 
provides that " all collections of rocks, minerals, soils, fossils, and 
objects of natural history, archreology, and ethnology" made by the 
geological survey shall finally be deposited in the National Museum. 
It further provides that the "publications of the geological survey 
shall consist of the annual report of operations, and economic geo
logical maps illustrating the resources and classification of the lands, 
and reports upon general and economic geology and paleontology." 

Such is the scope of the geological survey as we find it developed 
in the bill. The geological structure of the earth's crust is to be ex
plored; its mineral resources and products of natural history opened 
up and studied; collections of rocks, minerals, soils, and fossils are 
to be made; objects of natural history, archreology, ethnology, and 
paleontology are to be accumulated; and all this elaborate system of 
scientific research is to be carried on until more than twelve hun
dred thousand square miles of mountains, plains, and deserts have 
been subjected to scientific explorations. Nor is this all. Scientific 
1·eports and geological and economic maps are to be prepared, pub
lished at Government expense, and launched on a patient and long
suffering public. Such a dazzling scheme for enriching the science 
of geology at the expense of the overburdened tu..x-payers was never 
before projected. Such a scheme for crushing out all private pursuit 
of that science under the enormous tread of this national bureau of 
geology was never before devised. It is marvelous that a Congress, 
given over to a system of cheeso-paring economy on petty things, 
should be ready to swallow a scheme which will require a score or 
more of years and a hundred or two millions of dollars to complete it. 

This geological survey will cost more, in my judgment, than the 
whole of the lands to be surveyed are worth. Apart b:om its interest 
to science, what practical value has this grand system of geological 

. survey 'I Of what value is it to the hardy pioneer who wants to open 
a sheep ranch in Arizona or New Mexico to know that some learned 
geologists have studied the soil, fossils, rocks, minerals, archreology, 
ethnology, and paleontology of the country where he proposes to grow 
wool1 How much more will the Government obtain for the lands if 
it should be ascertained by this geological survey that some millions 
of years ago enormous ichthyosauri and other primeval aquatic mon
sters sported in waters which once covered the site of some pioneer's 
farm 'l What miner or prospector will examine your geological re
ports to determine where he can find pay-dirt or strike a mineral vein 
of the precious metals 'I Pardon me, but I fear we are going to pay 
too dearly for our geological whistle. I believe we need reform in 
om· methods of land surveys, but I cannot help thlnking that the 
remedy proposed in this bill is worse than the disease. I hope it may 
be defeated and some wiser plan devised. 

Mr. 'VIGGINTON. The gentleman from ·Kansas [Mr. HASKELL] 
has been pleased to reiterate what has been said on this floor and else
where, that the Committee on the. Public Lands, of which I am a mem
ber, have expressed themselves upon the question that is now under 
consideration by this committee. I wish to say right here that there 
has been no record made in the Committee on the Public Lands in 
the Forty-fifth Congress on the question now under consideration. It 
has never been brought before the committee, nor has it ever been 
acted upon by the committee. 

Mr. SAPP. Was not the system of triangulation examined into by 
the committee t 

Mr. WIGGINTON. Yes; the system was examined into, but my 
colleague on the committee knows that we never took action upon it.' 

Mr. SAPP. _Did we not examine witnesses, and ilid not the whole 
matter fall to the ground 'I 

Mr. WIGGINTON. We did; and I will say to my colleague on the 
committee that it bas been reiterated that but one or two members 
of the Committee on Public Lands favor the proposition that comes 
from the Committee on Appropriations. The gentleman from Kansas 

has been pleased to increase the number to three, and now I assert 
that I have authority to increase it to four. How many more 'there 
may be the gentleman from Iowa cannot tell, because the question 
has never been acted on by the committee, and· it does not lie in the 
month of anybody to say that the Committee on Public Lands have 
expressed their opinion upon the proposition. 

Mr. S.APP. ·we examined witnesses, and after their examination 
did the friends of this bill pretend to press it any further after th& 
evidence of all but one was that it would increase expenses 

Mr. WIGGINTON. The gentleman is going into small details. 
The question is, was there any expression by the Committee on Publi<t 
Lands in the Forty-fifth Congress whether they approved this bill at 
all or nott 

It has been clearly shown that three out of the ten active members 
of the committee are in favor of this provision, and I have authority 
for saying that there are four. There is another thing to which I 
wish to call the attention of the committee, and that is the fact that 
no man who has opposed the proposition of the Committee on Appro
priations or has spoken in favor of continuing the office of surveyors
general has pretended to give any reason why we need this office. 
'.rhey tell you that we are changing the system of disposing of the 
public lands and incorporating a new system of surveys, but none of 
them have given any reason for the continuance of th1s office. They 
favor the appropriation made here for sixteen surveyors-general, but 
they fail to tell us how many clerks they employ. 

Mr. HASKELL. Not so many a-s the Coast Smvey. 
Mr. WIGGINTON. They have four times as many as there is any 

necessity for and the gentleman from Kansas ought to kl}ow it. 
Mr. HASKELL. Reduce the number, then. 
Mr. WIGGINTON. I say here that there is no occa.sion for con

tinuing the office of sn.rveyor-general unless you want to keep up a 
great number of Federal officers for political purposes. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 

DURHAM] evidently insinuates an improper motive as the mainspring 
of those who have been prominent in opposing this measure. Now; 
so far as I am concerned I desire to say that the surveyor-general of 
my State is my bitter political enemy. I never had a friend upon the 
survey, nor have I ever had a friend who received a contract for sur
veys. I never asked tlte surveyor-general of my State for a favor, nor 
do I ever exp~ct to ask him for one. Sir, I can bury my political ani
mosities and set aside all my desires for political advantages when the 
welfare of the constituents whom I represent demands it. Why did 
the gentleman from Kentucky talk about the shoe pinching those who 
oppose this particular proposition¥ Is it because we wear shoes, or 
is it because the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. DURHAl\1] represents 
the barefooted democracy of that State 'I [Laughter.] 

What is the mainspring of this proposition Y It comes from the 
Academy of Sciences. It is not the recommendation of practical men 
but of visionary scientists and men who are blinded by political prej
udices and think more of partisan achievements than they do of the 
interests of their constituents. 

This Academy of Sciences never umlertook any practical legislation 
but once before. Then it recommended the Tice meter for use by the 
distillers of the land. Congress on account of the supreme intelli
gence of the Academy of Sciences passed their recolilmendation into 
a law, and it cost the distillers of the West and of the South over 
$800,000 to realize the utt-er failure of an experiment tried on the rec
ommendation of these mere theorists. 

A MEMBER. It cost more than that. 
Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. This Academy of Science-s has never 

published but one work, and that was a very thin volume of memoirs 
of its departed members. [Laughter.] And if they are to continue 
to engage in pmcticallegislation, it would have been well for the 
country if that volume had been much thicker. [Laughter.] 

What are we asking fort We say that we want our surveying sys
tem to continue intact. You say it is expensive and extravagant. 
Sir, the system, surveyors-general and all, wa adopted under the 
administration of Thomas Jefferson. It ha.s existed through the ad
ministrations of Andrew Jackson, William Henry Harriscm, James K. 
Polk, Franklin Pierce, Abraham Lincoln, and down to the present 
day. And never until this year have we heard any proposition ad
vanced to do away with it. Now, a certain scientific organization~ 
whose occupation is almost gone, because the survey of the coasts is 
nearly completed-this scientific organization has discovered that, in 
order to obtain a new lea-se of life, they must be transferred to another 
department and be given control of the land surveys. When tbis im
pending danger arose, and not until then, was it discovered that re
form was necessary and retrenchment was indispensable. 

Mr. WIGGINTON rose. 
Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. Take your seat, now. Do not in

terrupt me. Five minutes aretooshortforinterruptions. [Laughter.] 
This Coast Survey that demands the control of the surveys of the west
ern lands has had over $14,000,000 appropriated to it within the last 
twenty-nine years. These appropriations have been sunk in the. sea,. 
and now they propose to pitch the public-land surveys of the. coun
try into the sea with them. 

Mr. GAUSE. Will the gentleman allow--
.Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. Keep quiet; I will not be inter

rupted. [Laughter.] I have only five minutes. 
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Mr. WIGGINTON'. But the gentleman-- ,. The question being taken on agreeing to the amendment, there 

~ Mr. PATTERSON, of Colora.do. Keep still, lsay. [Renewed laugh- were-ayes 81, noes 80. 
ter.] ·sir, the Stat,{) of Ohio· was settled under this land system, and Mr. CARLISLE called for tellers. , 
will you members from that State deny its privileges to the States Tellers were ordered; and Mr. ATKINS and Mr. PAGE were ap-
that are west of you 'I The State of illinois had the benefit of this pointed. 
land system, by which the rich lands of that grand State were segre-~ The committee di-vided; and the tellers reported-ayes 98, noes 79. 
gated for the teeming millions now inhabiting it. Will .you men of So the amendment was adopted. 
lllinois take from the people of the West the privileges you enjoyed Mr. 'WIGGINTON. I give notice that I shall ask a vote upon this 
that the Coast Survey may live ? · 1 amendment in the House. 

[Here the hammer fell.] Mr. ATKINS. I offered a substitute for the second section. Was 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. the amendment of the gentleman from California an amendment to 
Many MEl\ffiEBS. Vote! Vote! the second section or to my substitute 'I 
Mr. ATKINS. If I can get the attention of the committee I will The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California moved an 

detain them but two or three minutes. I am always loath to take up amendment which looked to perfectin~ the text of the section, and 
the time of the House in discussion. I am surprised at the remark- was entitled, in the judgment of the t;hair, to precedence over the 
able assault that has been made this evening upon the National Acad- substitute offered by the gentleman from Tennessee. 
emy of Sciences. I am surprised that the distinguished gentleman Mr. ATKINS. I still o1l'er my substitute strikinO' out the lan~uage 
from Colorado, [Mr. PATTERSON,] who always speaks well and speaks which has been struck out by the vote just taken, that languagehav
pointedly, should have made such an egregious blunder. A gentle- ing been originally embraced as a part of my substitute. 
man weil acquainted with the history of our public lands and the Mr. CONGER. I make a point of order upon a part of the gentle
laws relating to them should not have made the blunder of saying man's substitute. I understand that he offers as a substitute what 
to the House and to the countryto-ni~ht that the National Academy remains of the second section, together with the t.hird and fourth sec
of Sciences originally recommended tne abolition. of the office of sur- tions. Will the Chair state what the proposition is 
veyor-general. The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understands that the gentleman from 

Why, sir, if the gentleman had consulted the reports of the Land Tennessee offers as one section sections 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, as a substitute 
Commissioner himself he woul,O, have found as far back as 1877 and for the second section a.s now amended. 
perhaps prior to that time, before ever this question wa.s brought to Mr. EDEN. The adoption of the amendment to the section does 
the notice or attention of the Aca.demy of Sciences, that the Land not interfere with the substitute at all. A vote is to be taken upon 
Commissioner himself l'ecommended the abolition of the entire corps the substitute as though no amendment had been made to the section. 
of surveyors-general with the exception of one. Ml'. CONGER. I make the point of order that the proposed sub-

Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. Will the gentleman from Tennes- stitute in that portion which is printed as section 3 creates a new 
see-- office, that of Director of the Geoloaical Survey, and makes an a:ppro-

Mr. ATKINS. No, sir; I beg the gentleman now to keep quiet. priation of . 6,000 for the salary of that officer. This, I submit, is new 
Mr. PATTERSON, of Colorado. I desire to say-- [Cries of legislation, involving an increase of expenditure. It provides for a 

"Order F' ''Order!"] new office not recognized by existing law, and increases expenditure 
Mr. ATKINS. The violent gesticulations of the gentleman carry instea.d of being in the direction of retrenchment. 

no terror to me, nor do they constitute .any argument to the House. I make the further point of order that the substitute in what is the 
I trust he will possess his soul in patience and do as he requested fifth section of the bill provid-es for the creation of a commission at a 
his friend from Arkansas [Mr. GAUSE] and the gentleman from Cal- compensation of $10 per day for each day while actually engaged, 
ifornia [Mr. WIGGINTON] a few moments since, to keep his seat and t-ogether with traveling expenses. This provision creating new offices 
be quiet. with additional expenses is, I submit, liable to the objection of being 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office recommends the abo- new legislation not in the line of economy. · • 
lition of all the offices of surveyors-general except one, as the gentle- Mr. ATKINS rose. 
man will find by referring to page 10 of the report of the Land Com- Mr. CALKINS. Before the gentleman from Tennessee replie to 
missioner for 1!377, which is a.s follows: the point of order, it is very desirable that we slwnld understand 

precisely what the gentleman offered as a substitute for that part of 
the section which has been struck out by the adoption of the amend
ment of the gentleman from California. 

One surveyor-general, employing not to exceed forty clerks, and at a cost not 
exceeding $50,000, could, under the present contract system, if that were to con
tinue, peiform all the work in a more satisfactory manner than it is now done at 
so much greater cost. The reasons why this could be d~ne are obvions to those 
who will investi.,.ate the subject. The salaries of sixteen surveyors-p;eneral, the 
rent of sixteen offices, the fuel and lights of the same, the employment of sixteen 
chief clerks, each at a salary, in most instances, as great if not greater than that 
received by the principal clerk of surveys of the whole United States, under whose 
direction and supervision all surveys are made, and by whom the accuracy is 
tested, could be dispensed with, and in lien thereof substitute one surveyor-gen. 
eral, one chie.f clerk, and the necessary number of clerks, as before stated . • T.he 
contract system for -public surveys should be at once annulled and set aside. 

Now I want to know if the gentleman does not feel that he has 
done a serious injury to a noble society, when he has assailed it and 
misrepresented it a.s he has done here to-night'! 

Mr. PATTERSON: of Colorado. Perhaps I know the inside work
ing of .that societ-y better than the gentleman does. 

Mr. ATKINS. It h~tsbeen insinuated and charged that the Super
intendent of the Coast Survey desires that these duties shall be as
signed to him. I deny it. That officer has not desired any such thing. 
He does not wish any additional work, does not seek any aggrandize
ment of his office or his duties; -and I am prepared to say that he has 
never mentioned this subject to me or to any other member of the 
.committee so far as I know, except when the subject has b'een brought 
to his attention and his opinion has been asked. 

Now, with regard to the rectangular smveys which gentlemen say 
this bill proposes to do away with, I wish to say that I am prepared 
to strike from this bill the references to those s;tuveys. I am prepared 
to strike out this language: 

That the I'ectangnlar method with tom ship and sectional units shalllJe retained 
wherever it can be appropriately and economjcally applied. 

I am also prepared to strike out the following : 
And the Snpe1intendent of the Coast and Interior Survey is hereby authorizetl 

to adopt snell additional surveying methods as he may deem most economic and 
.accurate. 

The truth of the business is that this language is simply directory, 
.as it were, to the commission when they shall codify the laws and 
make report to Congress a year from now, as this bill provides. There 
iB not a word in the bill that proposes the repeal of the rectangular 
-system, even if--

{Here the hammer fell.] 
'The CHAffiMAN. The question is upon the amendment of the 

!gentleman from California, [Mr. PAGE,] which will be rea-d: 
The Cle* read as follows : 
After the word "except," in.line 9, insert " thl} public land survevs." 
£trike out all oi the section after line 20. · 

Mr. ATKINS. My substitute embraces the whole text of the bill 
with I'egard to these surveys, striking out simply the word "section' 
and the number at the beginning of each para91'aph. My substitute: 
in other words, comprises the second, third, tourth, fifth, and sixth 
sections. These I offer as a substitute for section 2. As the amend
ment of the gentleman from California has been adopted, I strike out 
from the part of my substitute corresponding with the second section 
the language which the Committee of the Whole has struck out in 
that section upon the motion of the gentleman from California. 

Now, in response to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Co~GER] 
on the point of order--

Mr. CALKINS. Before the gentleman goes on to answer the gen
tleman from Michigan, let me ask another question. As I understand, 
the gentleman from Tennessee offered the sections printed in the bill, 
simply consolidating- them in the form of one section. 

Mr. ATKINS. I e1id. 
Mr. CALKINS. I now understand that by the adoption of the 

amendment of the geniteman from California a portion of the sec
ond section has been struck out. Is it the purpose of the gentleman 
from Tennessee to embrace in his substitute that portion of the second 
section which the Committee of the Whole struck out by adopting 
the amendment of the gentleman from California f 

Mr. ATKINS. Oh, no; of course not. I exclude that from my sub
stitute as a matter of course, but I offer all the residue of the section 
not struck out by the amendment of the gentleman fr:om California. 

Mr. PAGE. If the gentleman from Tennessee will allow me, let 
me say, as I understand, his amendment proposes to ret:-~in nJl of sec
tion 2 to line 20 and all of sections 3, 4, 5, and 6. 

Mr. ATKINS. Yes, sir; that is exactly what I now offer, all the 
rest being excluded by the amendment of tho gentleman from Cali
fornia now adopted by the committee. 

Now, then, as to the point of order. The. zentleman from Michigan 
says that this creates a new office in providmg for the salary of a di
rector of the Geological Survey and c1·eating that office. That is true; 
I do not deny that. But, sir, on line 1 of se~tion 3 it is provided 
that-

The Geological and Geographical Snn·ey of the Territories and the Geographical 
and Geological Survey of the Rock-y Mountain Re{'"'ion, unller the Department of 
the IntArior, and the geographical surveys west o the ono hundredth meridian, 
under the War Department, are hereby d1scontinued, to take effect on the 3oth day 
of .Tune, 18i9. 

Now, Mr. Obairman, what do those surveys cost f 'Ve ap.propriated 
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for this year $50,000 for the Powell survey; we appropriated $7a,OOO 
for the Hayden survey; and we appropriated J believeitwas$100,000 
for the Wheeler survey,,besides the transportation t.hat is furnished 
to Lieutenant Wheeler by the Wa.r Department, which amounts to as 
much more, and besides the transportation that is furnished to some 
extent to Professor Hayden, amounting in all to some three or four 
hundred thousand dollars. This director of the geological survey has 
a salary of $6,000 provided; and this commission that the gentleman 
from :Michigan refers to, which is raised in this bill, has appropriated 
for it only $20,000. Those two sums would only make $26,000 as 
against at least $300,000. Therefore I say, Mr. Chairman, that it is 
in t.he interest of economy. Although it provides for new legislation 
it retrenches expenditure, and therefore comes under Rule 120. . 

Mr. CONGER. The chairman of the Committee on Appropriations 
assumes what he has no right to assume, that this Congress wiH make 
the appropriations to these other surveys. There is nothing in this 
bill making these appropriations; but he assumes that because a new 
geological surveyor is appointed, Congress may not make these other 
appropriations; and he assumes Congress would make them if these 
amendments are not adopted. The gentleman has no right to make 
that assumption. There is nothing to warrant it in the bill ; and I 
submit, Mr. Chairman, that in deciding the question of order nothing 
can be taken into consideration bot what is in the bill. This is not 

. an appropriation for geological surveys ; that is not in this bill. I 
need not remind the gentleman who occupies the chan· that what 
inight be done or might not be done in other bills cannot be taken into 
account here. I suppose the rule is fixed and certain that this bill 
itself must make retrenchment and be in the interest of economy. 
Now I have pointed out to the Chair in two sections provisions that 
make new offices, new legislation, as is admitted, with new expenses, 
and I say-there is nothing in this bill that retrenches. I hope I have 
made the distinction clear. 

Mr. ATKINS. I desire to say one word in response to the gentle
man from Michigan. The surveys west of the one hundredth merid
ian and the surveys under Professors Hayden and Powell are already 
provide& for by law. Therefore, sir, in abolishing those surveys that 
much expenditure is saved. The expenditures for those three sur
veys, as I showed a moment ago, amount to over $300,000, including 
transnortation, and they are already provided for by law. 

Mr ... DURHAM. If the Chair will permit me, before he gives his 
decisio:Q. on the point of order I wish to say one word. I might con
cede the fact that expenses were increased upon the balance of this 
bill and still hold that this portion of the bill does not come within 
the inhibition of Role 120, if it is germane to the first twenty lines of 
tbi& .section. The whole question is whether it is germane to the first 
portion of section 2. If so, then the point of order cannot lie, even 
although the amendment may increase expenditure. The Chair as 
a matter of course is familiar with Rule 120, and I need not discuss 
that point further. And I submit the gentleman from Michigan can
not deny that the balance of this substitute, when the sections are 
all put in one, is germane to that portion of section 2 which bas been 
left in by the action of the Committee of the Whole. 
· The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not differ from the gentleman 
from Michigan as to the point in which it is suggested that this bill 
provides for additional expenditures of money. The Chair accepts 
the statements made by the gentleman from Tennessee, the chairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations, as to the appropriations now 
existing by law which are dispensed with by the provisions of his 
su bstitnte as offered. Bot the Chair does not think that that ques
tian is involved in the decision that he is required to make. If there 
were any -doubt the Chair would certainly not be disposed to rob this 
Committee of the Whole of the right to pass upon a question in which 
there seems to be so much interest manifested ; but the Chair is left 
in no doubt. 
'( A point of order was made upon section 2, and the Chair overruled 
the point of order, and the Committee of th Whole took charge of 
the section, discussed it, voted upon it, and amended it. The Chair 
understands that the substitute offered by the gentleman from Ten
nessee now is what is left of section 2 as amended by the Committee 
of the Whole, and sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 offered with it as one section. 
The Committee of the Whole having had charge of section 2 and 
amended it, leaves, in the judgment of the Chair, no question to de
cide except as to what is left in the substitute ofiered, whether it be 
germane or not. If it. created an additional expenditure of money 
and changed existing law, in the judgment of the Chair it is not now 
liable to a point of order, nor is it within the power of the Chair to 
exclude from this committee that which it has already taken charge 
of and voted upon. For that reason and for no other the Chair over
rules the point of order made by the gentleman from :Michigan. 
· Mr. CONGER. I cannot concei,ve it possible that the Chair under
stands my point o£ order. 

Several members called for the re~ular order. 
The CHAffiMAN·. The Chair desrres to hear the gentleman from 

Michigan. 
Mr. HARRIS, of Virginia. · Regular order ! 
Mr. CONGER. I am a little too much accustomed to that sort of 

thing to be frightened-from my propriety. I will wait for -the -next. 
The amendment offered as a whQle to this bill if it is subjEict to the 

point of order, no matter what has been done by the Committee of 
theWhole- · · 

M~ EDEN. I rts~ to a question of order. Has not this pofut of 
order been decided ! - . -

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is -perfectly willing to hear ·the gen-
tleman from :Michigan. . · · 

Mr. CONGER. The gentleman from Illinois seems disposed to pre-
vent the point of order from being discussed. , . · 

Mr. EDEN. The gentleman from illinois desires to know whether 
the gentleman from Michigan is entitled of right to disctiss the point 
of order after it has been ruled upon. 

Mr. CONGER. I will make a. new point of order if it be necessary. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman. 
1\fr. CONGER. I desire to protect the Chair in listening to me. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair will hear the gentleman. on 'the point· 

of order . 
. Mr. CONGER. The point I make now is that the sobstitute.itself 

just a-a it is presented is a new proposition, and is subject to the point 
of order just as much so now as it would have been if it had been 
originally printed in the bill, and that the ruling on section 2, as it. 
stands a-t the present time, applies to the substitute offered. · · 

Now if the amendment offered is liable to a point of order, and l 
claim: it is, then I make it a-a soon as it is offered, and my point of or
der has no reference to the ruling of the Chair on section 2; and, Mr • • ~ 
Chairman, it is perfectly apparent that this proposition is made for 
the express purpose, and I charge that it is so, of evading the point ox 
order. · 

:Mr. ATKINS. What if it is 1 
Mr. CONGER. I make the charge and the gentleman cannot deny it. 
1\Ir. ATKINS. I do not want to deny it. . ' 
Mr. CONGER. No; the gentleman cannot. 
Mr. ATKINS. I neither affirm nor deny it. 
:Mr. CONGER. I make the point of order on the amendment,-an& 

ask the Chair to rule upon the point of order whether or not it is 
new legislation, and if so whether it increases or retrenches expendi-
tures on its face, and to rule upon that point, and not upon the Btate
ment made by the chairman of the Committee on_ Appropriations. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not see that the statement of 
the gentleman from Michigan CMr. CONGER] alters the point of order-, 
at all. The Chair adheres to his ruling that it is germane. As to the
question whether it 'reduces expenditures, if the Chair were forced 
to rule upon it upon that ground, which the Chair does not intend to. 
do, the Chair would be bound to take the statement of the chairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations that it reduces expenditures, and 
he would therefore, on that ground, make a. similar ruling to the one
he now makes. 

Mr. CONGER. I take it for granted that the Chair has read the
amendment, which the committee haye not had an opportunity to-
hear. t . 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment has not been read to the com
mittee, but it has been read by the Chair. The Clerk will now read 
the amendment. · · 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 2. For the salary of the Superintendent of the Coast and Interior Survey. 

$6,000: Prwided, That the present Coast and Geodetic Survey, with supervisory 
and appellate powers over the same authorized by law, is hereby transferred from 
the Treasury Department to the Department of the Interior, and shall hereafter 
be known as the Coast and Interior Survey, and shall bave charge of all surveys. 
relating to questions of position and mensuration of the coast and- interior, except 
the public land surveys and the special sUITey necessary for geological purposes, 
the survey of the northern and northwestern lakes now under the direction of tho
'Var Department, and local surveys required for the improvement of rivers and 
harbors and survey!! necessary for military purposes immediately connected with 
the operations of the .Army, in accordance with the plan reported to Congress by 
the National .Academy of Sciences, under the act of Jtine 20, 1878, entitled" An 
act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the 
.fiscal year ending June 30, 1819; and for other purposes." . 

For the salary of the Director of the Geological Survey\ which office is hereby 
created, wbo shall be appointed by the President by and w1th the advice and con
sent of the Senate, $6,000: Provided, That this officer shall have the direction of 
the geological survey, and the classification of the public lands and examination 
of the geological structure, mineral resources, and products of the national do
main, in accordance with the plan reported to Congress by the National .Academy 
of Sciences under the act of June 20, 1818, entitled ".An act making appropriations. 
for sundry civil expenses of the Governm('nt for the fiscal year ending June 30., 
1879, and for-other purposes;" and that the Director and members of the Geological 
Survey shall have no personal or private interests in the lands or mineral wealth 
of the region. under survey, and shall execute no surveys or examinations for pri
vate yarties or corporations; and the Geological and Geographical Survey of the 
Terrttories, and the Geographical and Geological Survey of the Rocky Mountain 
Region, under the Department of the Interior, and the Geographical Surveys west. 
of the One Hundredth Meridia.n, under the War Department, are hereby-discon
tinued, to take effect on the 30th day of June, 1879; and all collections of rocks. 
minerals, soils, fossils, and objects of natural history, archreology, and ethnology. 
made by the Coast and Interior Survey, the Geological Survey, or b:y- any other par
ties for the Government of the United States, when no longer needed for investi
gations in progress, shall be deposited in the National Museum. 

That all laws, parts of laws, and all departmental regulations relating or having 
reference t{) the coast and geodetic survey now in force and effect are hereby con
tinued in force and effect, and made applicable to the Coast and Interior s·urvey 
until changed by competent authority. . 

For the expense of a cori:unission on the codification of existing laws relating to. 
the survey and disposition of the public domain, and for other purposes, $20,000. 
Provided That the commission shall consist of the Commissioner of the ~neral 
Land Office, the Superintendent of the Coast and Interior Survey, the Director of , 
the United States Geological Survey, and thre() civilians, to be appointed by th& 
President, who shall recetve a per diem compensation of ten dollars for eadl. day 

·while actually engaged, and their traveling expenses; and neither the Conimis
sioner of the General Land Office, the Superintendent of the Coast and Interiot 
Survey, nor the Director of the United States Geological Survey, shall receive 
other than compensation for their services upon said -commission their salaries .. 
reBpectively, except th('ir traveling expenses, while engaged on said duties; and 
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it shall be the duty of this commission to report to Congress within one year from 
the time of its organization: first, a codification of the present laws relating to the 
survey and disposition of the public domain ; second, a system and stand.ard of · 
ola.ssification of public lands as arable, irrigable., timber, pasturage, swamp, coal, 
mineral lands, and such other classes as may be deemed proper, having due re
aard to humidity of climate, supply of water for irrigation, and other physical 
Zharacteristics ; third, a system of land-parceling surveys adaptecl to t~e eco
nomic uses of the several classes of lands ; and, fourth, such recommendatiOns as 
they may deem wise in relation to the bestmethod of disposing of the public lands 
of the western portion of the United States to actual settlers. 

The publicat10ns of the Coast and Interior Survey shall consist of the annual re
port of operations, such geographic and topographic maps, and geodetic and coast 
charts and such discussions and treaties connected therewith, as the Superintend
ent lilh~ll deem of vaJ.ue. The publications of the Geolo~ical Survey shall consist of 
the annual report of operations, geolo$ical and econonnc maps illustrating the r~
sources and classification of the lanas, and reports upon general and econonnc 
geolof!Y and paleontolo~. The annual report of operations of the Coast and Inte
rion Survey and of the u-eological Survey shall accompany the annual report of the 
Secretary of the Interior. .All special memoirs and r eports of both surveys shall 
be issued in uniform quarto aeries. The style and scale of the cartographic publi-

"cationa shall be determined by the head of each organization, so as to express the 
scientific results in the moat effective mannner. Three thousand copies of each 
shall be J_lnbliabed for scientific exchanges by the beads of the surve:rs and for sale 
at the pnce of publication; and all literary and cartographic materia1s received by 
the heads of the surveys in exchange sh:ill be the J_lroperty of the United States, 
and form a part of the libraries of the two organizatiOns ; and the money resulting 
from the sale of such publications shall be covered into the Treasury of the United 
Statee, 

lb-. COX, of Ohio. I desire to ask whether this amendment is di
vided into paragraphs, so that we can move to amend them as we go 
on, or are we to take it as a whole f 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair will state that the question of the 
amendment is subject to division on all substantive propositions. 

Mr. COX, of Ohio. I desire to submit two or three slight amend
ments, not ·changing the sense, _but I think necessary to secure verbal 
accuracy in the substitute. 

I move, in lines 9 and 10 of section 2, as the amendment is printed 
in the bill, to strike out the words." for geological purposes" and to 
insert in lieu thereof the words " surveys intrusted to, and to be 
made under the direction of, the United States geological survey." 

Mr. ATKINS. I have no objection to that. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. COX, of Ohio. In section 3, line 2; I move· to strike out the 

word' " created" and insert in lieu thereof the word " establish." I 
think that is the word commonly used iu regard to such offices. 

Mr. ATKINS. There is no objection to that. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. COX, of Ohio. In section 6, line 9, I move to insert, after the 

word "paleontology," the words "and related sciences." He may 
have to report on betany and natural hist-ory, and this shoald be in-
cluded. . , 

Mr. ATKINS. There is no objection to that at all. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. COJ., of Ohio. In section 6, line 14, after t he word "series," 

I move to ins-ert the words "if deemed necessary by the superintend
ent or director, or otherwise in ordinary octavo." 

I wish to state in regard to this amendment that some of these re
p-orts have to be printed in quarto form, but many of them might be 
printed in octavo, as it would be cheaper. 

Mr. ATKINS. That is a very good amendment, and I han no ob-
jection to it. · 

The amendment was agreed t-o. 
Mr. HASKELL. I move to amend section 3, as it stands in the 

• bill, by inserting after the word "geologicaJ " the word "geograph
ical;" so that it will read "for the salaries of the director of the 
geological and geographical survey." 
Mr~ ATKINS. I have no objection to that. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KEIFER. In order to make the seation consistent we ought, 

in lines 14 and 15, to i.nrert after the word' ' geological" the word 
" geographical." 

Mr. ATKINS. .That is all right. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. COX, of Ohio. There is a manifest typographical error in lines 

13 and 14., of section 5, which now reads "that the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office and Superintendent of Coast and Interior 
Surveys shall receive other than compensation for their services," &c. 
It should read" shall receive other compensation for their services 
than their salaries." I offer that amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The question was upon the subst itute as amended. 
Mr. FORT. I move that the committee now rise. 
Mr. RANDALL, (the SPEAKER.) Let us get through with this. 
Mr. ATKINS. Let us- finish this part of the bill to-night. 
Mr. ~'ORT. I think we had better rise now. 
The motion that the committee rise was not agreed to. 
The substitute, as amended, was then adopted; upon a division

ayes 89; noes 4.4. 
The Cl~rk resumed the reading of the bill and read the following: 
SEC. 7. That the Secretaries respectively of the Departments of State, of the 

Treasury, War, Navy, and of the Interior, and the Attorney-General, are author
ized to make requisitions upon the Postmaster-General for the necessary amount 
of postage-stamps for the use of their Departments, not exr.eeding the amount 
stated in the estiln&tes submitted to Congress; and upon presentation of proper 
vouchers therefor at the Treaaury the amount thereof shaJ.l be credited to the ap
proprill.tion for t.be servic~ of the Post-Office Department for tlle arne fiscal year. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. I move·to amend the section just. 
read by adding that which I send to the Clerk's desk : 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Provided, That in payment of the expenditures and obligations of the United. 

States the various legal-tender currencies shaJ.l be used by the Secretary of the 
Treasury ~ and. he is hereby directed and required, in all payments of appropria
tions made by Congress, current expenditu~s of the Government, and all indebted
ness where not otlierwise expressly provided, so far as practicable, to pay to each 
person entitlQd the same proportion of Treasury notes and of silver and ~old coins 
as the proportion of such currencies exist in the Treasury and depesitones of the 
United States. • 

Mr. CONGER. I make the point of order on that amendment, that 
it is not germane to the bill. 

Mr. HEWITI', of New York. It is new legislation, and not germane 
to the bill. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of lllinois. In regard to the point of order,. -
allow me to say that the amen.dment I have offered is certainly ger- · 
mane to the bill. It simply directs the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
paying the expenditures provided for in this bill, to use the various
currencies that may be in the Treasury. It does not make a new law, 
it does not change existing law, and therefore does not fall under
Rule 120. It simply requires the Secretary of the Treaaury to carry 
out the law already in existence. · 

Mr. HEWITI', of New York. I also make an additional point of· 
order that the adoption of this amendment will lead to additional 
expenditures. If -the Secretary of the Treasury is bound to pay out. , 
three different kinds of money in each payment, he would be com
pelled to keep the three different kinds of money in every part of the
·country, or to transport them there at a large cost. in order to do it. 
All the money of the country is legal money, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury can pay, and ought to pay, a debt in the legal money of the 
country wherever that debt may happen to be due. No one money 
is better than any other money, and therefore the cost of transporta
tion ou·ght not to be imposed upon the Treasury. This amendment · 
would lead to increased cost, because it would lead to increa-sed trans
portation. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. The assumption of the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. HEWITI] is a violent one. My amendment pro
vides that in paying the claims provided for in this hill the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall use such currencies as may be in the Treasury. 
In no sense does it lead to any additional expenditures. Under an 
act of Congress it is provided that a certain amount of coin shall be 
coined. Under another act it is provided that the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall reissue the Treasury notes which have been received 
into the Trea-sury. It does not seem to me that in any sense would 
my amendment lead to any additional expenditure. At any rate, there 
is nothing before the committee to warrant any such assumption. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is prepared to rule on the point of 
order. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. Rule 120 provides that whenever 
an amendment proposes to change existing law, then it must retrench 
expenditure. · 

Mr. LAPHAM. If the gentleman from illinois [Mr. roWNSHE~] 
will add to his amendment that the salaries of members of Congress. 
shall be paid in silver coin, I think the difficulty will be obviated. 
[Laughter.] . 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is prepared to rule on the point of 
order, unless the gentleman offet'ing the amendment desires to be 
heard further. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of illinois. I have nothing further to say ex
cept this : the amendment certainly does not fall within Rule 120. 
It simply directs the Secretary of the Treasury to enforce the law 
already in existence. 

The CH.AffiMAN. The Chair cannot find any warrant for admit
ting the amendment offered hy the gentleman from Illinois, [Mr. 
TOWNS~"'D.] That it is new legislation the qha:ir t~inks there can 
be no doubt; and in the ~gment Clf the Cha1r 1t does not protect 
itself from the inhibition of the rule to which the gentleman has 
referred. The Chair feels constrained, to sustain the point of order. -

Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. Do I understand the Chair to de-
cide that the amendment is in the nature of new legislation T 

The CHA.IRMA.l.~. It so appears to the Chair. 
Mr. HALE. Otherwise there would be no occasion for it. 
Mr. TOWNSHEND, of Illinois. The Chair will pardon me for ask

ing what provision of the law it does change T [Cries of" Order!" 
"Order!"] · · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has ruled on the point of order. 
The Clerk resumed the reading of the bill and read the following : 
SEc. 8. That the pay of assistant messengers, firemen, watchmen, and laborers, 

appropriated for in this act, unless otherwise specially stated, shall be as follows: 
For assistant messengers, firemen, and watchmen, $720 per annum eMh; for 
laborers, $660 per annum each ; and the words " during the session~" as used in 
the first section of this act~ shaJ.l be held to mean seven mon~. 

Mr. BREWER. I move to amend the section just read by striking 
out the latter portion of it, as follows: 

And the words "during the session," as used in the first section of this act, 
ahaJ.l be held to mean seven months. 

I cannot understand the object of sQ much o!- the sectio?t as I have 
moved to strike out, unless it is to fix; the trme for whtch our em-
ployes are to be paid for a session. . . . . 

Mr. ATKINS. I will say that seven months 1s usually the penod 
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of a iong "session, and that time was put in on that account. If the 
session should be prolonged beyond that time, as a matter of course 
our employes wHl be paid by resolution of the House. 

:Mr. BREWER: That may be all right; but would it not apply as 
well to a short session 'f I reco])ect v~ry well that we had an extra: 
;Session a year ago last fall, when we were here about six weeks. 

Mr. ATKINS. The short session we put in at four months. 
Mr. BREWER. Where are yow; fo.ur months 'f 
Mr. ATKINS. Four months for the short session and seven forthe 

long session. But we are now appropriating for the long session only. 
Mr. BREWER. But suppose there should be.ran extra session f 
Mr. ATKINS. Well1 we will provide for that. "Sufficient unto 

-the day, is the evil thereof." . 
Mt·. BREWER. The answer of the chairman of the committee is 

not in lll1 judgment sufficient. I recollect very well that this ques
-tion came up upon the. m·atter of allowing members for stationery 
-during the extra session. Th~ language of the law was very similar 
in that case to the language }lere. It provided that for each seesion 
members should receive $125 each : for stationery. In accordance 
with law we voted ourselves $125 ~or the extra session. · 
~ow, if there should be an extra session of Congress during the 

period to which this appropriation applies, these men whom we em
ploy wonlu be entitled to pay for seven ·months. It could not be 
otherwise, I apprehend. . 

Mr. HALE. The provisions of this bill run through one entire 
year, and can operate only upon one long session. · 

Mr. BREWER. I would like .to know from the gentleman from 
Maine whether the provisions of the bill would not apply to an extra 
session if there should be one during the year beginning with the 1st 
of July next T . 

Mr. HALE. Not at all. 
Mr. BREWER. It must apply, just a~ a similar provision applied 

in rega~P.~ pur statio;nery. - · 
Mr: Chaiinian, I ao :riot think it is. wise for us to fix any specific 

time for the payment of our employes. We pay them so mucp per 
qay; and I am for paying them for every day that they work, whether 
it be seven months or ten months or twelve months. I ::uU not will
ing to vote to pay a single dollar to any employe of this Honse for 
any day that he remains unemployed. We have no right to do it. 
I know very well that we are to be called upon to vote for a resolu
tion to pay our employes for a month or six weeks after the close of 
this session. . I am opp~sed to such legislation. Let us vote to pay 
-our men a sufficient compensation for the time that they work, and 
no more. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
The- amendment of Mr. BREWER was not a~reed to. 
The Clerk resumed and concluded the rea,drng of the bill. _ 
Mr. ATKINS. I a.sk unanimous consent to go back to page 10 to 

offer, by inRtruction of the Committee on Appropriations, an amend
ment which I failed to offer when that part of the bill was under con
sideration. It is to provide for Mr. Smith and one other messenger 
in the House library. . 

Mr. HALE. That is right. '- .. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
After line 2"28, page 10, add as a new paragraph the following : 
For.two messengers in the House library, at $3.60 each per day, $2,635.20; ior one 

laborer in the office of the. Sergeant-at-Arms, $600. 
In lines 139, 140, and 141 insert, in lieu of the sum named therein, the stim of 

$192,215.20. 

Mi. HALE." That is right. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
:MT. ATKINS. The committee fahled to give to the First Comptroller 

two clerks, as they had desi~ned to do. I therefore move to amend 
on page 20, line 476, by striking out "four" and inserting" six;" and 
in-lines 479 and 480 by striking out" $58,300" and inserting" $60,700." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
i Mr. ATKINS. I now offer the amendment which I was requested 

to offer the other day by the gentleman from Indiana, [Mr. FuLLER,] 
the amendment in regard to the surveyors-general. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
On page 63, after line 1528, insert the following : 

Surveyors-~eneral and their clerks: 
For compensation of surveyor-general of Louisiana~ 1,800 ; and for the clerks in 

his office, 4,000. 
.For surveyor-general of Florida, 1,800; and for the clerks in his office, $2,000. 
For surveyor-general of Minnesota, $2,000; and for the clerks in his office, ~.ooo. 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, $2,000; and for the clerks in his 

office, S4,500. 
For surveyor-general of the State of Colorado, $2,500 ; and for the clerks in his 

office, $3,500. 
For surveyor-general of the Ten-itory of New Mexico, $2,500; and for the clerks 

in his office, $6,000. 
For surveyor-general of California, $2,750 ; and for the clerks in his office, $11,000. 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Idaho, 2,500; and for the clerks in his 

office, $'J,~O. 
For surveyor-general of Nevada, $2,500; and for the clerks in his office, $3,000. 
For surveyor-general of Oregon, $2,500 · and for the clerks in his office, 4,500. 

. .Ff!r su~eyor-.e;eneral of the Territory of Washington, $'2,500; and for the clerks 
1n h1s office, $4,060. 

For surveyor-general of Nebraska, and Iowa, $2,006; a.Jlll for the clerks in his 
office, e;J,OOO. 

~·or surveyor-general of the Territory of Montana, $2,750; and for the clerks in 
hiR ()ffice, $3,000. 

For surveyor· general of the Territory of Utah, $2,'750; and for the clerks in his 
office. $3,000. 

. \ . -

. For surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyoming, $2,750; and for the clerks in 
his office, e;J,soo. ~ • . _ ~ 

.For surveyor-general of the. Territory of .A.rizolill, 2,750; and for the. clerks.in 
his office, $3,000. ·-

Mr. ATKINS. I move to amend the amendment just read by strikilw 
out in line 10 $2,000 and inserting $2,500. This relates to the sn~ 
veying in Dakota, which is . very large. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ATKINS. I move further to amend by inserting, aftex: the word 

-''chief," in line 632, on page 27, the word" clerk." -
The amendment was agreed t-o. 
Mr. HALE. I hope the gentleman from Tennessee will now·move 

that the committee rise. -
Mr. "'\YILSON. I obsetve that the bip only provides fo~· ~ne mes

senger rn the State Department. I desue te offer an amendment in 
regard to that. 

Mr. ATKINS. We cannot go bnck. .I ~sk that the committee now 
proceed to the consideration of the portion of the bill beginning at 
page 78, under the head of" judicial." -. . 

Mr. WILSON. What is to be the order of the amendments now to 
be offered Y , 

The CHAIRMAN. By unanimous consent the portion-of the bill 
making appropriation for the judicial expenses of the Governmenti 
commencing on page 78, was passed over until the rest of, the bil 
should have been completed. That having been done, the committee 
now returns to that portion of the bill, and a.mendments to that por
tion only will be in order. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the -paragraphs under the hen.d of 
"judicial," and read the following paragraph : 

For salary of the warden of the jail in the District of Columbia, l,BOO. 

Mr. HERBERT. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
Mr. DUNNELL. I move that" the committee now rise. 
Mr. SPRINGER. The gentleman from Ala.bama. [Mr:· HERBERT] 

has the floor, and the amendment which be offe1:s should He rea-d, after 
which the motion of the gentleman from Minnesota will ~idri order: 

The Clerk read the amen~ent offered JJy Mr. HERBERT, as follows: 
Amend by adding, after line 1932, the following : · . 
For defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court, anc;l circuit and district courts 

of the United States, including the District of Coln.mbia
1 

and also for jurorg and 
witnesses, and expenses of suits in which the Unitecf Stares are concerned 'of pros
ecutions for offenses committed in violation of the laws of the United States, {Ind. 
for the safe-keeping of prisoners, 2,500,000: Provided, That the per diem. P:J.F of 
each juror, grand or petit. in any court of tho United States s~ be $2, anrl that 
sections 820 and 821 of the Rensed Statut-es of the United States are hereby repeated, 
and that all such jurors, g:raml aud p"etit, shall be publicly drawn from a· box con
taining the na.mes of not less than three hundred persons possessiog the <walifica. 
tions prescribed in section 800 of the Revised Statute , which names Shall have been 
placed therein by the clerk..of such court and a commi_ssioner to be appointed by the 
judge thereof, which commissioner shall be a citi.zen residing in the district in which 
such court is held, of good stru1dina aml a. well-known member ·of tho principal 
political party opposing that to w:hich the clerk may belon.~r, the clerk and eaicl 
commissioner each to piace one name in said box, alternately, tmtil the whole nunl
ber required shall be plac.ed therein. nut nothing herein contained shall be COD· 
strned to prevent ·any judge in a district in which such is now the practice from 
ordering ilie names of jurors to be drown from the boxes used by the State author
ities in selecting juror!f in the highest courts in the State. All general and special 
laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 

·Mr. HALE. I make the point of order upon that amenilinent. · It 
is a very important amendment; it is quite long and of coni'se there 
ought to be au opportunity of examining it. r do not suppose th.'lt 
the gentlemen upon the other side of the Honse more than the gen
tlemen upon thls siue desire that at this ln.te hour we should efiter 
upon a matter of so much importance. · 

Mr. ATKINS. I move that the committee rise. 
Mr. SOUTHARD. I offer an nmendment to the a.mendment t>f ·the 

gentleman from Alabama. -
Mr. HERBERT. I desire to make a correction in the amendment 

as read by the Clerk. · 
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Alabama desires· to make 

a correction in the amendment. 
Mr. CONGER. How will that affect the point of order f 
Mr. HALE. All points of order are reserved. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not suppose that the gentleman 

from Alabama desires to exclude any point of order. -
Mr. HALE. As I understand, he only proposes to modify his orig

inal propo ition. 
Mr. HERBERT. As read by the Clerk the amount is 2,500,000; 

it should be $280,000. 
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will be so modified. 
Mr. SOUTHARD. I offer an additional amendment, which I send 

to the Clerk's desk to be read. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not com11etent ilo offer an amendment to 

the amendment, the point of order having been made. Pending 
that the gentleman from Tennessee moves that the committee rise. 

Mr. SOUTHARD. But he yields to me tkat my amendment may 
be read, that the two amendments may go together in the RECORD. 

The Clerk read the amendment, as follows: · 
- Providedfttr{her, That the several sections of tl1e Reviso<l Statu~ of the Uai.te.d 

States, from and including section 2011 to"and including 2031, and all other pro
visions of law authorizin,g the appointment, or the performance of a~ da:ty by 
any chief or other snpel'VlBor of elections, or any special depaty marsblll.>Ol! other 
deputy marshal of elections, or the payment of any money to any such IRlpervisor 
or deputy marshal of elections for any services performed ~s such, be, nn<l the same 
art~·hereuy, repealed. . 
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Mr. HALE. I make the point of order upon that amendment, for 

points of order were reserved upon all amendments offered to the bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understands that all points of order 

were reserved. 
Mr. HALE. These amendments will all go into the RECORD, so 

that we can see them to-morrow morning. 
Mr. ATKINS. I now move that the committee rise. 
Mr. WILSON. I rise to a question of personal privilege. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gent.leman will state it. 
Mr. WILSON. When the Clerk was reading line 1921 I tried +.o 

get the ear of the Chairman to offer an amendment. I was not then 
heard, and I give notice th::1.t I propose to offer it to-morrow. 

Mr. ATKINS. I cannot consent to that. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not understand that any consent 

is asked or given. 
The question was taken upon the motion of Mr. ATKINS; and upon 

a division there were-ayes 98, noes 33. 
So the motion was a~eed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; aud the Speaker having resumed 

the chair, Mr. BLACKBURN reported that the Committee of the Whole 
on the state of the Union bad, according to order, had under consid
eration the bill (H. R. No. 6240) making appropriations for the legis
lative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the 
fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1880. and for other purposes, and had come 
to no conclusion thereon. 

On motion of Mr. CLARK, of Missouri,(at ten o'clock and twenty
two minutes p.m.,) the House adjourned. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
The following petitions, &c., were presented nt the Clerk's desk, 

under the rule, and referred as stated : 
By Mr. BLACKBURN: The petition of citizens of Kentucky, for 

the extension of the time for the payment of tax on brandy-to the 
Committee of Ways and Means. 

By Mr. COLE: Resolutions of the meteorological committee of the 
bo!l-rd of directors of the Merchants' Exchange of Saint Louis, Mis
souri, favoring an appropriation for the Howgate Po1'\r Expedition
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. COVERT: The petition of Mrs. H. P. Craig and 69 other 
ladies, of Queens County, New York, for su h legislation as will make 
effective the anti-polygamy law-to tho Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also the petition of Susan A. Carman and 51 other ladies, of Bald
win, New York, of similar import-to the same committee. 

By Mr. ERRETT: The petition of 75 women of Allegheny County, 
Pennsylvania, of similar import-to the same committee. 

By Mr. GARFIELD: The petition of Mrs. H. R. Parmelee and 62 
others, of Edinburgh, Ohio, of similar import-to the sa.me commit
tee. 

By Mr. HENKLE: The petition of women of Saint Mary's County, 
Maryland, of similar import-to the same committee. 

By :Mr. HUNTON: The petition of Charles C. Simms, for there
moval of his political disabilities-to the same committee. 

By Mr. KEIGHTLEY: The petition of Mrs. 0. H. Fellows and 100 
others, of Schoolcraft, Michigan, for legislation to make effective the 
anti-polygamy laws-to the same committee. 

By Mr. KENNA : The petition of ladies of Burnsville and Sutten, 
West Virginia, of similar import-to the same committee. 

By Mr .. KILLINGER: The petition of women of Milton, Pennsyl
vania, of similar import-to the same committee. 

By Mr. McKINLEY: The petition of John Buchan, for a pension
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. McMAHON : The petition of 82 disabled soldiers, inmates 
of National Home, Dayton, Ohio, for the increase of the pensions of 
those who have lost an arm or leg-to the same committee. 

By Mr. PHILLIPS: The petition of the Fairview Temperance 
Society, for the appointment of a commission of inquiry concerning 
the alcoholic liquor traffic-to thb Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SOUTHARD: The petition of Mrs. B. W. Chapman and 272 
others, citizens of Coshocton CountY', Ohio, for such legislation as will 
make effective the anti-polygamy law of 1862-to the same commit
tee. 

By Mr. STONE, of Michigan: The petition of E. S. Eggleston and 
others, citizens of Michigan, for the immediate passage of the bill (H. 
R. No. 3850) providing for the classification of mail matter and rates 
of postage thereon now pending in Congress-to the Committee on 
the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. STRAIT: The petition of General H. H. Sibley and Colonel 
William Pfaender, of Minnesota, that a pension be granted to a Sioux 
Indian named by the whites, John, but whose proper appellati«?n is 
Muck-a-pe-ah-wakkowzee-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. WALSH: The petition of women of Lonaconing, Maryland, 
for such legislation as will make effective the !l.nti-polygamy law-to. 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WIGGINTON: The petition of Alexander Patterson and 95 
others, citizens of California, that lands in that State heretofore re
served to aid in building the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad be restored 
to the public doma.in-to the same committee. 

By Mr. WRIGHT: Memorial of ,Dr. J. Falkman, of Portland, Ore
gon, relatin~ to loans· to settlers on the public lands-to the Commit
tee on Public Lands. 

VIII-99 

IN SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, February 19, 1879. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. BYRON Sum>ERLAND, D. D. . 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the Journal of 

yesterday's proceedings. 
Mr. SPENCER. I move that the reading of the Journal be dis-

pensed with. It is very long. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. There is evidently no quomm present. 
Mr. SPENCER. I should like to know why the Journal should be 

read, if there is no quorum present. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. It should not. Nothing is in order save 

an adjournment or a call of the Senate. The reading of the Journal 
will be delayed for a few moments. [A pause.] 

Mr. SPENCER. As the Senate is rapidly filling up I should like to 
call up the bill (H. R. No. 4552) for the relief of Joseph B. Collins, 
which was reported from the Committee on Military Affairs by the 

· senator from South Carolina, [:Mr. BUTLER.] Let it be read subject 
to objection. I do not see u.ny one here who would be likely to object 
to it. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair does not feel warranted in pro
ceeding to entertain legislation with the palpable fact that there is 
not the semblance of a quorum present. 

Mr. SPENCER. Could we not have the bill read subject to objec
tion! 

Mr. DAVIS, of Illinois. No. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair does not feel warranted, he 

will say frankly to the Senator from Alabama, in proceeding with 
legislation. If the Senate desires to be entertained, the Chair will 
lay before it a communication from the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, which will be read. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the communication. 
Mr. SPENCER. I move that the further reading of the communi

cation be dispensed with, and that it be printed, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. KERNAN. I think it had better be read. We have not too 
much light on that subject, and cannot shut our eyes to it. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The reading will proceed. 
The Secretary resumed the rea.ding of the communication . 

THE JOURNAL. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT, (at eleven o'clock and twenty minutes a. 
m.) The SecretaJ:y will now read the Journal of the proceedings of 
yesterday. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal. . 
Mr. SPENCER. I move that the further readmg of the Journal be 

dispensed with. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection f The Chair beaN 

none. 
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. 

The VICE-PRESIDE~TT laid before the Senate a communication 
from the Secretary of the Interior, referrin~ to a letter from the Com
missioner of Pensions transmitted to the ;:senate on the 8th instant, 
in relation to the proper mode of obtaining evidence on claims for 
arrears of pensions under the act of January 25, 1879, and expressing 
his views thereon; which was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 
and ordered to be printed. 

DISTRICT SUPREME COURT. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT appointed Mr. DAVIS of Illinois, Mr. How:E, 

and Mr. McDONALD the conferees on the part of the Senate upon the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the House 
of Representatives to the bill (S. No. 36) to create an additional asso
ciate justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and for 
the better administration of justice in sa.id District. 

TAX-LIEN CERTIFICATES. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amendment of 

the House of Representatives to the bill (S. No. 1099) to provide for 
the settlement of tax-lien certificates erronl3ously issued by the late 
authorities of the District of Columbia. 

The amendment was read, and, on motion of Mr. SPENCER, referrQd '¥' 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 
The following bills from the House of Representatives were sever

ally read twice by their titles, and referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia: -

A bill (H. R. No. 5704) extending the jurisdiction of justices of the 
peace in the District of Columbia; 

A bill (H. R. No. 6008) for the relief of the heirs of Edward B. 
Clark; 

A bill (H. R. No. 6465) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide 
a permanent form of government for the District of Columbia.," ap
Ifroved June 11, 1878; 

A bill (H. R. No. 6466) to authorize the commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia to designate a proper site for a nnion railroad depot 
in the city of Washington, and for other purposes; an~ . 

A joint resolution (H. R. No. 23'~) making an appropnation for the 
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